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INTHODUC'.l.'ION

I

Civilization, in spite of its blessings, is the enemy
With

of most of the things that make up our cultural inheritance.

education comes sophistication, which rarely sees any value in custolllfl
that differ from standardized forms, which sells the old furniture
and buys the new, which doubts the value of anything that has
attained to a great age.

Such rapid changes are taking place that

a middle-aged man of our time finds it difficult to recreate the
conditions of his childhood.

The student of folk-lore, like the

lover of antique furniture, sees a value in customs that are passing
and tries to rescue them from oblivion.

He has no desire to oppose

inevitable change; he hopes, rather, to record what men have thought
and done, so that students of other times may be able to visualize a
little more accurately the conditions under which their ancestors
lived.
Kentucky is rich in folk-lore.

~eaause of the late

development of our educational system and om, still more backward
transportation, we still have in many parts of the state almost primitive conditions.

It is a challenge to the student of folk-lore

to study vanishing manners and habits before they have utterly
disappeared.
The pioneers came to Kentucky almost in a body,

Within

the lifetime of the earliest settlers the state grew from a few
forts in the wilderness to a populous commonwealth occupying •l-.1.--ef
all of its present area.

It was less tha}n fifty years between the

settlement of Harrodstown and Boonesborough and the complete occupancy of the Jackson Purchase, the "last West" of Kentucky.

Most

of the settlers were English, Scotch, and Scotch-rrish, but there
were a few Germans from Pennsylvania and Huguenots from the Carolinas.
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There is, then, a fairly close relationship between the folk customs
of any two sections of the state.

i'i

While nU!llerous bodies of immigrants

have settled in Kentucky since pioneer times, few of these have left
any very noticeable influence, except in the coal-mining areas in
the mountains and in the cities along the Hhio River,

The early

settlers and their descendants have always been dominant in determining
the customs peculiar to our state,
Our folk-lore is largely that of the time of ~ueen
Elizabeth, when the earliest settlements were being planned and when
the Lowland Scotch were emigrating in large numbers to northern Irelan~
taking with them their age-old customs and traditions.

Potato famines

and the lure of free land drove thousands of the bcotch-Irish to America.
In language and traditions they were quite similar to the English of
the tidewater areas of Virginia and the Caroiliinas.

Conservative of

their customs, language, and traditions, as all emigrants are, especially in places remote from the main lines of travel, these early
settlers and their descendants have preserved almost intact what has
elsewhere been wholly or partially lost.
For a long time Kentucky was the half-way house between the
older settlements and the new.

Before roads and railroads were

built across Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, Kentucky, with its Wilderness Road and Ohio River, was the point of departure for the unsettled
regions to the north, south, and west.

Some of the pioneers on their

way to the newer regions got only so far as Kentucky; others returned
after a stay on the borders,

In these ways we have received all sorts

of stories, songs, and customs that owe their origin to regions far
away, to supplement those brought by the first settlers.
From time to time I shall discuss briefly in this column
various phases of Kentucky folk-lore: songs and ballads, superstitions,
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folk customs, folk industries, language, and passing institutions.
Various members of the Kentucky Folk-lore Society, who have done
original investigations in these fields, will aid me in the
preparation of such artiv-les aseare concerned with their individual
researches.

It is hoped that these brief sketches and essays

will awaken Kentuckians to the value of our folk backgrounds and
will promote further investigations by professional and ,amateur
alike.

u,vf' /"''{' ;u/_
Ji'OLK PSYCHOLOGY

!:::I

Incidents otherwise puzzling often seem clear when viewed
in the light of folk-lore,
disaster,

A oase in point is the :E'loyd Collins

Many another man has lost his life in a cave or in a mine,

but somehow no one else has appealed so strongly to the folk imagination
'l'he tragedy

as did this otherwise unknown Kentucky cave explorer,

appealed to all sorts of people, was soon interpreted in several
ballads, and within a few years has acquired all the necessary elements
to ally it with the deeds of bonnie Barbara Allen or of Robin Hood and
his merry men.
In spite of education people are still of the folk when tliey
fear,

]!'or a whole afternoon I rowed around in a boat searching for

the body of one of my students who ho.d lost his life while trying to
save a yoirnfc woman from drowning.

On the seat in front of me lay

b._..,IA,

the clothes of the young man, which had p/reYiously 11oast into the
turbulent river by some well-meaning person in the hope or belief
that they would go down where Urn body was to be found,

I need

hardly say that the body w2cs not found in this way, but I suspect that
the person who tried the experiment will not remember this if fear
again comes in this guise,
S 0 ientists have always had trouble in catting a proper
hearing for certain quadrupeds, birds, and plants.

The pioneer

seems to have regarded all nature as for him or against him,

If a

a thing did not yield immediate assistance, it should be destroyed.
'l'he snake, for example, was 8,nd is only partially bad; most species
tbs,t live in America are neutral or even beneficial.

'l'l1e terror

inspired by the copperhead or the rattlesnake made all sna,kes
venomous; anyway, did not Satan disguise himself i.n this form, nnd did
not the Lord condemn him to be spurned by the heel of man',

'l'he

'2,/
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hawks i.n our own day are a race paying the penalty of a very few
species that are predatory,

f)oriJ.etirnes one 0,lmost des11uirs of' up-

rooting a preJ·udice a L ;ainst certain thin":S
of na.ture, so long
h"ve
me n
l,
,
c,
0

unreasoningly condemned whole species unheard,
Wny do certain customs persist?

For example, why do people

continue to practice cbarms against disease, or death, or the evil
eye, or wild animals'/

In spite of education and science we are still

more guided by prmmit1ve feelings th&.n by thought,

Since all of us

are likely to suffer certain ills, there has grown up a body of quackeries and nostrums tha.t staggers belief,

The charms of other days, like

the assafoetida bag, may not be so plentiful as they were; but pe.tent
medicines are enriching their makers because of recurrent ills in
humanity and a consequent breakdown of acquired knowledge,

Night

air is still fea.red, even though some of the people who pull their
windows down at night have gone to the trouble to ha,v-e screens,

And

though most people take the medicine left by the physician or sent from
m

the drugstore, other remedies, hallowed by mfry and usage, are as
common as ever,

Catnip tea has never lost its popularity; those

who have given it to their children probably have not reasoned that
some warm water might have done as well,. Civilization is, after all,
pretty largely a matter of actions and thoughts that are constant
and persistent; when we become passive, we unconsciously fall back on
folk thinking and folk reasoning.

BREAirnOWNS

Breakdowns are of two kinds: those which are sung and played
It is

on some musical instrument and those which are played only.

hard to tell which first came into use, but I am inclined to believe,
from a study of the popular ballads of many countries, that the sung
breafdown is the older, a species of popular ballad.

In a few

instances I have heard breakdowns that told stories in true ballad
fashion and were used for the "words" in a "play party."

Most

sung breafdowns do not tell a connected story; if they ever did, the
story has become so garbled that it now impossible for us to follow
the plan or plot.

Sometimes there are three or four stanzas in

succession that relate to similar things and suggest a sort of connected story.

In many sections of the state

11

'rhe Girl I Left

Behind Me" has become a play-party song, chiefly devoted to directions
for the dance.

In other places it is purely an instrumental number.

By far the greater number of the sung breakdowns are of the
disconnec~Bd type.

Many of them seem to record nearly every

reaction of the community,and there will appear in the same ballad, or
at least there will be sung to the same tune, stanzas ranging from
the most ridiculous to the most serious, fvom emotions that are
cultured to those that are most barbaric.

The old breakdown ballad

recently revived and made a song hit, "'Tain't Gwine Rain No More," illustrates this tendency of breakdown ballads to sing of everything,
good and bad, respectable and shady.

As a child I heard it, every

hearing adding some new element from an adjoining neighborhood 'Or
some improvised stanza,

Since the song has been revived, the same

thing is true of it: everybody who sings it is tempted to add a
stanza or two,

Some of these are too obscene or inane to keep, but

many are in accord with the original, so far as a popular ballad of any
kind can be said to have an original,

If one could live for a few
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oenturies, I wonder how many times "'Tai·n•t Gwine
·
t o Rain," like Sir
Roger de Coverley•s coat, would be·in or out of style.
One can hardly think of a breakdown ballad without its gags.
Demijohns and jugs often figure in them, though 1.·n a very conventional
way,
Mothers-in-law, that great source of J"okes, come in for their
share of notice,

The ballad-poet seems to have been quite a gallant

in his day; to judge by his frequent references to
twinkling eyes, and similar things,

11

purty little girls,"

Women are very often the victims

of gags in the breakdowns, especially because of their ability to
talk and to spread news,

The sung breakdown is a sort of clearing-

house for the poetry of the people, giving them a chance to take a
•

satiric fling in conventional verse at what seems laughable in our common humanity.
Sung breakdowns are, after all, not the most typics,l ones.
The singing of the words might interfere too much with the calling of
the figures of the dance, and, besides, it takes too much breath to
dance and sing at the same time, provided one wants to
"Dance all night till the broad daylight;
Go home with the gals in the morning,"
As "'rurkey in the Straw" is the prince of sung breakdowns, so
"Arkansaw jjlraveller" is the prince of instrumental ones,

It is

hard to thinl( of "Arkansaw Traveller" without a fiddle, just as
11

'.rurkey in the Straw" suggests the barj.jo, or banjo and fiddle.

The

instrumental breal,downs are numerous, but my own favorites are the
following: "Soldier I s Joy," "Arkan saw Traveller," "Pop Goes the
Weasel,
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and "Little Black Dog with a Green Toe-Nail,"

In true

folk fashion nearly every neighborhood has its own va,riation in
the air of these breakdowns,

Every fiddler or banjo-picker

adds the stamp of his own personality,
That is as it should be, for
whatever is of the folk belongs to every indiv.1dual of the race,

PLAY-PAIU'Y GAMES

Along vii th numerous other things once well-known everywhere, such as log-rollings, house-raisings, husking-bees, and
quilting-parties, have pasroed the singing-games, or, as they were
often called, "play-party games,

11

Only rarely now, in some seci).4..ded

section of the hills or mountains, or some other place still unaffected by sophistication, can one find remnants of this type of
folk-lore,

And even more rarely still, can a a.tranger, especially

if he is from the city, get a glimpse of these pla,ys as they were
actually given by young and old,
Believing that young people would appreciate the old singinggames given under proper direction and beyond the range of their
previous bad name, some yea.rs ago I revived many of these traditional
games and directed them on our college campus during the summer terms,
The response from the young people was in every way fine; many have
helped reintroduce games from their own neighborhoods, with all the
local touches that make anything of the folk pleasing,

I bee;an with

about a dozen couples, to whom I ta.ught the steps; they in turn
became assistant directors of the games, in which dozens and even
hundeeds often participated in a single late afternoon,

Those who

took part in these time-honored games went into their own neighborhoods
and reintroduced them,

One of my students conducted a pilay;-and-game

period in his home t·own for five years e,s a result of his interest
,in these forms of entertainment,

I have been delighted within the

last few years to find that several of the mountain schools, with a
desire to keep good things found in our state, have revived these
games and have made them a part, along with ballad-singing, of
their regular school activities,
Unlike ballads, singing-games are not interested in telling
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a stor~r.

Jifot infrequently the words are mere directions, versified,

Many of the singing-games imply a singing group and a danping group,
However, some of the most effective ones have the singing and dancing
done by the same people, who, of course, must have plenty of breath,
The words he.ve a marked rhythm, which is usually based on four or
eight counts,

Usually a series of evolutions is given three times,

after which another is introduced, and so on,

The steps are very

simple, usually a walk or a skip, with very marked rhythm,

The

rhythm is further intensified by hand-clapping by players or those
standing in a ring awaiting their turn to dance,
two or more types of rhythm in

a

Sometimes there are

single game: one when the partner is
\

being chosen or the whole group are marching or skipping, the other
when the individual couples are performing their steps.
Though the "Virginia Re):l" is a singing-game in parts of the
state, in most places it is a sort of cross between the square dance
and the singing-game, with a prompter to call the

11

figgers,"

Typical

singing-games, known by different mnnes in other parts of the state,
are "Style of Army," "Lowly,

11

"Skip to My Lou,

11

"Pig in the Parlor,

"Chase(or Shoot) the Buffalo," and "Susie in the Ring,"

11

A collection

of the singing-games found in Kentucky, together with full dlrections
and the endless local improvisations, would fill a large book.

Some

person seeking to do something distinctive could make a reputation
·
delightful
by collecting and preserving for the future these li/:it-,{tf:illtf old
games.

·\
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KENTUCKY BALLADS AND SONGS

Kentuckians have always been a singing people,

A legend

says that one of the companions of Daniel Boone, who became separated
from him on a hunt, grew frightened at a strange noise in the forest,
He looked to his priming and crept cautiously in the direction of the
sound,

Finally, when the hunter's nerves were frayed with~

uncerta:i,nty at the volume and harshness of the sound, he discovered
that Boone was singing as he lay on his back on the leaves, ei tl1er
because of a wave of loneliness of because of a sense of joy in life,
Ba,llad-singing was one of the customs brought directly from
the British Isles by the pioneers.

Many of the old English and Scottish

popular balla.ds have been discovered in Kentucky by Professor John F,
Smith, of Berea College; Mr, H, H, li'uson, of Harlan; the musician
Howard Brockway, of New York; and the late Miss Josephine McGill, of
Louisville, to mention only a few of those.who have found balladhunting fascinating,
the mountains,

.Purchase

Most of this work, however, has been done in

The great central areas of the state and the Jackson

are still practically untouched and would yield equally

~

excellent material,

In many remote communities there are still

left some of the old-time ballads singers, unknown to talking machine
companies and radio broadcasting systems.
Quite as interesting as the old English and Scottish popular
ballads are the native ballads that Kentucky has produced or else ijas
kept alive.

The ballad-making impulse had weakened greatly before

Kentucky was settled, but that it is still alive was shown by the
numerous songs that grew up around the Floyd Collins disaster,

Though

these native ballads are the product of definite authors, they have
usually been transmitted orally and have taken on the characteristics
of the older ballads,

From neighborhood to neighborhood they have

/
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passed, sometimes acquil'ing acretions in the transmission.

Hundreds of

songs that tell a story and do not belong under the head of old
ballads still exist,

Occasionally one of them, like the "Prisoner's

Song," is picked up and given a new life by some musicihan,

The talking

machine and the radio have been the means of reviving or recording
some of these ballads, but the number thus rescued is

probably

smaller than that of ballads yet to be found and recorded,
Ballads are concerned primarily with telling a story; songs
are lyrical rather than narrative.

Many mountain songs have found

their way into collections and published articles, but again the state
as a whole has not been explored,

Professors Odum and J"ohnson, of

the Uni.versi.ty of North Carolina, have shown, by their survey of only
two counties in the South, that Negro songs are largely uncollected.
Our Kentucky Negro songs have been studied by Professor Karl J",
Holtzknecht, while he was a member of the University of Louisville
faculty, and Miss J1[ary Allan Grililsom, of Columbia,

Some of the

teachers in the colored schools of Louisville have rescued from
their students little-known or unknown songs.

There are probably

hosts of Negro songs peculiar to the Ohio River towns and to such areas
as the Western Coalfields and the cotton patches around Hickman.
Though Negro songs are relatively more numerous than any other
kind, there are many songs in the state sung by the whites that have
never been printed in any form.

The J"ackson Purchase, judging by the

songs there when I was a boy, ought to yield many cowboy songs and
ballads; more than fifteen of those given in Dr, J"ohn A. Lomax•s
COWBOY SONGS AND BALLADS were sung in my neighborhood,

Nearly all of

the rhymes and songs found in Newell's PLAYS AND GAll[H;S O:E' Af\ll]<JRIC:A1~ CHIL::DREN have appeared in Kentucky in some form,

Some have found a place

in songbooks, but others are circulating orally, in true folk-song
fashion, All of these should be recorded in some accepted fashion,

THE VIRGINIA REEL
If people whose memories run back into the last century
were asked to name the most enjoyable and distinctive dance they can
remember having taken part in, I am sure most of them would vote for
the Virginia Reel, just as their grandparents would have voted for
the Ii!inuet.

Just when and where the Virginia Retl came from I do

not know; in general form it resembles many of the country-dances of
long ago.

A country-dance, or contra-dance, is one in which the

partners stand facing each other, thus forming two lines.

Each couple

in turn goes through the evolutions of the dance, until every couple
has played,

There are numerous variations in the Virginia Reel as I

have seen it danced, either by traditional directions or by those
set down at some definite time and place.

The form that I have

always taught to folk-dancers runs as follows:
1, Head gent and foot lady bow
2. Head lady and foot gent bow
3, Right-hand swing

4. Right-hand swing
5. Left-hand swing
6. Left-hand swing
7. Both-hands swing
8, Both hands swing

9, Dos a dos right
10. Dos a dos right
11, Dos a dos left

12, Dos a dos left
13, Head couple swing each other with right hands, opposite line with
left hands, and partner with right again until all the people in
the lines have swung,
14, Head couple promenades back to head
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15, Thread the needle, that is, the head couple hold their hands up
and each couple in turn goes through the needle.

This leaves

the head couple at the foot and another at the head.
In some sections of the state, notably in Edmonson County,
I have found a singing-game version of the Virginia Reel, sung to
the tune of "Yankee Doodle."

The steps are identical, however.

Rarely have I seen the Virginia Reel played with fiddle and banjo
music as accompaniment.

The usual thing is merely to have someone,

either in the game or out of it, call the figures,
Closely related to the Vi:i;g:Llilia Reel is "Lowly," a game
I found in Warren and adjoining counties.

The couples stand as in

the Virginia Reel and make most of the steps.

Some additional

ones include three promenades: the men dance entirely around the women
and return to their partners, whom they take on the same circle; the
women repeat this step; and the men and women at the same time
make/ circle, meeting at the foot of the line to thread the needle.
The head couple comes out at the head and must go down the lines
before the next evolution occurs,

This game is played to a singing-

game song, again to the tune of "Yankee Doodle,

11

One stanza, which

is a sample of singi cg-games, runs thus:
"Lowly took his dog and gun;
Lowly went a-hunting;
Lowly fell over a high slat fence
And stuck his bead in a punkin."
Some one has suggested that this game came from a folk version of
the sacred dance of the Skakers, whose great settlement at South Union,
in Logan County, was often visited by people of Warren and neighboring
counties,

Certainly some of the steps in "lLowly" are identical with

these of the Shaker dances as they have been described to me,

]'IDDIES AND VIOLINS

The fiddle is not a violin, whatever their superficial
resemblances.

In the first place, the violin is a high-brow in-

strument, one on which you take lessons under some famous musician
at two dollars a lesson and on which you learn to play "Souvenir,"
and "Melody in F,
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and :Mendelssohn's "Spring Song,"

A fiddle

is a folk instrument on which one plays by ear the traditional numbers
that cannot and should not be written down in musical notation,

The

violin knows how to wail, to dream, to lose itself in reverie; the
fiddle knows how to set the feet a-patting, the hand a-clapping, the
heart a-dancing for joy,

The violin is often played by an aesthetic,

bloodless young man who is "sicklied o'er with the pa,le cast of
thought" and whose long locks overshadow a broad expanse of forehead,
the badge of intellectuality,

The fiddler is husky, red-faced, jolly,

with locks that are long only because it has not yet come time for
his annual spring haircut,

The violin is often pedigreed like a

Kentucky horse; the fiddle needs no pedigree; it is abundan,.Ctly·
able to take care of itself,
But sentiment aside, the fiddle is not played as is a
violin,

The fiddle is tuned E, A, D, A,

The primitive scale of

music is the one most used, by far the most-frequently recurring notes
being do, mi, so, do, as in the Negro spiritual,
common: they seem to quicken the feet,

Triplets are

The fiddle must be around

if there is to be a breakdown; a guitar, or box, will help it if
necessary,
Wot only is a violin pedigreed 1 but it &lso adds caste to
its owner,

Just to say he is a violinist adds a kind of halo even to

the most common11la.ce boy,

To call him a fiddler blasts his lineage

up and down, according to some of the people I have met,

A violin

is a symbol of culture; the fiddle is a symbol of worldliness and
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almost of sinfulness,

Many a man of my older e,cquaintance

laid away his fiddle when he joined e, church and often testified
in meeting to the sinful desir.es he sometimes had to get the old
instrument out and strike up a "chune, 11

One old fellow, testifying

in a meeting, remarked that the preacher used to be a great fiddler
and fiddled for him to dance; "Now,

11

said he, poetically and propheticali):;y,

"he is fiddling again and I am dancing,

11

The violinist, if he becomes great enough, gets his
portrait painted and ultimately a,ppears on sheet music; the fiddler
in the older times got his tintype "took," but it appears only in
the old family albums that used to gra.ce the marble-top center tables,
And thus a slightly different tuning plus a different kind of
sawing the bow makes all the difference in this chameleon-like
world, where, as Longfellow would say, "Things are not what they
seeljl,

11

At the risk of being regarded as plebeian, however,

let me utter one note of praise for the ruddy old fiddler, even
at the expense of the aesthetic, wistful-eyed, lion-maned violinist,

!

::

WILD GREENS
Sir Roger de 6overley, in one of my favorite sketches in
method
ing
all literature, said that his liifi of dress!\. which had not changed
since his being jilted by the widow, had been in ang: out of style
twelve times.

If one could live a few hundred years, he might find

that styles in things to eat play just such pranks.
supposed to be plebeian to eat greens, or

w=i::;l;a

Years ago it was

sallet; to mention

such a dish in polite society was thought to smack of ill breeding,
The clock has gone round a few hours, and now greens, whether tame
or wild, are just the thing.

They contain vitamines, we are told,

very necessary items in the daily food of any well-regulated home,
The most fashionable private residences and the ultra-fashionable
restaurants exhale an odor of cooking greens.
My taste, always
food
plebeian so far as //lti is concerned, rejoices now at the exaltation
of greens and the recrudescence--to use of big word--of my oli
friend potlicker.
But even in the days when turnip greens or mustard or
other greens were under the ban there was another near relative that
suffered more from supercilious judges of good things to eat,
refer to wild greens or sallet.

I

Somehtliwethe springs seem truncated

or otherwise choppy now, for I fail to see or hear of wild greens,
It was otherwise in the consulship of Grover Cleveland, for my
ScoLch-Irish father celebrated the passing of dour winter by a
feast of wild greens.

No ancient Druid was more punctilious in

his celebration of the return of winter than was my father in his
annual spring festival,

Bucket and knife in hand, I wandered

along protecting fence-rows and cut the juicy young plants, a veritable
herbarium.

Poke and nafrow-leaved dock formed the basis of this

collection.
Local tradition said that wide-leaved dock was rio:.sonous,
but I delighted in breaking local traditions, even in a matter quite so
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settled as wild sallet,

After a mess of wmld greens, chiefly of the

wide-leaved dock, no fatalities resulted; thereafter, much to my
delight, for the wide-leaved species was far more plentiful than the
other kinds, the taboo on this plant was lifted,

Lamb's quarters,

all too plentiful in gardens and around piles of manure, was another
plant allowed, but the directions handed down by my parents said that
the proportions of this plant to the entire mass must be small,
Then there was speckled jack, whatever that is, and wild lettuce,
and even young, tender blackberry briars.

Some others I know

there were, but I have forgotten them; anyway, we eked out what I
had cut with mustard from the tobacco plantbeds and even radish tops,
if such were to be had,
Properly cooked, with hog's jowl or side-bacon, this collection
of wild plants furnished a dish worthy to be included in the list of
Olympian goods,

It is said on good authority that my great-grandsire

once remarked that if the. King of England should come as a visitor
cornbread,and hog's jowl
and find wild green~r;the only things served for supper, he could eat
these things or go hungry,

I have often wondered what the King

would have done or said on this embarrassing occasion, especially
since this same ruler was the redoubtable George III.
My liking
other
for wild greens, then, is, like so many ,1~hings, hereditary,
And
after years of respectful silence in the presence of those who set the
style in eating I can now speak out and praise the merits of
greens in general and wild greens in particular.

]'OLK PHEJlrnrc:is

The spectacle of anti-Semitic propaganda in Germany is
rather hard for us to understand until we recall our own racial hatreds,
flow long it Yws taken the :1~n1•:lish tc:nd Irisb to learn how to live
together!

}Iov,1 }1ard 1 t is for Germanic and La tin r::;,ces to a.gree for

any lene:th of time!

To us on the other side of the Atlantic it seems

foolish for two such near neighbors as the J,'rench Emd Germans to be
hostile to each other.

What we forc:et is that the racial prejudices

of thse two peoples in all prob&,bili ty are based on intb.ngible thints
that are older than history,

•rhe very force that in far-away times

caused the two languar:e groups represented now by the lirench and the
German to separate may be the basis for the modern ine..bili ty of the
two to understand each other,

'rhe French in C&.nada have known no

other rulex but the King of England since 1763, but we witnessed the
strange spectacle during the 'iiorld War of riots on the part of J;'rench
Canadians to resist conscription, even though ~ranee itself was the
ally of the still-hated (ilireat Britain,
'rhough we parade a little too obviously our Americs,n tolenmce
of every race and sect, racial prejudices are by no means dead,

l'ee,ple

with a mixed ancestry often find it difficult to know when to take
sides,

The bitterness of our

ovrn

Civil Viar was engendered ages

before a single slave was sold in Virginia; something of the passions
set in motion by the Reformation had survived and still survives, even
i.n the breasts of those who would like to fore;et,
especially puzzled in their prejudices,

Kentucki&ns are

With relatives on both

sides, with the state still in the Union and yet to &11 intents and
purposes out of it, with fi.rst one army and then the other surging
across our borders and making it hard for anybody with normal feelings to
be neutral or ev,en mildly partiss.n, our immediate ancestors must

•
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have suffered in a way that people farther north or farther south
could not understand,

T:ilven today the Civil War flames up in my

classes, a spectacle that makes one wonder how long we must live
to be able to fore;et.
Our later emigrants, though untouched by our Civil War
prejudices, have a contempt, often, for those who have arrived in
America still later than they,

One of my students, with an un-

pronounceable name, spoke very slightingly of the newcomers in
Chicago, even though his own Czech grandfather, who is still living,
had come over as a common emigrant only fifty years ago.

Somehow

we sometimes hand on our own prejudices to those who have come to share
America with us.

Alexander Wilson, the Scotch weaver who came to

America in 1794 and later became our greatest ornithologist, had
become so Americanized, even in prospect, that he identified himself
on the sailing vessel that brought him to Philadelphia. with e, wild-eyed
advocate of democracy and wrote proudly back to Scotland as an American
of long standing,

One is reminded/ of the Irishman who landed in

America the second of July, lli;ot on the New York police force the next day,
met his brother at JTillis Island the next, and, when asked the reason
for the fireworks, replied proudly: "This is the day~ whipped ZQ~.£•"
Prejudices, whether native or acquired, are unreasoning and inexplicable;
we do not know enough about the early history of the race to exple.in
them.

PASSING INSTITUTIONS
CHIPS
Co.al has about routed wood as a fuel; this makes it
possible that many people in this generation do not know much about
chips.

But we who are fossilized remains of remote geological ages

recall with pleasurable emotions all sorts of things connected with chips,
First of all, chips were used for kindling,

Since much of

the wood was hauled to the woodpile in "three-stick" lengths, the
actual chopping took place at the woodpile itself rather than in the
woods,

Consequently, there were chips,

The larger ones were picked

up by the younger members of the family and stored away for winter use
as kindling or to help start the fire around the wash-kettle at all
seasons,

The larger boys carried in wood; it was the prerogative of

these larger boys to domineer over boys who were just big enough to
pick up chips,

I never knew a big boy who failed in his duty,

Chips

were such a necessary commodity around the house that they gave rise
to a proverbial comparison: "As handy as a basket of chf.ps. 0
Along about the time that bacon was hung up there came
another use for chips,

On the ground in the smokehouse, if there

were no floor, or in an old kettle or stove the chip~s were burned,
green ones being most desired, as they produced the most smoke,

It

was great fun to roast dried beef over the chip fire or to throw into
the fire a handful of the waste salt left from the meat being cured.
Meanwhile we were hardly able to see because of the thick smoke,

Tears

and dried beef mingled as we dutifully attended to the fires that
cured the meat and thus became, as it were, an annual incense to the
gods of plenty and fore.ihhought,
After all the large chips had been picked up, there yet
remained hosts of smaller ones and tiny slivers and pieces of bark,
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This residue had its peculiar use, however, when mosquitoes and flies
became common.

We raked up small piles of these remnants and made

smudge fires to drive away these pests from t.he cows at milking time.
been
No odor has .ever"quite so fragrant, either in the nostrils or in
the memory, as the smoke from a smudge fire built at the woodpile,
Not all chips were burned; some remained on the ground
and gradually returned to earth, making a rich, loose dirt that
found many uses,

Sometimes we dug up some of it for the earliest

plantings in the garden, to hasten along the peas and beets and radishes
and to help dry out the soil.
with this dirt,

Regularly we filled our flower pots

It was inclined to be drouthy but very fertile.

However, we doused t~e flowers weekly with the water left from
washday and managed to keep the flowers growing.
attracted fishing worms,

Chip dirt also

To the woodpile we went in search of

bait when the first warm days invited us to the creek to try our luck,
Tin cans and quinine bottles were always easy to fill with worms
from the woodpile,

And what place could produce such rank jimpson

weeds and thorny careless and dog fei'.li'iteili?,

And what finer place for the

hens to dust themselves all through the summer than the dirt we had
disturbed in digging bait?

The very soul of the old-fashioned

farm, as I now remember it, seemed to have permeated the woodpile
and its chips,

PASSING INS'l'ITUTIONS
GOURDS

While a group of us were going e,long a country road to
a camping place a few summers ago, the truck in which our equipment
The driver stopped at a way-

was being hauled needed some water,

side spring and returned with a large gourd full of water,

At once

we followed him back to the spring, and each one, regardless of the
germ theory of disease~ took a deep draught from the gourd,

And

then we talked about gourds all the rest of the way, and while we
cooked our supper over the open fire, and even after we had set up
our tents and lain down for the night,

By pooling our memories, we

made out enough uses for gourds to justify their being ranked as one
of the leading crops of Kentucky,

Of course, all the younger readers

of this column will wondefwhy such tender memories could cling to an
object so crude and elemental as a gourd, but some others, not so
young any longer, will understand,
The gourd used as a dipper will be a good enough place to
start.

Much as the tin dipper is now used, and much as the

health authorities would like to give it up, there was a time when even
the much-battered and abused tin dipper did not exist.

Unless you

wished to kneel down and take your drink, you had to dip it up in a gouaid
grown and out for that very purpose,

The bitter of the gourd gave a

tang to the water that we never get now, better than the taste of
chloride of lime by far and probably as deadly to germs, if any
really existed in those days when we were younger and the constellations were nearer,
not a tap,

A gourd dipper just fits a spring or a well but

If water must be drawn up from a well for a gourd to dip

into it, let it be drawn in a wooden bucket like the one in Woodworth's
famous song,

If you can think of incongruities, imagine a sign in a

railroad car reading thus: "Common drinking gourd prohibited by law,
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Not all gourds have a dipper-like bowl and a long handle,
Gourds grow in all sorts of interesting shapes,
dancing gourds beloved of our boyhood,

'rhere are the

And there are nest-egg

gourds, formerly regarded as the very thing on theifarm.
know whether they are stylish in the henhouse now.

I do not

Probably they

have been replaced by these glass contraptions that we used to see
And gourds,

displayed by the wash•tubful in front of every store,

hard and dry, form excellent containers for all sorts of kitchen things,
One such gourd, flat like a pumpkin and holding two gallons or more,
used to be the egg-containem in a farm home I knew,

This old gourd

had come all the we,y from North Carolina on a prairie schooner and had
served all these years in this usefal way,

Other gourds were used

to dip up home-made soap and others to contain salt and sugar and garden seeds,

"The calabash,
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says an authority of seventy-five

years ago, "is the ~ine .9.~ .!!2!! of a South Sea Islander's household
equipment,"

In a very similar way the humble gourd served its

time, until routed by germ-theories and a desire for cleanliness.
Kitchen cabinets are well enough to hold food, but gourds were
necessary when everybody ate victuals and thrived, too,

PASSING HJSTITlrJ.'IONS
Tfffi:ATS

Some institutions that have gone have left adequate
successors, but no successor has yet been found for the old-time
treat,

Boys and girls of our time, whci a.re used to having apples,

oranges, and candy whenever they wish, can never know the rare and
wonderful joy we experienced when the last day of school came and
the teacher gave a treat,

There were a few indications, even in those

days, that the instttution was passing, for some teaohers in districts
adjoining ours were said to be failing in their duty towawd their
pupils,

We of our school frankly suggested that such teachers

should not be allowed to keep school any longer,
No matter how bad the weather, every child appeared on the
last day of school and was fully able to eat, though he may have been
kept at home for a week ar two previously on account of illness.
Sometimes the parents and younger brothers or sisters E,lso appeared
on the last day.

Usually there was a sort of closing exercise, such

as the saying of pieces, but nobody paid any attention to pieces, for the
whole school was consumed with hunger,

While some of the Friday-

afternoon classics were being given, the teacher gave a knowing wink
at two of the larger boys, who forthwith disappee,red out the door,
while children and visitors uraned their necks after them and left
the poor little boy who was saying his piece to get through the best way
he could,

By the time the last pieoe was said, the boys returned with

a candy bucket or a box or a sack or two.

Wiggling youngsters could

hardly wait until the packages were unwrapped.

.As I remember it now,

there were three time-honored things in a treat: stick candy, candy
in small bits, and apples.

Not all appeared at any one time, but one

or two of these had to be present to keep up the tradition.

The candy
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was passed around by two boys, who had previously been instructed
how many sticks or pieces each pupil might have,
the commonest flavor of the stick candy.

Peppermint was

The small bits were of

many varieties: gumdrops, mint hearts with sayings and verses steJnped in
red on them, peppermint chunks, caramels, and kisses wrapped up in oiled
paper and containg a verse on a small slip of paper,

Candy kisses

deserve a whole essay or even a volume, for they were remembered long
after the treat was eaten up.

The apples were small and knotty, judged

by present standards, but no ambrosial food served on Mount Olympus
to grace a gathering of Greek gods ever tasted as they did to us,
how those gumdrops stuck to a fellow's teeth!
apples were eaten to the core!

My,

And how rapidly the

And how easily the candy was crunched!

And how I wanted to murder the rowdy boys who took more than their
share of the treat!

The happiest faces present were those of the

small children who were not old enough to come to school,

No doubt

many of these youngsters right then and there resolved on a life of
learning if its course were to be punctuated with treats like this,
After the treat had been served, and while belated ones were
munching their last apple cores, it was the conventional things for the
teacher to make a brief speech of goodbye, telling how much she had
enjoyed the term and how good the children had been.

We pupils, still

smacking our mouths over the treat and also still as starved as when
we came to school, believed every word and forgot the whippings and
staying in and standing up, which had all been so poignant the day
or even the hour before.

However, though we shed a few furtive tears

when the teacher's voice trembled, that did not keep us from yelling
like Indians the minute the school was over, for we all pretended that
we were glad the term was over,
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Since those days I have tasted all sorts of candy: home-made,
store-bought, and other sorts, but nothing has ever had the flavor
of stick candy, and kisses, and gumdrops.

Uther candy melts in

your mouth; good old gumdrops, or "tooth-pullers," had a way of
staying put for a long time.

And I have eaten bushels of Grimes'

Golden and Stark's Delicious apples, but apples of all sorts are
tasteless beside those knotty little ones we used to get on the
last da.y of school,

i-

PASSING INSTITUTIONS
THE OLD L'AMILY NAG
I

Before the automobile bas entirely routed the horse, and
before the generation who knew the horse intimately has passed away, it
would be well for us to pa.use long enough in our pursuit of elusive
happiness to pay our belated respects yo the old family nag.

We are

so constituted that we cannot see the poetry and romance of anything
until it has ceased to be common and is already becoming for some people
The old family nag is one of the things bequeo._thed

only a memory.

to
0

vU

by our ancestors t-~~ which we are not likely to pass on to our
Unless the old nag lives on in poetry and romance, she is

descendants.

likely to become one of the lost institutions, or else a faint memory
of former days,
On the old-time farm there was a vital need for the old
family nag,

The other horses were busily emrJloyed in the fields.

Besides, the women and children needed some gentle animal to drive
or ride to the country store, or to the postoffice, or to the homes of
friends and neighbors.

Then there were the colts to be mothered, and

the old nag could not be expected to work very hard on the farm while
she was raising a family.

By degrees, then, the institution grew up and

ultimately became as much a part of the well-ordered farm as the division
of labor or the crops or the hired hands.
Generally the old family nag was a mare, and we shall so
1:-

designate her in this paper and the following one.,

Tl10ugh by no means

decrepit with age, she was always called "Old Mag,!' or "Old l\c!aud,"
or "Old Nell,"

It was her duty to initiate all the boys of the family

into the thrilling sport of horseback riding,

Gentle, motherly, she

bore her childish burdens with a full realization of their importance.
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.:tven though in their awkwardness the boys often fell off her friendly
baok, she tried to make amends for a fault she could not help by
stopping until the frightened boy could regain his bravery and mount
again to his perilous seat,
An adjunct to the old family nag was the old family buggy;

.

I can hardly think of one without calling the other to mind,

It was

not the well-groomed, narrow-seated buggy which the young gallants
drove, the buggy which acquired the title of H. M. T. {Hug-me-tight)
because of its meager room,

No, when the old nag was hitched to a

vehivle, it was a buggy made to accormnodate the family, or at least
as great a part of the old-fashioned family as could be served even by
such a vehicle,

Spacious of seat, spacious of bed, blessed with

plenty of room fore and aft, it was usually called upon to of'f'er
all its ~e.,.to the traveling fami_ly.

The seat had room enough

for Father and Mother, with one of the youngsters tucked snugly between
them, only his feet being visible,

Another younester, slightly larger,

sat on the floor of the buggy, his feet extending under the seat,

And

frequently there was another child, a good-sized boy, standing up
behind the seat, if the distance to be traveled were not too long,
With this load the old family nag went on her way, not rapidly, for that
was not her custom, but also hampered ·by the weight of her

..J,~~~ fJ
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Or, probably, she was less burdened, if some of the older boys had become too large to ride in the old buggy and were, like so many
outriders of a prinoe, forming a cordon at the head a.nd the end of the
procession, riding the grown a.nd near-grown colts of the old family
nag, while I;'ather a.nd lfother, a little the worse for wear, rode a.lone
in the roomy old buggy,

PAf,SING INSTITU'l'IONS

\Ii

THE OLD F.A1i\ILY NAG

ii

PART II

I have stood on the steps of the old country church and watched
the family cavalcades arrive on Sunday morning, the old family nag and
the family buggy holding the place of honor in each group,

One of the

lare;er boys got off his steed, and, after tethering it to a sapling,
lvleanwhile the rest

aided Father in unhitching Old ]l[aud from the buggy,

of the family had alighted from the buggy, the indispensable satchel containing teacakes to keep the smaller children quiet during "preaching"
always in evidence,

Mother and the children filed into the church,

while Father and the boys joined the group of farmers seated at the roots
of the big sugar maple tree in front of the church,
crowd would go into the church and start serviu-es.

Soon the whole
Old Maud and the colt

are forever getting lost from each other and indulging in every variety
of niokerfng and chuckling, to keep

ii:,..-ire·tlM-JNilh

ea ch-~a-:i...,

A neigh-

bor's mule joins its voice to the commotion, giving vent to a sound that
has always seemed to me a longing for human utterance.

The meeting over,

the reluctant throng breaks up, and the process of arriving at church is
reversed: Mother and the younger children climb in, while ]'ather and
Big Brother round up the colt and hitch Old !ll[aud to the buge;y.

If it is

the season for the ().uarterly Meeting, the family remain for dinner on the
ground.

Old )[aud is fed at her hitching place, li'ather anfne of the

neighbors meanwhile discussing the tariff, or origim,.l sin, or the prospects for a godd crop of wheat, or corn, or sorghhllll,

Somehow, there has

never been the same meaning to prayer in my grown-up days that those
prayers in the back-country had, when Old Maud and the colt and the
neighbor's mule punctuated the petitions of the local preacher with
their voicing of inexpressible longings,
It was Old }faud that we rode when we went to the country store
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for the weekly laying-in of sugar and coffee.

And we got the mail, and

indulged in a luxury or two, as some peppermint candy, or a stick of
licorice, or some wax( chewing gum),

On the way home we read the

week-old news and felt the thrill of the big outside world,

Old Maud

"mosied" along, with her head low, her thoughts on the pastures she had
known or the famous steeds she had mothered,

Sometimes, just to

show that she had not entirely forgotten her former mettle, she became
frightened at some object of her dreams and left us lying on the sand,
the incidents of the marvelous stories we were reading and those of the
painful present badly scrambled,

But she did not really mean to

throw us and looked quite penitent, es}Jecially if we used the big
words we had heard the older boys use when the unexpected happened,
A few rubs on the skinned elbow, a taste of the licorice or the
peppermint candy, and a resuming of our reading of the crumpled paper
set all to rights, and we were ourselves once more,
When we got a half holiday on Saturday afternoon, it was Old
Maud that bore us and our crude fishing-tackle to the creek, where the long,
hot afternoon passed as a dream, when every bite portended the catching
of that big fish that is in every pool,

And Old Maud stood hitched

to a sycamore and snorted at the scent of the scaly, bony little
sunfish and hornyheads that we threw excitedly out on the bank,

And on

the way home she pranced as if our catch, dangling from a twig, were
in truth sharks or whales.

PASSING INSTITUTIONS
THE OLD :B'AlvlILY HAG
PAR'r III
Every boy's training on the farm included the breaking of
colts.

Proud has always been the man who could point to some scar

as an evidence of his having been kicked or thrown by some wild
young colt he was breaking.

It seems a bit queer that colts were so

wild when Old 1\laud, the mother of so many, was always so tame,

I won-

der whether we have not overdrawn the trials we experienced while
breaking these colts to be the civilized animals they u~ually
proved to be,
By and by comes the time when a young fellow is lar 6 e enough
to have dim, unformed longings to "buggy-ride" the girls,

After

long trials, many of which go awry before they are put into execution,
a fei\:low succeeds in making an engagement with his heart's desire,
Since he cannot yet afford a buggy of his own, and since Big Brother
will not trust him with his H. M, T. and high-mettled traveler,
nothing remains but Old Maud and ]'ather' s roomy family buggy,
And yet, from very :personal memories, the capacious old vehicle
seemed a bit crowded when the two new buggy-riders took their seats.
And, an unforgivable thing, Father often insists on your letting the
colt follow.

Still, getting out of the bugc~y to chase the colt,

which :pe.rsists in getting lost or getting in the way so you cs,nnot
show how fast Old 11!aud can travel, gives some relief to your, pent-up
embarrassment.

I wonder what Old Maud thought of our awkwardness

and whether she did not indulge in a horse-laut(h in the siblence
of her stall,

For instance, how did she escape laughter when I

awkwardly tried to

II

jump out II of the buggy a young lady, in the

approved way in which young men jumped out young ladies,

I must

confess that the temperature of the day goes up slightly when

2

I remember this event, even now, after so long a time.
In every home there Wc,s a sentiment that opposed any
mistreatment of Old Maud after she had passed beyond the days of her
usefulness.

For years she lived on, tenderly cared for as if she

were a real member of the family.

Other horses came and went, but

it was regarded as sacrilegious to se_ll or dispose of one who had
been so faithful.

I have seen oli family nags so helpless that

they had to be lifted to their feet every morning and fed specially
prepared food.

And next to a death in the family proper was the

passing of the faithful old animal.

'!Vi thout an effort to conceal

their feelings, the household heard the news broken-hearted,

Old

!!laud had gone, the Old l<faud who as a colt had been the care of I!'ather,
or Uncle Ben, or Big Brother; who had been broken to the buggy and
the saddle by these same boys; who he,d carried the family burdens to
the mill or the country store; who had drawn the family in state to
the country church or the graveyard; who had handed down to her
numerous progeny the characteristic/s of her good, useful old life;
who had given the boy his start toward matrimony; who had unconsciously beoome an integral part of the family circle; who had lived beyond t;:,,
the years of her usefulness but had never met any complaints about
conswning food and rendering no service therefor,

All her life

a blessing, ,111 her life an humble servant to her lord and master,
would it be a sacrilege for us to thin~ that she is reserved for a
ple,ce in the Hereafter where those whom she served may see and know
her, even quitting the chanting of hymns and the strumming on
harps to climb once more on her ample back or feed her whatever
food is most appropriate for sainted horses?

PASSING INSTITU'l'lONS

Medical men tell us that there are more diseases and
We can believe this after remembering

disease p;erms now than formerly.

the old slate, which used to be a repute,ble and useful part of every
11

scholar's 11 outfit.

Not to lwve a slate

WE,S

to be wretchedly poor.

To ovm s, slate and a, sponge attached to it was to be in the same style
as one is now when he has a. monogrmn ps,intecJ. on his Cb,r door or when he
has an authentic coat;? of s,rms of' the f'amily(bought from some comp2my
f'or n dollar) ene:raved on 811 hiS' stationery,

rrhe single slate gave

distinction(cum laude); the double sls,te c;nve more thEm do11ble
di. s tinction(f!!o-(;J}§ .£23:'1 lE,ude) ,

'if'nen sponges wore out or got lost,

coa,t sleeves, handkerchiefs, or just plain grubby hands did quite as well
as a sponge in erasing.

I

never heard of germs in those days: I do not

suppose there v1ere any.
i:L.:"-'I

No more usef'ul~tlwn thG slate ever existed,
arithmetic have been without a slate?
IGstate figured out on a tabl~t!

What would

Just think of John Jones's

I do remember trmt one boy in our

school worked out this problem on a shingle, a fair substitute in
this instance.

)1!very

time I l1e,u of a man's dying B,nd_ leaving his

estate to l1is three sons and two dai,-(!hters( or was it the other vray'/),
I arn rcv1inded of John Jones, V?lrnever he was,

close friend of

REi,y

He must lwve been a

hi, ,self to have evolved such a comf,licated will,

( I refer, of course, to Third-rci,rt-i'.ri thmetic Hay.)

Recent editiIDns

of this old st:c,.ncJ-lJy text E.re called Practical, or some such belittlinc:
tit le,

And

cl ear old Jolm J"ones is now CE.lled Gord on Apgar.

I

D,ttri-bute this degeneracy to tl1e passing of the slate,
"All work and no play,

know the rest.

11

my teac.hers used to quote, ci,nd you

Thus it was with the sla. te"

It had many anot.her use

besides its invaluable s,ssistance ,
·
in E,ri thmenic, and wri tine; lessons, and

Ji'irst, there were notes, easily erased if the tes.cher

spelling.

got too inquisitive,

Art such as the old slate often held is never

seen now on land or se2.

"'l'ecwher" often figured in these £,rt exhi-

bitions, r~rely to her own credit,

Slates were, also, a powerful

means of defense, particula.rly when some la.rcer boy failed to observe
that 8,ge-old mc1.xim/ "Jump on somebody your size,"
Along about I.he time that teecbers' institutes began discussinc: E'erms B,nd dise8,ses,

it becrnne fashionE:,ble to lay ctll sorts of

crimes et the door of the slate.

This occurred ctlso c-,bout the tirne

that young ladies quit boasting about their being sixteen or eighteen
inches in the waist.

So loud was the outcry that slates ceased to be

in a sing;le deca.de, £1_nd today they bre as un.k11ovvn as side-sfadd.les or
ox-wa.gons.

I wonder wh,,.t in the modern school takes the pla.ce of the

squea,king slate pencil, of the pi.ctures drawn on the slate, of the
notes we used to write, and especially of JohnsJones's Estate,

Some

cynic has said that if George Washington were to return to earth, he
would recognize alone of the institutions of his time the old schoolhouse,

ln shoe-box form und impossible location, yes; but poor

Georfe would sadly miss the old slate and its pre-germ uses,

PASSING INSTITUTIONS
PRH!ACHING ALL DAY AND DIJ~TfER ON Tilt GROUND
Hosts of thinqg that are passing leave fragrant memories, but
few leave a trail of satisfaction quite like preaching all day and
dinner on.the ground.

This old custom, especially the latter half

of it;connects the years of

yp

my youth much as the Romans computed

time by naming the two reigning consuls.

From Quarterly Meeting

to Quarterly Meeting was a period of time, quite as definite as any
astro~omical computation.

Quarterly Meetings came in the spring at

my church; my birthday came in the fall; between them the year was a
glorious memory or a still more glorious anticipation.
Now please do not attach too much importance to the
preaching all day.
the occasion.

It was necessary as a starter,

It furnished

To come together without some religious purpose

would have seemed wicked,
After having some excuse for the
not
gathering it was~necessary for people to take the religious side of the
matter seriously.

In the morning the people assemaled/ and, as if in

real fervor, went inside the church, except, of course, a few bad boys,
who represented the world, the flesh, and that other fellow,

After

a deal of lining and singing came the sermon, long, fiery, and loud.
Everybody sat as if enthralled, for was not dinner to follow this sermon,
however long it might be?

Mules brayed in the woods around the church;

horses nickered, and in the church the children who were not sufficiently
supplied with teacakes cried and longed for dinner.

The preacher had to

raise his voice to auctioneer proportions to be heard above the noise,
Sometimes the sermons were two or three in number; then we could not
expect dinner until half past one or even two o'clock.
Be it said frankly, the dinner on the ground was the great
thing; the sermons were only sauce to appetite,

For days in advance

every farmhouse was alive with labor, for people who went to Quarterly

,_
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Meetings and such like were always hungry, and it was considered cheap
if any one, no matter how far he had come, went away unfilled.

Some

of the neighbors killed a beef or a mutton, and everybody slaughtered
chickens wholesale.

Cakes, pies, pickles, light bread,--but why bring

up such a tantalizing array of good things to eat?

Whatever doubts

the preachers raised as to the fitness of things terrestrial were
soon resolved when eating time came.
When the last bite had been swallowed and enough was left to
feed another multitude, the crowd dispersed, some actually going home
at once, feeling that the real event of the day was over,

Others bunched

together and discussed everything from original sin to politics,

About

an hour after dinner there was another "set-to" in the church, but the
afternoon program was tame in comparison with the morning session,
The preachers were often_, quite literally, too full for utterance; the
audience were listless and responded very little to harrowing stories
of the worm that dieth not,

Some time in the late afternoon the crowd

broke up, no doubt feeling that religion is a good thing if it brings
neighbors and friends together in such gastronomic revelry,
Such events are rapidly disappearing now, thanks to automobiles
and better roads,

Light bread is no longer a luxury to country

people, and butcher shops in every small town make fresh meat much
less a rarity than it formerly was,

And thus do our cherished

institutions pass away, for,as Oliver Wendell Holmes has said, "Grow we
must, even if we outgrow all we love."

PASSING INS'rI'rUTIONS
Tirn CLOCK T INKillR

A few years ago, when I was on a visit to my old home, I
knew as soon as I stepped &n at the front door that something was
It finally dawned on me that the old Seth Thomas clock had
been replaced by a modern little clock without weights or striking
apparatus,

I was told that the old clock had worn its wheels so bad.Ly

that it would no longer run; I remembered that it was necessary
thirty years ago to prop it up on one side tu make the wheels catch.
I suspect that the old Seth Thomas was just lonesome for an oldfashioned clock tinker,

Now back in the early days it would never

have acted like this, for lJr, Mullins, the Jtnglish perips.tetic, would
have taken out the wheels and weights, oiled s,nd scrubbed them properly,
1

and mana,ged to get them back in running order.

---

Besides, he would have

stayed all night or all the weelc:end and regaled us hun.•c,ry-eyed and
huncry-minded children with k,,les of his life in J!ngland and later in
America.

I miss his philosophy, too, for he held that one should work

seven days in the week and behave himself all the time, a doctrine that
savored of atheism in our back-country neighborhood,
Hr, Mullins, or his counterpart elsewhere, was a great
instittiltion.

'.!'he old Seth Tq.omas clocks somehow sensed the coming of

these old wanderers and ma,naged to get out of fix just a de,y or two
before the plodding old clock~tinker-philo sopher came a.long,

Gun locks

and watches also had sinking spells that only this doctor could cure,
A whole neie;hborhood often needed the services of the tinker for a week
or more at a time,

And then he would wander away, like Hslley' s

cornet, into some strange regions beyond the farthest hills that vre knew
but would come back wi tll
have been /proud of,

a,

regula,ri ty tlrnt Hulley' s cornet itself would )'{Ji

}fore thun the clocks and watches ,rnd cuns he mended

were tbe boys r,.nd girls lie entertv.ined.

He and the pa,ck peddler

-jJ::

It:/

(i;/J/V

p1lU~1 8 (f?/>
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FOLK-ETYMOLOGY
Not all the words of the language have found their way into
Every neighborhood, every person has words that

the dictionary.

have been overlooked.

Some of these are actual words that have long

persisted in the spoken language alone and have not risen into
literary use.

The chance author who uses them will be credited with

introducing a word into the language, when in realJ.ty he may be
wholly unconscious of having done anything unusual.

Without doubt

many of the words so credited to individuals in the Oxford Dictionary
In addition to old words

were unconsciously used by the authors,

that survive j_n our speech, there are others that have been formed
A new word is heard but not seen

ignorantly on words already known,
in writing or print.

We come to associate it with something it seems

to resemble in sound, especially if our dependence is chiefly on hearing
rather than on sight, that is, if we are not book conscious,

Nearly

every person has kept, consciously or unconsciously, some of his own
mispronunciations, words that he tried to say correctly as a child,
Many a family holds sacred the baby talk of all its members; baby
talk is chiefly a matter of pronunciation of words in terms of
fancied resemblance to other known words,
have difficulty with certain sounds,
fa.ult of children.

Besides, many children

And this is not wholly a

The mayor of my town, Dr, Rutherford, is

called by probably half the people of the town Hullerford; another
group call him Hellerford,

I suspect that most of those who

pronounce the word incorrectly are not conscious of their error,
just as people in Henry County call J~minence, Rmi lence.
names often bring humorous pronunciatione,

New

When Big Deal laundry soap

was new, an ignorant boy of my acquaintance in Calloway County
called it Dick Beale, probably thinking it named for a well-known
Baptist preacher of our county.

Through a sense of fun nearly
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everybody still calls it Dick Beale soap.

One of my students says

that a woman in her home neighborhood was delighted with some Gladys
Ola bulbs(gladiolus) that she had recently bought,

The negroes of

my town regularly call a crevice in the rocks a "clevis" and a
garage a "gerard.

11

The Gerard family, prominent in our county

for several generations, have unconsciously given their namerct,o a shed
for an automobile, just as the clevis of the plow has got mixed up
with a crevice in a rock,

Rather oddly, many of our standard words

have had a history similar to these misunderstood words,

'.'lords

that seemed plural have reappeared in a fancied singular, just as
many people make a singular for cheese,

11

chee," and for hose, "hoe, 11

Notinfrequently I have called for cheese at a grocery and have been
asked

~

l!!§tnY I wanted,

Tuir, M, W, Crawley, for a long time a

high-school teacheriin the state, once replied to this question:
"Show me one(chee),and I will tell you how many I want,

11

It is a

well-known fact that the sailors on the vessel that bore Napoleon to
St, Helena, the Bellerouhon, called it the Bully Ruffian,

All of

this reminds me of the classic story of the man who was watching the
fishing vessels come into port: after spelling out the names of
several, he was stumped at Psyche; he remarked, "That's a blank
strange way to spell fish,

11

sur:rmSTI1'IOJ\TS I\J30UT BIRDS

There are enough superstitions about birds right here in
Kentucky to fill a 1oood-sized pmnphlet,

Some of these we share with

English and Scotch-Irish people everywhere, but some of them are
peculiarly our ovm.

Nearly everybody shivers at the whining,

spooky call of the screech owl, or, as Huey Long mit:ht cull it, the
"scrooch" owl,

It portends death, sickness, bad luck generally,

To run it a,-vay, burn an old shoe, (I must confess that l would not
from
blc1.me the screed, owl for-flee~,~uch a.n odor,)
The other owls, bein8
less conman, are not regarded so superstitiously, but they are
When the first vr11ip-:poor-will cG.lls :i.n the

liked by few people,

sr)rine;, :..rou rnx y obtain your v.1ish if you will r: t once 1ie down, v1f1erever
you c:.re and turn over t.hree times, ms1cinf~ your v1isl1 as you do so.

Some people fear this call, though, when it is uttered from t11e
ridrepole of tne house.

Of course, a rL.incrow 1s call portends rEtin,

quite as accurately as does the croak of the treefrog,

J3lue j2.ys

are not to be seen on -"'riday morninr~s between nine o I clock and. noon;
they have gone to carry kindling wood to Satan,
martin), in spite of all the investigations made by the United States
Bureau of Biological Survey, is still reGard.ed as a devourer of bees,
l 11ave had several fairly well-educated people ask me if it were
really true t11a.t swallows end chimney swifts hi_bernate in the mud at
the bottom of ponds and rivers,

Vihen I have explained how impossible

it would be for warm-blooded, lung-l'Jreathing aniuE,ls to do this, tlrny
11ave looked incredulous,being unable to see any difference between
birds and reptiles in t11is particular.

Cardinals are good birds with

which to try your fortune; V{ben you see a ,-1al0 ce.rclinal sitting in o,
tree, begin

Sc0 yinc

true-love's nameo

the alpho.l,et; it vli.11 fly on the initicl.l of your
One of the strancest superstitions I have ever

met i.s the one that re .. ards green herons (shitepokes) as ori.&,im1.tinc;
from bullfrocs,

The superstition lhhat has injured the hawks

more Urn.n we can ever know is to tlie effect that all hawks LS.re evil.
The depredations of the Co~per' s ( blue-tailed) and the red-tEdled
he.ve made nearly everybody ho.te the whole race.

I can recall having

heard a few people defend the marsh (rabbit) hawl< for its catching
field mice and other enemies of the crops.

One of the queerest

beliefs I know is the one that credits the hawks with ability to
imitate people in calling "Chickee, " and thus luring the younr:
and unsuspecting fowls out i.nto the open) v1here they will becume an
easy HffJ,rk.

A necklBce made of the shells of bi.rd eggs, particularly

of catbird eggs, is supposed to bring good luck.

I recall with

what pride an elderly wom,m told me that her best beau e;ave her
for a present a string of such shells, some twenty or thirty in
number.

I was too much disgusted to make any comment.

lv!any innocent

superstitions attach to what the birds say, such as the meadowlark's
"Laziness will ldll you."

The first one who thought this we.s

b~

probably supposed to hoeing corn but was really leaning rather heavily

'\

on the hoe handle.

Sometimes very enthusiastic people rush into

my office or call me by telephone to tell me tlmt spring is here,
because they have just seen a robin or a bluebird.

It seems almost

cruel to remind them that both species are permanent residents
and are quite as obvious in January as in April, if one were really
looking for them.

Superstitions about birds range from cruel ones

that cause people to take the lives of innocent or helpful birds to
mere laughable ones tha.t attribute strange powers to common species,

,,

I
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SUJ0 ERSTITIONS ABOUT A!UJIALS

Nearly every animal is a sie;n of good or be,d luck.
One of rny 1,;raduate students, Iftr, :B;. l~. Fentress, of the Caneyville
High Sxhool, in his master's thesis on "The Superstitions of
G-rE,yson County, " found sti Ll alive doz:ens of superstitions that
deal with animals, particularly cats.

Undoubtedly the black cat

might be regarded as the very symbdl of bad luck.
your path, you
calamity,

.
will

If one crosses

meet disappointment or accident or other

To avoid this calamity, spit over your little

finger toward the black cat, or turn around three times, or
repeat some hocus-pocus rhyr~e.

Killing a cat is regarded as

even worse than killing a person, for the Law can prosecute you
for the latter but not for the former.

I recall how far my

eyes bugged out when I was a small child and heard a little
hillbilly tell how "Bubbah 11 killed a cat and was horribly
scratched by the "hant" that very night,

If any of you have

had the unpleasant task of killing a cat, you will readily see
why the animal is reputed to have nine lives,

The tenacity of

life manifested, even by the proverbial ''sore-eyed kitten,''
makes one wonder whether there might not be a secret source of
life where

the bullet or ax or stove-wood stick cannot enter.

Hair-raising stories are told of how cats seeI, out corpses and
devour them and how cats also suck away the breath of sleeping
persons.

Black or gray or any other color, the cat holds terror

for many people who are otherwise as bold as a lion,
The dog, on the contrary, is an animal of good luck,
though his baying the moon is ree;arded as s1,ooky by most people,
He shares with many other 2,nimals the ability to detect witches
or other supernatural characters.

I have heard many a. person,
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who probably did not know that people had ever regarded dogs
in this light, declare that a person that a dog dislikes is
not to be trusted,

It is considered bad luck to sell a young

dog or Jf,ef kill an old one.

l3e particular, also, about

stepping over your dog while he is still a puppy; this will
prevent his growing to maturity,

Probably the greatest super-

sti tion about dogs is that of believing them endowed with s,11
human characteristics except speech.

I used to argue with

some fond dog-owners; long ago I have ceased to do so, for
nearly everybody thinks his dog the exception to any rule about
dog-psychology.
Superstitions attach to nearly every animal,

If a

rabbit crosses your path while you are on your way fishing, you
had better turn back, for you will have no luck,

You had also

better leave your dog at home when you wish to catch fish.

It

is bad luck to pass a. load or drove of hogs on the highway.
'l'win calves born of a heifer bring a death in the family,

The

sight of a gray or white horse betokens bad luck for you,

A

terrapin in your garden will bring you good luck,
toad will insure your cow's giving bloody milk,

To kill a
To prevent your

dog from running away, pull three hairs from his tail and put
them under the doorstep,

For good luck catch a snail on the

first day of May and throw it over your shoulder.
you kill a spider, you kill an enemy,
since it is a lucky o.bject,

Every time

Avoid killing a lady bug,

Similarly, do not kill a daddy-

long-legs; doing so will prevent your cows from coming home,
Be sure to drape the bee-hives in black when there is a death
in the family and leave the black up until after the funeral;
otherwise the bees will leave.

These are just a few of the

hundreds of superstitions that aLtach to cats, dogs, and other
animals,

All of us have tried at Hallowe'en to det<,rmine the
future, but many of the people in our state try charms at other
j

times of the year,

The business of finding one's mate is serious

At any season the apple
first
form
the~letter
of your
peeling when tlrlrown over the head will

wnough for us to be forever seeking,

true-love's name,

Similarly, the apple seeds properly counted

will reveal whether she loves you or loves you not.

At

Christmas write under each spine on a holly leaf the name of one
of your admirers and place this leaf under your pillow; you
will dream about the one who will love you best,

If you will

remove the yolk from a hard-boiled egg,ufi<illl the place with salt,
and eat the egg, salt and all, you will dream that night that your
true love will bring you a drink of water; do not be so eager to
get the water that you fail to recognize who brings it.

The

cardinal, or ordinary redbird, can tell your fortune quite as
well as Hadam Sanscharactere,

When you see one sitting on a

limb, begin saying the a:Lphabet; it v1ill fly when your own
true-love's initial is called,

Jlesides, it will fly in the

direction in which he lives,
"rry the following to avoid being an ungathered rose on
your ancestral tree.
feet,

Do not allow any one to sweep under your

If' you f:ind yourself fond of CE,,ts, break this habit, for

it portends old maidenhood,

Do not fail to take all of a

piece of cake offered you; if you are so dainty that you
take only the to~ layer, you are destined to be single,

You

young women must avoid soHking, or dunking, your brea,d of
cake in coffee; the penalty is single blessedness.

Do not

allow your dish-water to come to the boiling goint; otherwise
you will be out of the matrimonial market for a year,

c \

Lovers' quarrels and jealousies must be avoided at
If you are doubtful about your lover:1,s fidelity,

all costs.

tie a knot in a cedar limb; if the limb continues to grow, his
If the fire you have built burns well, your

love is sincere.

lover is thinking about you.

When you are fishing, name your

bait; if you catch a fish with this bait, your lover is true.
If you are slightly doubtful about your lover's affection, steal
a hair from his head and bury it with one from your own; this
will insure lifelong affection between you two,

A love-vine,

or dodder, placed by you on a plant will grow if your lover is
true,

Bend a stalk of mullein in the direction of your

sweetheart's home; if the stalk regains its upright position,
your lover is true,
Assuming that you have done all these and more, I
suppose that you are now ready to contemplate matrimony.

Watch

your step, literally, when you march in to face the preacher; do
not stand across the flooring planks from him.

Watch the

colors worn by brides if you wish to prophesy safely the
happiness or sorrow of the match: blue-true, brown-town, etc.
Avoid marrying on a stormy day, since that portends a stormy
married life,

If the wedding ring is dropped during the

ceremony, look for bad luck,

And after the ceremony, when the

bride steps across the threshold of her new home, tell her
to be sure to step across rather than on the theshold if she wishes
to be happily married.

If you are not one of' the happy pair

and wish to be especially lucky, kiss the bride before the
husband has a chance,

And, naturally, catch the bride's

bouquet if you wish to 'be the next to go to the marriage altar.

SOME JJ7O1K REltrnDIES

Whether it is "rheumatiz" or hives or shingles or
night sweats, the plain, cominon people have plenty of remedies
for common diseases in Kentucky,

A buckeye or a potato carried

in the pocket or a ring made of a horseshoe nail {::6rn on the
finger will prevent rheumatism,

A tub of water set under the

bed is about of equal merit with sage tea as a panacea for
night sweats,

The good old assafcetida bag, worn around the

neck, and incidentally gnawed on while you are bored with too
much time, will keep away germs of disease--and people,

A woman

who lived in a e;ood house in a college town seriously prescribed
earthworm oil for my friend's rheumatism,

Mr. Fentress, to

whom I am indebted for many of the superstitions listed in this
column, found 32 fol~ remedies for rheumatism in Grayson County
alone,

But he found nearly three times as many sure cures for

warts and moles, from wiping a stolen dishrag on the offending
wart or mole and burj:ing it in an ash-hopper to having some
charmer say a spell over the defect,

If freckles interfere

with you socially, bathe your face in the water collected in a
stump, an oak stump preferably,

If you are bitten by a snake,

rub grease on the bite and have a dog lick off the grease,

Of

course, you could get a mad-stone in most neighborhoods,
When colds bother you, tie a sow bug in a bit of cloth and
wear it around your neck,
keep down toothache,

'1"'-

A tooth worn {\ the same way will

Of course, it is welltknown that a person

born after the death of his father has powers over throat diseases of very small children, by blowing his breath into the
mouth of the unsuspecting infant,

If you suffer from asthma,

have some one clip a lock of your hair and insert it into an auger
hole bored into a tree just at the exact level of the top of your

head,

For ague tie nine kinds of weeds into a, bundle and

hang i t in the chinmey where it will not be disturbed,

Medical

men do not believe in specific remedies any more thoroughly after
long years of experimentation than do the folk in such remedies
as the ones I have enumerated,
And tha,t reminds me that some of the readers of this
column should have a dose of spring bitters,

For fear that some

of you do not know one of the approved methods of concocting
this necessary adjunct of spring, I shall give a recipe of
tried merit,

First get a

~'li,

large-necked bottle and put

into the bottom a layer of rock candy,

Stand on end a goodly

amount of the following: burdock roots, washed and sliced
lengthwise; sarsaparilla roots; wild cherry bark; sassafras bark,
Pour over this herbarium some corn liquor1 and after the mixture
has had time to ripen, take a big swallow or a tablespoonful
each morning, or oftener if you feel the need of it,

This will

thin down your blood after the winter's cold.

It will give you

an appetite f:ci>r',wild greens and spring "f'ixin' s,

11

Probs,bly you need another prescription for chills
and "agers,"

This one is a sure cure(or kill).

To a pint

of whiskey add an ounce of quinine s,ncl two tablespoonfuls of
oil of black pepper,
1Ni thout

saying too

filB,ny

Take as much of this as you can bear
ba,d words.

The ague f;erms will turn and

flee without imitating Lot's wife.
And do not forge~ sulphur and molasses, that good old
spring remedy for what ails you.

PASSilfG INSTI'l'U'l'IONS
DHESs,,;s, BH.EJ~CllES' AND PAN'l.'S
PART I

'rhere was a time when the various stages in a boy's
growth were obvious, when even the unini~:'ted could know where
the boy had arrived in the serious business of growine; up,

The

years between birth and grown-up life were divided, like Caesar's
Gaul, into three distinct parts,

:mach age was guarded by tradi-

tion, which usually took the form of a senior court composed of
the older boys,

Since so many of my contemporaries were born

after the boundaries of these three ages had disappeared or had
become less obvious, l feel it a sort of religious duty to instruct the ignorant ones, born an age too late,
All children, then as now, wore dresses when they were
babies, but dresses persisted long after the time of mere babyhood,

Boys four and five years old wore dresses, sometimes

boy dresses, but often the same short dresses wori!: by girls,

If

any one doubts my word, I can show him a little kilted skirt and
coat to matclj. that I wore in the winter and SJJring after I was
four years old,

I can even remember now how I looked in the old

mahogany mirror when I was dressed up for Sunday School, after the
usual weekly scrubbing of neck and ears,

Often another custom

was kept up, as a sort of badge of small boyhood; I refer to the
habit of allowing the boy in dresses to wear his hair long,

I

have seen ·boys in school in dresses and with their hair done up
in plaits, but ordinarily dresses and long hair were laid aside
as symbols of the child's becoming large enoue;h for school.
the other hand,

.1

On

have seen boys in dresses chewing tobacco, real

"hillside" tobacco, which is used in other parts of the world to
spray on insects,

But to most of the community a boy was still

2

a child and could be called "it" so long as he wore dresses.

'i'he

real boy began with the donning of bodies and breeches,
Again l find myself not understood,

All good writers

of learned articles stop early in the game and explain terms,
and so must I.

"Bodies," then, were waists to whioh breeches

were buttoned, waists on which were sewed larg;e white ·buttons
and which were decorated with ss.ilor colbrs with lace or other
adornment.

:mvery boy who had ,~raduated. from dresses felt

:proud of hinself when he donned bodies and 1ireeches; the same boy
long e;roaned. under the tyranny of these same bodies and breeches,
for it was a time-honored custom for the big boys,

\j10

had

reached the third and lE,st stage of boyhood, to make fun of ·-C /,_,e""'

·

There are several types of crooked. noses
ri,nd c,. n equa.l nur:lber of ca.uses for their croo\:eclness.

One cause

not alvw.ys mentioned is that the owner of the nose made ca..ustic
remarks a.bout "bodies with their buttons and sailor collars,
1
During the latter part of the boy's subjection to bodies
and breeches there was a period of' ill adjustment between the boy
and his clothes,

Cottonnade in summer and jeans in winter had a

way of' shrinking, almost in jy{/ proportion to tlie erowth of the boy.
Consequently, one could tell at a glance whether the breeches
were new or old,

If they reached_ h,dfviay down to the c.nld0s,

they r.,·ere new; if they caxne to the knees, t11ey 1vere in their

second summer; if they were several inc.hes b.bove tbe knees and,
in the l.ineo of the ti.me, looked as if they J-iad been cut in time of
h:l,ch WD.ter, tlrny v,ere sor1e t.i1ree years old ,.nd were ,1.bout to be
passed on to the next mem1Jer of the family or to becor-ie c2ri,et
raes, that last ref"uze of clothes both good and bad,

J?A[3SING lJTS~l~I1L1 UTIOJ~S

PART II
The Roma.ns Na.de a big to-do over u boy's becomin,c;

8,

man,

but tbe boy himself probably r;ot no bigger kick out of the experience tbB.n clicl tl'ie boys of my r;eneration when they "put on"
long pants, galluses, and sbirts.

Age-old custom had decreed,

witb the finality of a Mrs. Post, that long trousers or pants
were to ·become a part of the boy's life alone; about the time he
lost all power of calling hogs on any musical scale except tbe
Chinese.

Other indications of the approaching end of o,n era

were the boy's efforts to black the toes and heels of his sboes
without showing partiality to the toes; efforts to shave, in
secret, with Father's Wade and Butcber razor, often with disastrous
EJ.nd even bloody results; efforts to su: ,mon courace enour:;h to ask
I•'ather for the old J:'0,mily buggy and tlle old fa))]ily nag some
Sunday afternoon to "buggy-ride" the girls.

'['he long-coveted

sllirt, pants, and galluses rather crowned tlle other signs tllat
Nature vms mutely givinf;, that boyhood in its earlier sto,ges was
passing away.

'l'he detested bodies and breeches were laid away;

,,,(J, or th
ca,_,mble
of lifting,-- under a
. th
· e 1 a d. we,,~s to l?e, a-, --ian
1L--, ,
..
h ence,c:

bandstick, of doing a man's sho.re of work in the field, ·of setting
tobacco instead of merely dropping plants for others to set.

It

was not always so pleasant an experience as one had anticipated,
For instance, if the senior court, otherwise the big boys, felt
that you were not big enough to be dressed like a man, then you
had to prove your manhood by beating up two or three of your own
size or a little larger.

:But that was not bad in comparison vri th

having to wear bodies and breeches a whole season beyond the
.gosling a.e_:e.

I doubt v1hether I can ever again have the contempt

2

for a person that I felt for a boy friend of mine who wore
The very idea of a boy

breeches until he was all of sixteen,

with a settled voice, even with permission to drive his father's
buggy, walldng around in decent company in the garb of a little
fellow;

Even yet I feel a sort of cold creep come over me, a

feeling of profound pity for such a boy,
But now it is all changed,

Boys no longer mark dis-

tinctive periods of their lives by acquir~ngnew types of clothing,
I have seen mere infants, not old enough in the old-day code to
wear breeches, strutting around in longies.

And knickers, that

oddity that cannot be classified as pants or breeches, knows no
ac:e limit: little fellows wear them, usually with one leg longer
than the other or both legs nearly reaching the shoes; young
bucks try to look chic and sporty in them; ,,.nd even old men, with
a too-bulging waist line, blossom out in golf knickers and make
blots on the green, big, roundish blots with tapering supports.
It is a dee;enerate age: just when we had got ourselves thoroughly encased in long trousers, here comes along a style that
destroys all distinction and keeps us from knowing a fellow by
his dress.

Ability to call hogs has nothing to do with clothing

now, no more than does blacking one's shoe heels,

It is all

too democratic, too leveling; not like the old times, when

j{'y{_p all the Gaul of boyhood was divided into three parts,

'

' '

PASSING IN:3'rrrU'l'IONS
Ul' ON THlTI JOIST

Recently I ran across the word joist, or, rb,ther, jice,
and then a whole train of memories started.

I was back as a boy

in a log house, v1here space was at a premium, and where many an
object was put up on the joist, away from the reach of the
smaller children,

There was the whetstone, worn into a mere cup

by many an hour of sharpening pocket knives or butcher knives,
just before the annual hog-killing,

The tobacco knives were

there, awaiting the brief but busy season when they would be
called into use to harvest the one money crop of the farm,

Keys

and other valuables were there, forming a sort of cache of the
family treasures,

The frontp porch also had its joist, where

bulkier things were kept and where the wrens built right among
them,

I just cannot help wondering where modern people keep

their valuables.

A safety-deposit box at the bank may be a

better place to keep the very valuable things, but there is needed
in every house a hidden storage space like the old joist,
i'he joist shared its ability to hold things with the
Seth Thomas clock, which stood on the mantelpiece just above the
big fireplace,

The contents of the clock were also things to be

kept out of reach of the children; the clock became, then, a sort of
tabooed place,

Small children would have sooner

front room itself,

rf./,f/

invaded the

Here the morphine or other poisonous medicine

was kept, along with the key to the clock and even things like
Grandma's false teeth.

Hair-raising stories often scared us

away from the clock, such as the one about old !Irs, Dunn, who
lost her mind and col1llnitted suicide by purloining the morphine
kept in the clock,

When li'a ther took out the key to wind the

clock, I was almost afraid some visible or invisible thing would

How big I felt

fly out and disturb the peace of the family,

when lKother asked me to wind the clock one night when J:i'ather was
away on his duties as a country doctor until after bedtime,

I

stood up in a chair and made the old rusty wheels fairly spin in
my eagerness to get the ordeal over with before my fine nerve
oozed away,
And where is the little trunk where we used to keep
the clothes and relics of the sacred dead?
ketch-all?

And where is the ollli

It is doubtful whether Noah's ark contained such a

collection as ours held,

Twenty years after I had worn the

little boy dress mentioned in another article of this series I
was on a visit to my old home when I suddenly remembered this relic
of my childhood,

I wallrnd straight to the closet in which the

ketch-all had remained all these years and drew at once from
its hiding place the very little dress I wanted,

Patterns of

dresses of several decades ago, scraps left from those same
dresses, remnants of children's belts and ties, small shoes that
some of us had worn in our youthful days, all were there, reposing
in that capacious old ketch-all.

Dynasties might change in

.Europe, presidential campaigns mie;ht follow one another in
ilmerica, but the ketch-all had kept alive for the future the
stamp and image of the past, making it as real as contempon•.ry
history.
"rhe '/. j uist has gone, along with the ketch-all and the
Seth Thomas clock, but in other ways my contemporaries and I
are keeping, on the back-closet shelf or in the bc-py books or
elsewhere, other records of our ways and days.

Palaces vanish,

but human nature changes slowly, even though most of my younger
friends do not know the significance of a joist.

PASSING INSTITUTIOWS

'.rim

HOlILITI-KiTl'r YARN STOCKING

Some generations hence it may seem as strange to Bible
readers to read about sheep as to hear of oxen hitched to a plovi,
but to us who have worn home-knit yarn stockings and have
'l

watched their development from the time the wool left the

'

sheep I s back, there will always be a romance about sheep quite
Hany an up-

as real as the Oriental poets themselves have felt,

land field not p;ocd for cultive.tion formerly had its flock of
sheep, browsing among tbe sc>,ssafras and persimmon bushes and
sounding their appeal:,ng voices e,ver field and woods,

Practical-

ly unnoticed through the summer, tbey became tbe es:pecial care
of the youn"'er children throue;h the winter,

Regardless of the

calendar or later frosts, the day the sheep were sheared in the
spring was the signal for the boys and girls to "pull off
bs.refooted.

11

Any boy would f0:ladly hold a sheep's head while a

man cut off the fle,::ce, parttcularly if one's feet could feel a
freedom not previously experienced in i,tany months of hard winter.
If sheep could stand the blea.k le.te-spring days, so could boys
s,nd girls,
for

Ii, in

And the 1':loy ha.d a. dis Li.net t::i,dvantc1.e,-e over the sheep,

8.

few days of guJ_ng lJ&,:refooted he acqlJlired

Et

sJdn on his feet tha.t could resist any ordinary f:cost.

toug)1ened

'J'he

J1 risoner of Chillon could not l1ave felt any greater f'reedora when
I

he vls,s released t.l1an did a ·boy s feet f:1,fter their long confine-

,,rnnt in broc:a,ns,
After the shearinc: C8Me anotner interesting event, thB
washing of the woole

:,·atber, lfot.rwr, and all the children were

called into service, and when the day was over, all the sbec\s

were covered as if with a very-much-belated fall of snow.

While

most of the dirt was removed by this wa:c:hing, the burrs and
coarser particles of dirt remained.
have

El,

wool-picking.

borly gatherings.

Thus ii was necessary to

This occasioned often a number of ne:LehLlreat a,rt was shown in removing the worst

burrs without resorting to the use of scissors,

J, big split

basJ::::et in the corner received tbe clea.necl v1ool; the s;:-;.mc 00,sket

held the wool when it was ta~en to the carding mills and made into
light, fluffy rolls.

borne.

}\su:1tber be,cl( the ro 11s vvere rn.a.de at

I myself have ma.de a few rolle with cotton cards, .le.re:ely

for 1;ho expe:c·ience, tho11cb I had the satisf·act1on of· seeing Iioti,er

spin these rolls alonr: with those from the millso
By the time the wool had been cleaned and made into rolls
it was the season for J,,·\ot11er to start spinning.

:;2,r ly in the

fall the spinnine; viheel vms broue,ht out from the shed or trie t,ttic,
e,nd, as the evening passed Eway, the sulJdued, musical sound of th0
wheel filled the house,

lending a 11icturesque settine; for the

stories I read or the dreams 1 projected.

Outside in tlrn murky

sky I sometimes heard passing a flock of wild geese; the music
of the wheel and the stirri.nr: ce.11 of the birds of passage have
so ,c>.ssoci.ated themselves i.n my niemory tl1at the one brings up the
other.

'1'J1ouc;h I hear eo,ch fE,.lJ. tbe same wild geese, it seems,

J)assinc over my house, I miss the 1,vllirr of the SI1inning wheel

and the odor of fresh new rolls of wool.

PASSIHG IN:JTITUTIONS
'rIU1 HOlm-JG!TJ'

YAHN STOCKIJ'iG

PAR'!.' II
li.@:Il]f is not a dignified term in our day, but to me
it suggests the hank of yarn thread I so often held while M:otl1er
wounn the thread into large, soft bc,lls.

I was doing this very

thing once when my big sister was reading aloud the passage in
Longfellow's "The Courtship of Hiles Standish" which tells how
John Alden held the hank of yarn for Priscilla,

maiden."

''the beautiful

And so wild geese and the glow of early Emtumn fires

and ''The Courtship of }liles Standish'' and the sound of the spinning wheel are s,11 mixed up in rny memories, quite too tangled
for me to separate or wish to separate.
Nearer and nearer comes the process of the actual ma,king of the stockings,

On some evening by the fireside Ifother

brought out her knitting needles and set to work,

]!'aster than

sight itself her fingers clicked the needles, the stocking
growing visibly in a single evening.

Even if she nodded, the

lrnitting went on, we/ always maintained, and it is certain that
she could Jmi t without looking at her work.

It was a c;reat

event when she reached the heel and doubled the thread,

Up

until that time the prospect for a stocking seemed very slender;
now the completed article

WES

almost in sight.

A few more evenings,

and the pair were complete, in form but not in color, for dye
must be allowed its share in the stocking v1hich was to have so
great a history.

J3y the time a new paie had been knit for each

member of the family Christmas wa,s near, the season created especially for the home-knit stocking,

Just a few days before

Christmas lXother dyed the whole output of her fall and winter

knitting and redyed the stockings that had nad to be supplied
with new feet.

Initiation for the new stockings was then at hand,

The snake has long had an undeserved reputation for his
powers af distention; that honor should go to the home-knit yarn
stocking.

On Christmas morning my new pair would have more con-

tents than would have com:fortably filled a gallon bucket,

In

another way they resembled snakes, for there were startling
knots scattered

L

along the stockings, revealing the presence of

an apple or an orange, fruits little seen except at Christmas,
The smaller spe,ces were snugly full of candy, raisins, figs, nuts,
and with the inevitable bale of firecrackers and a Roman ce,ndle
sticking out at the top,

Bulkier objects were laid in the

chair on which the stockings were hung.

Fortuna' s horn me,y have

been good enough for the over-aesthetic Greeks; I prefer as a symbol of 1,lenty the Christmas stocking, and since the home-knit
variety has the greatest powers of distention, then that one as
the modern representative of e,bundance,

]'or the greater part of

Cl+ristmas)ri morning I delved into those stockitj.gs, finding new
treasures as I proceeded,

I literally ate my way through,

Oc-

casionally I encountered days afterward a lump of something which
proved on investigation to be a remnant of raisins or figs, overlooked in my early-morning search.

PASSING IHSTITUTIONS--'rlrn: HOlIE-KNIT YARN STOCLING c,)Yl01 R,
PART III
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During Christmas week or later, whenever there was a
snow, the new stockings were needed, even being reenforced by an
old pair pulled on over the shoes and used for leggings,
was the regulation outfit for rabbit-hunting,

Yarn stockings

have a way of keeping the feet fairly warm, in spite of their
being wet,

Even "during books" in the subscription school which

was often held after the holidays a fellow needed the vmrmth of
wool stockings, for the two stoves,

11

wi th half a cord o' wood

in," made little impression on the arctic temperature of our old
nondescript schoolhouse,

We welcomed a chance to get out into

the snow to drag up saplings for wood, for by that means we kept
our blood circulating and avoided the necessity of studying or of
sitting quietly,

What with rabbit-hunting, going to school, and

doing the necessary chores about the farm, we soon needed repairs
for our stockings.

After supper, that busy time for Jfother, the

darning gourd wa.s inserted into the worn stocking and the wornout place mended,

This repairing process had to be resorted to

a number of times during the winter,

By the second winter the

foot was often too much worn to be darned; this necessitated a
new foot •

It was considered a mark of great shiftlessness in a

. family if a boy wore a stocking with a white foot,

The old pair

wi t.c1 the new feet was again subjected to dyeing, but even then
the tops had a much darker color, revealing that they were secondseason stockings.

I recall how disappointed I was once vrhen

J;fother was unable to get my new stockings dyed in time for me to
hang them up, and I had to use a pair that had been redyed,
Santa Claus seemed to know no difference between the new and the
old, for his apples, oranges, figs, raisins, and nuts came true
to form, e,nd the Roman candles and firecrackers looked fully as
good as at any other time,

After the days of the stocking as a. useful object of
apparel were over, it still had a history.

lt could be worn over

the shoes in snowy weather, a.s I have already indicated, ctnd in
this capacity it often served through a long snow,

But there

was one use which was supposed to be the end of old stockings
quite as appropriate as the end of old battle ships is said to be:
from the worn toe we made the core of a ball and supplied the
ball proper by unravelling the rest of the stocking and winding
the thread until a good-sized ball was the result.

Along toward

the completion of the ball we threaded the yarn through a danning
needle and sewed the ball thoroughly, so it could stand rough
treatment.

We had never seen a ba.seball, and seldom a rubber

ball,

]'or all our games of ball--cat ball, bat ball, town bccll,
n
shinny, "an~ over," hat ball--we used the home-grown product.
I tell you, nothing hurts quite so much as a yarn ball soaked in

WcJ.ter before nailing some fellow to the cross in the e;ame of hat
ball,

This was the name we aJJplied to one of our ceremonies in

this 1jame,

When we played

11

antny over," the ball regularly e;ot

lodged on the roof of the schoolhouse, whic

required a vast

amount of climbing the 'bell-post to dislodge it,

Like the

deacon's masterpiece, the yarn ball does not wear out easily,
Usually we threw it avff>.y too fs.r and were never able to rediscover it,
The yarn stocking, particularly the home-knit yarn
sticking, like the yarn ball, has got lost, never to be found again.
A brief im"ulse to knitting was given by tlrn World War, but it
died down, just like many of the fine impulses of that same war.
l·.1:achinery can do the work much more rapidly, but with little or
no sentiment attached to its achievements.

:Mother deservedly

turns her attention to other things, but I miss the music of the
spinning wheel; I miss the feel of the hank of yarn in my hands;

I miss the yarn ball that I onoe regarded as the finest toy;
but I miss most of all the sight of the new pair of stockings
bulging with treasures greater than all the wealth of the Orient.

Ji'RIDAY Al<'Tll:HNOONS
Wrida.y afternoons in the old-fashioned school had
been dedicated from time immemorial to what would now be called
"extra-curricular'' activities.

Spea:king pieces was the greatest

Practice on our pieces was usually private, though an

feature.

occasional teacher would drill us on our voice and gestures,
Even the tiniest little girls and boys could speak,

Little-

girl classics included:
"Here I stand on two little chips,
Come and kiss my sweet little lips/"
and
"Here I stand, all ragged and dirty;
If you don't come and kiss me, I'll run like a turkey,"
Little boys spoke pieces even more time-honored:
"I had a little mule; his name was Jack;
I put h1rn in the stable, and he crawled through a crack"
or
"I had a little dog; his name was Hover;
And when he died, he died a,11 over. 11
Still larger children could say pieces from the school readers,
such a,s ":Little Gustava,
Chickadee."

11

and "Harry and the Guide-post,

11

and "The

Occasionally two grown boys would e;ive that trae;ic

dialogue in which one man tells gently how the second fellow has
lost all his property and all hiB relatives,
some such title as "Breaking the Hews Gently.

l believe it bore
11

It was an even

e;reater event when one of us spoke a piece that nobody had ever
heard before,

No such fame cc1.n ever ae;ain come to a.ny of the

boys c1.nd girls of our school as I acquired when I gave first
a piece in J1ecro dialect about a colored brother who stole some
bIDeeches to be baptized in,
Spelling-matches were next to speaking 1iieces, and some-

times even exceeded

lflir6-//'/4

this in popularity.

J!'irst we used

the Blue-backed Speller; but, for the most part, we spelled from
McGuffey's Spelling Book,

'.rwo boys usually "choosed up,

11

knowing

well who spelled best and running a race in choosing to get the
most of the good/ones on a single side,

The poor spellers were

often left until the very end, when they were taken so patronizingly that tears often resulted, especially if these slighted ones
were large, overgrown girls with childish minds.

Sometimes the

last two chosen spelled against each other, and so on back to head,
/

Sometimes the whole side s_pelled against the other one, each l)erson going down as he missed a word,

It was great sport to be

left as the only one on a side, provided you knew you could spell
j'.yfpdown the foit.11(" or five rema,ining opponeny{ts.

I am glad that

this fine sport is being revived in our time.

Our children can

thus know a few of the real joys of the old one-roomed country
school.
Friday afternoons brought several other things, sometimes,
we might have a cyphering-match, when tl'le familiar old slate did
valiant service and often got broken,

We sometimes had a sentence-

matcl'.1, really a fine drill on word order,

And sornetirrws, but

very rarely, there was a t:(eat, discussed elsewhere in this
colu1r1n.

Pric!ay afternoons still come, but they ro.rely brinr;

the speaking of pieces.

Pieces l'lave gone out of style along with

dinner ·buckets and slates and bed-fickin[o book-satchels,

JloVJ

e;rec1,t it would be to E,ttencl a venui.ne JJ'ridc1.y-afternoon speaking of
pieceH and hec,. r once more the ,1,fhole array of oratory from 11 1 had
1

a little pig" through

11

}\ary had a li.ttle lamb" to the heights of

I•'rids.y-afternoon achievem:mt, "Curfew .Shall not Hing '.l'onight 11 !

Ji'OURTH' SUNJ)AY IN MAY

A'r wr.

ZION

As a sample of interesting folk customs in every part
of the state I want to tell you today about the homecoming celebration of the Negroes at Mt. Zion, a church in the Tennessee
River hilJs some fifteen miles east o:f Murray.

When

11

Marse l1 eter 11

Howlett :found he had more slaves than he could furnish work for,
he established, in 1848, at his plantation a tobacco)'\ factory,
After the war freed his slaves, none o:f them thought o:f leaving,
Likewise the other ex-slaves of the neighborhood flocked to the
In r,w boyhood "Harse Peter" died,

factory to seek employment.
and

11

h8,rse Jeffy" ( J'eff er son Davis, of course) succeeded to the

ownership of the factory,

He soon decided that his factory was

too far inland and nwved it shortly afterward to Hurray, the
By degrees most of the Negmies foliliowed, and ;:~t.

county seat.

Zton, where they had worhsiped for generations, was practically
depopulated,

LoDg before the factory was moved, there had

been a custom of having a great spring meeting on the fourth
Sunday in J,\ay.

This custom has been continued to the present day,

Before the d;qs of the automobile it wees ne,.;,rly impossible to gGt a carriage of any description in i[urray on this
particular Sunday; they had long been spoken for 'by the returning
The few remaining Nec:roes in the old neiu;hborhood

pi le;rirns.

slaughtered chickens, pigs, sheep, and goats in prepa:cation for
the big day,
mended,

N~w clothes were pruchased and old ones washed and

You could tell by the tunefulness of the hired hands

tha,t they were anticipating grcc,at things on the fourth Sunday,
I am told that it is still hard to find any car for rent on this
particular Sunday, many of them having been spoken for months in
advance,,
"Bright and early,

11

in a well-known phrase, on the

fourth Sunday in Hay the procession started down the "big road":
pedestrians, buggies, horseback riders, surries, "double rigs"
from the livery stable, and farn wagons with spring seats and caneor split-bottomed ohairs, with hay and quilts in the back ~or
the smaller members of the family,

Of course, it is all motorized

now, but with as many kinds of cars as there were formerly kinds
of other vehicles,

,-

To give the occasion thorough respect and

i

safety, some officer of the law was invited to be present, and
he was always treated to the best of the fried chicken or barbecued lamb and other dainties,

All day long the preaching

went on, with a brief ti.me out at noon for the dinner on the ground,
And then the long line of vehicles, dust-covered and often rather
shabby, fil¢¥ back along the country road after the big day,
For a week or more after this event we heard various
sidelights, if that is not mixing figures a bit too much, of the
oacasion,

The hired hands imitated the various preachers or
l

sneeringly told how some sister was dressed in much too wo7\dly
a ~ashion or made herself too obvious when she marcb_ed down the
aisle to deposit her offering,

Some of the less religious

hands would shout like Sister Lucy or pray like Brother Blanton,
much to the delight of us children, who were forbidden on pain of
a dose of peach-tree tea to go near the Negro church on this day,
How often Si.nee I left the old community have I thought
of the faithfulness of these black neighbors of ours to the
"homecoming," which, in its way, represented all that we now
mean by that term in colleges, and more,

The older ones had

grown up in slavery and had found in their church a way out,

From

the hard work of the newground and the tobacco patch they had come
to the little old church to feel what can never be described or
made plain to any one not gifted with the Negro's imagination,
This is only one of hundreds of interesting folk customs that are
found in every part of the state,

FOLK BY -worms

Some years ago I collected a host of common by-words,
not real cuss-words but modifications of them,

It is an inter-

esting fact that in all languages words that start as violent
oaths soon lose some of their intensity and finally become
as harmless as "Good gracious,"

It is equally apparent that

what sounds like profanity in one language would, if translated
into another, seem perfectly harmless,

Even slang words on

opposite sides of the Atlantic asswne entirely different meanings:
"bloody" in ltngland is a bad word., a rather harmless one in
America, as when some one screams "bloody murder,"

A young

woman of my acquaintance greatly shocked her pastor, an Jflnglishman, by declE,ring that the baby of the family where she stayed
was yelling "bloody murder" at all times of the night.
A queer thing I found when I looked over my list of
funny by-words was that some of them are peculiar to certain
people or certain neighborhoods,
01\.

"By Dal" Ji.& all occasions,
he got this expression,

One old fellow used to say

I have not yet figured out where
Host by-words, when traced to their

origins, are modifications of expressions involving the words
"God" and"Jesus,

11

however mild the expressions may sound today,

A survey of my list shows varying degrees of feeling, from the
strongest os,ths to mere punctuation of phrases by nothing
stronger than "Ah,

11

To avoid the word "damn" and its associations

many people are forced to manufacture queer-sounding expressions:
''condemn," formerly heard as a vile oath, has degenerated into
"consarn" or even ''ton son,''

Probably "dad burn" and "dad

blame" show about how far a vile oath can go down hi.11.

"I

gannies" and "I golly" have a flavor all their own, especially

i

L

wben given in the musical voice of some one who still keeps
some of the tone of speech as it was in the dEi,ys of the
earliest settlement of Kentucky,
No writing system can represent the "words of miration"

hGy~~¼a

tbe Negroes used in my

neighborhood,

Practically every

sta,tement made by a white person was met with such replies as
"H-m-m-uh," or "Is tlmt so, Hiss Halindy?" or "Well, I

.9:9. declare,"

Speech for most of us has become rather business-like and staid;
it is still a living thing in the mouths of primitive 11eople of
either race,

It tairns on a musical significance and would

have to be written on smne sort of scale if it were actually
transcribed,
•

\\

•

'l'he intensives, or by-words, especia.lly Ere subject
,

I I

•

•

c· , ,

•

to tlns musical rntch, as it is called o:d1c1ally,
The bpy-words of children Ere a, study :Ln themselves,
Hany of them are quite unconsc1ous ejacuh,,tions and often hit
the center of things quite as well as time-honored grown-up words,
Others are manifestly efforts to say earth-shaking things
without arousing parental or other grown-up wrath,

If I were

an artist, I think I could draw typical children for such
expressions a,s "Golly" &,nc1

11 0

Gee" and "Good Granny,"

It is

obvious to any student of language that there has been felt in all
times and places a need for more ex1,,ressive words than are to be
found in the dictionary,

Most people feel a little restraint

when they use real cuss-words, but it is a rare person indeed
who does not purposely or e,ccidentally interject into his
sentences some meaningless but intensifying word or words,
The more these smack of local conditions, the funnier they are
to the student of language,

FOLK SIHIL1.i1S

Some ten yea,rs ago ,ilr, Anthony Woodson, who conducted
a column in the Q9.1,1:;::ier-.lournal called "Just among Horne ],'olks,"
asked people all over the state to send him lists of Kentucky
similes and offered a prize for the largest list,

l-'liss l'iLyra

Sanders, formerly of Shepherdsville, tlle corresponding secretary
of the Kentucky li'olk-Lore Society) won the prize, a large box
of candy,

Both J'Xr, Woodson and Hiss Sa,nders agreed tl1at the

subject had been only introduced, tha,t there are still dozens of
equally engaging similes in daily use among our peo:ple,

]'or fear

that your figurative language may be losing picturesqueness, I
shall list some of the similes that have delighted me in my
life in various parts of Kentucky:
Colo~; red as a beet, yellow as a pumpkin, green as grass,
brown as a berry, black as your hat, pale as a sheet,
Taste: sour as a pickle, sweet as molasses, puckery as a persimmon,
Intelligence: sharp enough to stick in the ground and green
enougb to grow, smart as a whip, wise as an owl, sly as a fox,
peart as a criaket, sharp as a hawk's eye,
Social standing:

common as branch water, poor as Job's turkey,

poor as a church mouse, rich as cream.
SizQ: lare;e as a washine; of soap, big as a yellow dog, big as
all out-of-doors, big as a minute, big as a barn door.
Personal characteristics: honest as the day is long, pretty as a,
speckled pu.c,py, ugly as home-made sin, dull as a frow,

;;i:s\1,t\,

as

a mud fence, wer, 1< as a kitten, game as a bantam rooster, touch as
whane; leatber, freckled as a turkey egp:, plump as a partridge,
greedy as a hog,
'EemperEJ.ture:

cross as two sticks, slow as molasses in winter.

cold as

8,

cucumber, warm as toast, hot as a fox,

cold as kraut, cold as a dog's nose, hot as tbe hinges of Hades,

So~nds: loud as a pig under a gate, hoa,rse as a crov1, noisy as
a litter of pigs, still as a mouse,
j

Feeling: slick as a, peeled onion, soft as dough,

liwber as a

dishrag, sharp as a tack, hard as nails,
'.rime:

quicker than. you can· say Jack Hobinson, slow a,s a snail,

as Long again as half, as far as two whoops and a boller,
Shape: crooked as a dog's hind leg, flat as a flitter, thin as a
wafer, }5;(.g/if,yf/1,/)ef/p{/f crooked as a snake, straight as a string,
Insanity: crazy as a loon, buggy as potato vines, crazy as a bedbug,
li~!'.!K~E= hungry as a she-wolf, hungry as a bear,
Industry: busy as a puddle duck catching wiggletails, busy as
a bird dog, busy as a hound with fleas, busy as a squirrel in a cage,
Hiscellaneo.us: plain as an old shoe, dressed up like a sore thurab,

y/.p;t1/;s

dead as a door nail, blue as an old maid at a, wedding,

snug as a bug in a rug, thick as the hair on a dog's back,
independent as a hog on ice, fine as frog hair, drunk as a
biled owl, sweating like a nigger going to an election, tight
as Dick's hatband,
Surely any one could find analogies around him quite
as effective as these traditional ones,

I am sure every neigh-

.borhood has its own preferences, figures tbat express for the
people what no amount of correct and formal speech can do,

li'or

example, if one is a pretty as a speckled puppy, she is distinctively, not conventionally, pretty.

Similarly, if a man is as stub-

born as a mule, enough has been said to justify a whole character
sketch,

And when a woman gets as mad as a wet hen, few of us

stop to quibble about language.
as crazy as a bedbug

t.

But you will probably think me

or dry as a serrnon if I do not stop,

PASSING IHSTI'rUTIONS '1,'(
'rlrn THUJ{!)Llt 13:ED

I he,ve seen canopy beds, and tester beds, and fourposters, and iron beds, and many enother kind, but the trundle
bed beats them all.

Architecturally it is not equal to most

of the others, but it, like many of the things we love, is not
famous for its size or splendor,

Before the days of plenty

of room it held a proud place in the household,

But since

a room for each person is the thing, the trundle bed has been
taken down and removed to the lumber room or the attic, along with
a lot of cast-off clothing and other things too sacred to be
burned,
Some of you may not know what a trundle bed is, or,
rather, was.

lam more than pleased to tell you,

Scarcity

of room in the old-fashioned house made it imperative to have
beds that could be easily removed during the day.

'l'he older

beds were high, very much higher than our present ones,

'l'his

was a cond.i tion just right/6' to call forth a trundle bed, a low bed
that could be pusbed. 1 or trund.led 1 und.er the big bed,
'rhe earlier
ones were made by hand, of course, by the local wood-turner or
blacksmith,

The trundle bed was the sleeping place, ex officio,

of the smaller boys or girls, so they could be right at their
mother during the night,

Child.hood. knew in the old days two

promotions: first, from the cradle to the trundle bed, occurring
at no certain age but dependent largely on the need for the
cra,dle for a younger brother or sister; and, secondly, from the
trundle bed to a "big bed,'' also occurring at no special time
but sometimes dependent on the ability of the family to buy enough
beds to supply its needs,

It was supposedly the proper thing

to promote the boy from the trundle bed when he began to get a

trifle too long for it, but scarcity of beds often necessitated
the keeping of the tall boy on the trundle bed, even though
he had to curl up like a cat.
It was on the trundle bed that my brother and I
were sleeping when we tried so hard to stay awake and see Santa
Claus,

At that time I was greatly disappointed at not being able

to stay awake,

I am glad now that nature's demands for s~umber

were stronger than natural curiosity.

It was from the trun~le

bed tlmt I got up early on Christmas morning and went to inspect
my stcckings and to begin to eat my way down its treasures,

It

was the trundle bed that received us again at the end of this
great annual feast day, after we he,d devoured all our candy e,nd
and raisins and oran1ses and apples arnd had fired off all our
firecrackers and Roman candles,

The trundle bed was the scene

of our frightful nightmares induced by too much birthday cake
or too many cakes of smoked sausage,

:mven now I sometimes find

myself calling in the midst of a nightmare for Ifother, just as I
used to do when I had eaten more than usual.

It was the trundle

bed, too, that made a good place to take a summer afternoon nap,
by pushing the little bed so that a bit of it was exposed over
behind the big bed,

li:very phe.,se of boyhood slumber, summer and

winter and spring and fall, is associated with the trundle bed,
when we were still too small to feel /f-J/j,j{. ashamed at having to
be so near Hother when everything was dark and still.
It was with reluctance that we gave up trundle-bed days,
even if we were glad to be big boys.

After the last boy was too

long for the little bed, the much-battered old thing was taken
down lovingly and carried to the garret, where, in many a house
today, it still reposes, lost in the whirl of busy life, but not
forgotten by hosts of people who still hold reverently this
reminder of their childhood.

/
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The purpose of this article is to call the attention
of s6me bright young people to opportunities for reputation
offered by a study of the folk industries of Kentucky,

w.

Mrs,

A. Obenchain, ~ a s Jniza Calvert Hall, the creator

of "Aunt Jane of Kentucky," did pioneer work in this field
with her Handbook

_cif

Home-woven Goverlets, published in

•

She collected much material on our native basketry, but I
do not know wha,t has become of it,

Some one could do our

study of contemporary civilization a great service by writing
a,utl1oritatively about the baskets ma.de a,round Bonnieville, in
Ha,rt County,

This area, it is said on good a.uthority, has

been noted for its ba.skets since the very ea.rliest pioneer days,
The pieced quilt, with its grea.t va,riety of patterns, is a thesis
in itself.

Miss Bousman, formerly of Berea College, is right

now doing a doctor's thesis on the cloth-weaving practiced in
our Kentucky mountains.

Ten minutes in her presence is sufficient

to convince the most self-satisfied that here is a subject
that challenges,

Rag carpets, with all the industries that
c1,S

'.,_"\

made tJ:1em possible, are Q4: equal\ 11 interest' as cloth-weaving.
II\

I\

All of us know that the curing of country hams is an art t,hat no
packing house has yet ma,stered,

'l:he drying of fruit, the

making of numerous va.rieties of jellies and jarns and preserves,
and the cooking of distinctive Kentucky dishes are all in dane;er
of perishing as arts for vmnt of an interested histori,m.

In

Callov1ay County, at a small village called Pottertown, there has
existed a pottery for more than a century.

Never trying to be

fancy in their articles, the potters of the famous Russell family,

o"''"' ,..ifs
so long identified with this old pottery, have turned out -lk
millions
of plain, useful articles: jugs, churns,

jars, flower pots,

Another pho.se of the challenge I am issuinc; in this
article is a literary one,
literary form these

~~

Why not inter_pret in some definite
industries as well as the numerous

social customs I have mentioned as quaint and in ds.nc;er of being
forgotten?

No amount of mere directions can ever recreate

for future generations such distinctive things as ''putting in''
a carpet, or making soft soap, or curing meats,

Necessity

may have been the mother of invention, but poetry soon cs.me to
help her,

'rhose who helped in hog-killings, house-raiaine~,

wood-cho1,pings, and similar cornmuni ty activities knew that
labor alone is a dead thing; the social connections and the
atmosphere of the occasion were the big thine,s,

So many of

our actual customs have been so ignorantly handled by people who
have come into the state for a few days and then written
as if they knew all about us that most of us take with more than
a grain of salt accounts of this or that way of doing things in
the mountains, the l3luegrass, the JJennyroyal, or the l'urchase.
It is against such exploiters of our customs that I am particularly
incensed, for it strikes me as wicl<ed for those who merely want
to spice up their works to ~icture inaccurately what we are and do,
Huch of what is called genuine Kentucky folk-lore is nothing
but commercialized folk-customs picked up here and there in
all parts of the world, and in published books, and palmed off
on the unsuspecting public.

If only some

scholarly people would

interpret real Kentucky folk-lore, it would not be long until
the commercialized form would disappear,

NJWHO SI'IRITUALS

PAH'r I
'rhough much has been written in recent years about
Negro spiritue,ls, the Kentucky Negro has as j;et attracted the
attention of few folki,:forists or musicians,

Professor Karl

J, Holzknecht, now of New York University, collected i,1any
Negro songs in Louisville when he was teaching in the University
of Louisville,

Miss Hary Allan Grissom has published a delight-

ful collection called 'rhe .Negro Sin~

§:

rrew Heaven, discovered

among the Negroes of Louisville and Columbia.

In practically

every part of the state there are equally rich resources of
Negro songs, vw.i ting the attention of those who know ancl care
for these valuable contributions to folk-lore,
A phase of Negro music that has c,.lways been interesting
to me is the "holler," or yodel,

Since Swiss mountain music has

become well-known everywhere, .Lfecroes as well as whites know
how to give these calls; but the distinctive "holler" is a thing
entirely different,

When I was a boy in the Jackson l'urchase,

every Negro had his individual holler,

At almost any time of the

day, particul,uly as we went to the field to work early in the
morning, these inarticulate longings of primitive souls could be
heard ringing across the fields,

I early learned to express

myself in this same fashion and could once imitate a dozen or so
of the Negroes, for each one had a distinctive twist to his
call.

Nes,rly all the cries began far up the scale and, by two

or three descents, came down to the bottom, with a great mixture
of minors,

I have heard several commercial exploiters of our

folk fail as lamentably in trying to imitate these calls as to
talk like an old-fashioned darky or to use "you-all" correctly.

Scholars have about agreed that the distinctive
parts of Negro music owe their origin to the primitive chant
of the savages of Africa.

The characteristic Congo song has a

leader who improvises stanzas or exclamations, while all the
throng join in on the refrain.

A good illustration of this can

be heard now where a crew of Negroes are working.

On a steam-

boat, when the deck hands are pulling in a rope, one Negro will
make some meloilliouEl call as an order, while all the rest answer
together as they pull, inserting many a quaint phrase or turn of
expression.

The hollers of the Negroes of' my boyhood is a rem-

nant of this primitive chant, still inarticulate, just as the
so-called moaning at church,

Practically all spirituals keep

this elemental chant, a remnant of the half-barbaric life that
Vachel Lindsay has tried to express in his !he Cong~.

¼~

Most ofl\Negro'.rmusic, of' course, is merely a reworking
of the music he heard in the early days of slavery, adapted to
his

iPft

own moods,

Recent studies made by musicis,ns of old

songbooks used by the pioneers in Kentucky and the neighboring
states show that all the Negro has added to some of his
spirituals is the inimitable swing and harmony that the highIn fact, I
pitched voices of the whites seldom can acquire,
of' the whites
have myself heard in many a country church the songs that have
I\

since then been collected and published as Negro spirituals,
When Ur, J. D. Rowlett, now of' Hurray, conducted his tobacco factory in the hills near 'rennessee River, the Negroes, partilcularly
the women, would sing at their work the very songs that we sang in
our churches, but it would have taken a good musician to
recognize in the rich Negro music the rather flat, bleak,
rasping sounds we produced in our white churches,

This factory

became the show place, to which all visitors were taken, to
see the Negroes at work and to hear them sing,

N.EGRO SPIRI'rUALS
PART II
'l'he droning chants of the primitive African sti 11 appear in many of our spirituals and are usually found in the
commune,l part, the refrain,

I know of no spiritual where this

is more effective than in "Poor Mo'ner's Got a Home at Last,''
a combination of the ejaculations of primitive times, refrains,
and a wordless hum or chant,

Negroes are fond of humming and

often resort to it when they do not know the words,

This is

quite common among the whites and was much more so in the days
just after lining the hymns had gone out of style and a sufficient
number of hymn books had not been acquired,

Even when the words

are perfectly known, the Negro often secures fihe effects by
having many hum while a few sing.

The success some years ago of

the Hussian Symphonic Choir in America shows what can be done
with humming.
Rhythm is the big thing in a spiritual,

If there are

not enough syllables for the melody, the Negro adcls an "a,
never troubline himself about its meaning.
admit, we white people do the same thing,

11

hiore than we would
Nearly everybody

says "a many a time" and "a many a man" and "a Sunday, 11

All of

these expressions have good ancestry, but the one who uses them
/ff.is not aware of this.

'l'he rh;ycthm of the Negro's songs differs

that of ours by being a rhythm of the whole body,

A Negro does

not have to beat time to keep up with with rhythm of his song;
his body does that for him,
Host Negro songs imply a leader, not necessarily out in
plain view beating time.

rie adds the new stanzas or lines,

while the throng sine; the communal refrain,

A good illustration

fr•'M

of this is found in the most famous spiritual of all,
'rhe leader sings,

Low, Sweet Chariot,"

sometimes down"; the refrain replies,

"Swing

"I'm sometimes up, I'm

"Coming for to carry me

J

home"; and so on through the entire song, where every alternate
phrase is sung by the leader, followed by a phr&.se sung by the
crowd,
The innumerable spirituals divide themselves into several
types.

These are determined by the sentiment of the song, for

the music differs very little in some of the songs of one kind
from that of a wholly different kind,

l'iany songs are joyful,

based on the Negro's conce.,Ytion of what will bring satisfaction
or happiness,

The well-known

•'r

Got-a Shoes,

11

or "Shout All Over

God's Heaven," presents the hope of heaven, where the deficiencies
of the present will be supplied,
or cold will have shoes.

Feet which have often gone bare

Among the Negroes of my boyhood shoes

were the badge of the dressed-ip, the owner of property,

I knew

a half-witted Hee;ro man to walk ten miles to the great annual
meetine; at the colored church near my home, stopping at a brook
just before he got there to put on the shoes he had lovingly
"toted" in his hands the whole journey,

Other songs show the

Negro in the depths, such as "I Couldn't hear Nobody l'rci,y,

11

Another type, and the number of kinds is endless, couta.i.ns echoes
of slavery,

Two of the best known songs of this type are "Steal

Away to Jesus" and "Go Down, ifoses,

11

The Negro early identified

himself w "'· th the Hebrew children :Ln .:,,gypt.
we have the hope that
to let my people go,"

c•.

ln "Go Down, Hoses 11

leader will come to "tell old Pharaoh
When I was speaking to a group of Negro

school children of Louisville n few years ago o.nd then as1rnd thern
to sing

s01,ie

spirituals for me, I ca,ught anew the

silfi:'}{1:5c,,!'leo

this song, which even the smallest children sang with a fc,rvor

of

that showed that they knew its significance.

"Steal Away to

Jesus'' is said to have originated on a plantation where the
He,s:roes stole awHy in the night to a church across the river to
keep their nmster from prevent:Lne; tlleir coming tor'.ether.
As 1 have already said, tl1ere is an abunda.nce of

untouched nmterial on Uegro spiri tus,ls rie:ht here in Kentucky,
awai tinr; the col.Lector.

And our spiri t1mls nmy prove to be

as unusual as tbose discovered in sucl1 numbers in i{ississipp1 by

PrefeE1sors Odum and Johnson, of the lirJiv,,rsi ty of Horth c,,,rolina,
a fevr yee,rs ago ..

It would be lmrdly tE,.ir to you wbo hu.ve follov!cd this
coiwnn if I did not say that the pB,ssing institutions I ha.ve
chronicled are e.nly a few of the many that are rapidly c;oing the
way of all our hopes and dreams,

I

weuld like te tell of others,

quite as interesting s,nd quite as feeli.nc;ly remembered as the
old :f'mnily nae:, the home-knit yarn stocldng, chips, and the rest,
but the yea,r is now up, and you need to read e.bout some things

that are not passing"

Tlut when we of this 1:eneration think of

the :nany t:hingB that bave cl1.a. nt:ed -~·lithin our lifetimes, v1e ure
rem:Lnc1ed of Jacob at tlrn court of Pharaoh:
11

1

I-1:ov,

.f,ncl J·oseph rJron.<ht JaoolJ o,nd set him before f'hr,. raoh;

And Jacob s1:;1..id unto Fharaoh,

tThe

days of the yer1.rs of my pi lfrirnace are o,n hundred B,nd tb.irty
years: fei,,v and evil ha.,ve t:he yearf:; of my life been and have

not attrd.necl unto the days of the years of the l:lfe of my
fc;,thers in tlle c1nys of thei:r :pi lerimc1.c:e.

11

~e fathers and mothers of the present time feel ratber kindly
h....... c11-u1 ....... c1. tt,,,,;..t"' jt~<>.1--.s1
toward Ja.col1 and his .&1d.vcnced ~ ' ) tJ1ough we have certainly not

a·Ltained to s11ch a ripe old aeee

We find ourselves in ·the

predicament of being on more intt111ate terms Y.Ji tb. our vreat-

crandparents th0.n we a.re with our own childreno

\Ve mv,y sinf to

our lmlJies the ar;e-old lullnbies that we learned in turn from our

f)arents, but in few other v,1ays D.:re the new ones bound ha.ck: to the

c1.1,,,,s of tbe years of the pLLgrinmp:e of their fEttliers.
Customs thRt we have known e.nd loved are poinf or gonee

·co

1w.me tbem would be lilrn repeatine: at lencth a Homeric oata.loc:ue

of heroeso

In rn.ediaeval times there was a. po_pulc-:,r 1Jhrr ,se tha.t
1

appeared sometimes hur1dreds of ti1nes in a single loJ~ poem on
things lone; pr:,.st: "Ubi s unt'/
J

e,re?

11

This mea,ns, of course,

11

11

'J/:here

And then would follow the melG.ncholy conclfAi:,ion th2,t

these--D1cwid· anc\ Solor,10n and I'ornpey and Caesar and Abelard and
Eloisa--anc\ we, too, would die and take our places with thinc:s
that used to be.

llow many "Ubi sunts?' 1 I might askl

Where are

the old country doctor, and the circuit rider, and the pack
peddler?

W11ere are pre,,ching all clay 8,nd dinner on the ground,

and singing schools, and moonlight parties, and subscription
schools, and molasses-candy pullings, and liouse-ra.isings?

Where

are ifoGuffey I s ree.clers, and the the Jllue-back Speller, and Ray's
1'hird JOart Arithmetic?

'
And where are tidtes,
and jeans quilts,

and cottonnade trousers, and home-woven coverlets?

·1,Vhcre are

the square dance, fand plc,.y-parties, and the string band?

Where

are the ·b1a.ckgu111 toothbrush and its more aristocratic relative_,
the hiclrnr¢'.y-b£crk toothbrush, and box cradles, and ovens to
cook bread end sweet potatoes before the fire?

One feels like

answering all these queries in the words of tl1e once popular
old song "Where Wow Are the Hebrew Children?" ·by re1)lyi.ng
"Gone to 11 ve with the angels.

11

'rhe lion e.nd lizard, in old Omar's words, 111ay hold court
·where J··u1nshyd e:lo:ried and drank: deep; the joist ma,y be zone

along vii th tl1e old family nae; c:rncl tho family album, 'Hith the clock
tinker B.nd the old Seth Thomas1 but, elsewhere, under more modern
conditions, other Jemshpds are holding court, other joists or their
successors are keeping the frnnily' s treasures.

We laugh at the

obsolete customs of our youth, but our children are gettin~ ready
for the same wholesome laugh at their habits.

And down under the

good-humored smile with which He e:reet the old-time things
there is a tenderness that makes us feel kindly toward J·Ei.cob and
his lene:thy pi. lcrimage.

A Seconrl Introduction
A yea.r f1.coj v1hen I started these series in

article of last week, that one year of thinkin~ about passj_ne
institutionn u,nd of folk-lore '.'1ou1d bP. enouc}1 for the numerous
reaclers of the nev,rly ei_e;hty 1mpers :ln which these articles
appea:c,

So innny requests have co1ne in for a second year of

Bj_p1iJ;-:;,r s,rtj_c1es the,t I 1'1n:ve cont-Jented to v,ri te them,

relyine:,

PS I did lust yea.r, on 1nemory and expeTi.cncc.

tho.t should be chronicJ.edo
•

to s;-,tisf;/ thetie roq1.lestr:;, {1.lv,eys ho;J:Lne_· tl:i.c.,t n,y ov1n

person~l exnAriences Etnd 0e1 1oriAs Bre li~c yot;rs.
1

word shotiJ.rl be su,id &.bout the style I ha.ve urlopted

J~

~JtilJ. other people write
abo11t th2 c1Jstons onrl b8liefs o:f the folk E~s if tl1ey ~ere

,'\ll of ur:; l.11-- ,ve l)eon of the folk;
1

nor f.\Chol::.-::r:•7_.'/,;

nost of un Btill ci.re*

To l)e.littJo

l{o, I

he tries to revivify for you,
Another th:Lnc I wish to Erny .in th:Lfi ,rncond bow to
the readers of this colurrrn is that the response to my lu3t

us in almost any social situationo
I

article.

feel thot I should add one other statement to th•s
There is no superior ace; all ages are interesting

for themselves,

My half-regretful remarks about those who

have been born on age too late are stegey,-in part, at
The youngsters who are now growing up are absorbing
their stocl, of folk-lore, too, as a- rC-lOGffB otH-4;\"~ Dr, C, E,
,Tae;gerFJ, superintendent of the J!'ranklin, Kentuc:ky, schools

~e.e.-w-t.L"'
has shownt\.in his thesis on 1'he §,uperstitio9.9. of ~Tunior IU.p;h
1

Only two days before I wrote this very article

a small boy endai1c;erocJ. hiD lifo to touch my car while it 1w.s in
motion, for it is a very live supers1~ition that this ia an act

i.mnilring good lucj,

A lot of sentimentality hn.s been wasted

/VO•

I

by sJ,iehkers who assume t110.t only the cood old tin1es were
interesting.

Many of you who res,d tr10se 8,rticles a,rci already

of the older generation to most of the people of your ncoi,ghborhood,
As Huth lfoJ;;nery Stuart sa,ys in £.91.l!IY., we barely get accustornod
to being descendants when some fine morning we discover that

we are ancestors.
As we live over our old-time customs this year,
suppose we keep our eyes open for the customs that are
growing up and are ju~t as vital as those that we enjoyed

in the barefoot days of the country school and the country
church, of the old family noe; and the llome-:rnit ys,rn stocldne:,
of the slEte and the treat s,nd the spelling-match,

I shall

take you to the newgro11nd, to town on county court day, to
the frunt room, to the family c;raveyard,

Etnd

even to the smoke-

house; you may meet the pack peddler and the co,mtry doctor;
we shall ent at the second table and attend a singing school;
I hope to treat you to chease and crackers and half-moon pies;
and toward tho ond of the year, instead of coing to a meetine:
\A,()," ~
' '
all day at Moun·l. Zion, we shall a candy-pulling and J)robably
I\

a quiltinc party.

No.i--rassi.ng Institutions

On a recent visit to an old-time friend on mine I
ran a.cross whD.t I v,rould 11ave called an "u,nri.cb:ronism 0 in one

of my Jinglish cla,rnes, 8.n old fardly o.lbum.

''compo.ny,

11

Since I was

I was shown into the front room, or parlor, a sort of

m11sty, coldish place, not very well acquainted with sunlight
and fresh air,

On thee marblo-tori:ped to,ble in the corner,

right under tl}c h1J,nging lamp with its array of dazzling
iglarrn penclo,nts, lay the s,lbum, lookin17 j1rnt as fresh as it did
when i.t came directly from the hs,ncl.s of Sants, Claus,

Red

plush backs, a metal plate curiously wrought to spell
A L B U M diagons,lly across the back, and the necessary
clamps to fasten the treasures within all testifi.ed to the bono,
fide no,ture of my find.

If any of these things had been

lacking, I would have been certain that the object in question
was spurious.

None of my hosts could guess how dull t.he conr•

versation seemed t.hat evening while we discussed all the known
varieti.es of wea:t,1er, the present location and family responsi.bil:Lty of all the chi.ldren, and the probable outcome of
the tobacco crop,

At any other time I would have regarded

these tppics as of boundless interest; just then I wanted

i

to

be alone with that old album,
''!non I was alone, I first reviewed rny knowled,,;e of
what I should expect,

You see, family albv:ms were <.:in

insti tut.ion; they· existed lone: cnouc;h to becorne stB.nde,rdizeda
Even be:fo:ce I o:pencd the n1ac;ic cl:J,sps, 1ivl1ich v;ere broken, as a

matter of coursa, I knew I would score 100,

The first

2

picture, just as I Jiad expected, was a. family group, made
sorne yearn aeo, after n,ll the children hcid arr:i.ired and

before any of them had left home,

,Pror12,,1Jly Daguen'e hirn-

self por;ed the fin,t f£1,J11ily e;roups and copyrighted the method,
for they are all alike,

T}ic ftLmily,

if small D,nd consisting

merely of the parents and one child, are arranced as follows:
the father is sea,ted vd.th bis youne: hopeful on his knee, while

the mother stands behind with her hand frozen to her husband's
sl1oulder.

The old-time t.tme-exp.osur(::, camera( judginc by some

vo.cy vivid and

c.1. ccurciitc~

memorier:;, the time v,r_·,,s D,bout half an

hour) rnrscl.0 :i.t necer-:;sary for the vlctir,1s to
as mobile as one's erandsire carved

i11

CiSGrnne

c,, J.JO~H3 &.bout

alabaster; h8nce the

mother's hand in its frozen condition while all were waitinp for
the hirdio to fly out,

\}hen the frunJ.ly was lf-,,r[- or e,rov1n,

Father Etnd 1Iot11cr were both seated, with a cbj.ld on each lap,
or else the lrn.1iy bet·-11e0n them r,,ncl tlie cclder cl·i:i.ldren ru,nc;ed a1
t~ne hack.,

The lav1B of the J'·::fldes and the J?ers:i.r:.ns 1,vou.ld

hv"ve ch:.J,ne:ed more readi1y· 'thc.1,11 th:LB a1·ro,nc:ernent.

iw.ve

l

falvva,yf:i 1nondered why the photocrc:1.-pher requested. us to look plec. s.-

ant, especially when he fastened a(contrsptioi1 at the base of
my nku11 to keep me f:cor-1 f1inchtne; at the ord0n,l fi.nd. G:i'ioi1ine
his plD,te.

i1t best the fexni1y

,:=,.sf;U/'H?-d

h

Gort

of resigned

air, as if mc::,tters mie:ht Y.1t,\.ve been co.i1ceivably v1oroe

0
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'l'he Forni ly Allmrn- -Part II
The second picture in the album just had to be a
sepo,rn,to one of li ather, v1ith one of I.Yother on the opposite
1

pac;e.

1.L'hen follov1ed :Ric; )3rothe:c as he a:rpenr-ed, minus most

of his bo,by clothes J ~ seated i.n the pa,rlor vmsh1,owl.

;.![u.ny

a no,;e now slie;htly out of plumb belongs to a ms,n who

c.W

boy made GlieJ.1ting reme,rl<s about this Barn.e picture.

The

a,

vi.ctim hated the thi.ne; ca.s much as he could, but, after a
fellow hn.s Deen CCi,ught anc1 ex_posed in his innocence to the

crJnera, there is nothing to do but defend oneself.
fo llo>ned a,11 sol'tG of rniscellu,neous :f}ictures of children,

of relatives on both sides of the house, and of noic;hbo~s,
all of the same imp~ssive pose~

One of the pictures in our

album was of rny sist(::~c' s beau, mctde,

cold day; 11ut,

l wrd3 told,

on

D,

very

to Buvc my life, l cou1d. not see tbat he

a~LJ11ec9,rec.1 D,ny · mo:ce f1·ozen than o,ny of the otl1ers.

Over ut the end of tho album were little spuoos,
There some hurd-feat\1retl
~ncestor, dead and cone for a Meneratj_on, frovJned ~.t the
ccmera, and conoequently 9 at the b8hcJJ.der, ~ces ~fter tl1e frown
had softened into a perpetual smile,
cler1ent of fe<-1-1· :t.n my younc- mind \"Jhon l got thiB f,; .:r over in the
1

book, and I did not relj_sh beinp 8.lone in the room when lookinc
at these Dj_ct11res.

r_roo often I hb.d been remind.eel t111.:,,t these

thoucht it r1.ucer th::--:t t~.n~.r one~: cl.id Jtot thin.1.,c it iro._por.:tv,nt

enough to live till I rot there.
to be in s1-:ch

l1u:rr;;,r to leo,\10, e f:-3.[)ec ir-;,1ly v.1hen I \•\rc-_.s onj oyine

overytl1ine so Y'llJ.ch.
rJo fore;iving iS I

I hope th&t ancestors in ceneral ,vill

f3ay tlrn.t I lwve ofton wonclererl ho',1 such

lw.rd-looking reople could lw,ve rmoh lrnn<lsome descendants.
'J.'he c>.llmm 8.ohieved,
ove:e r11err1.orj_0s,

I sat for some titne, lincering

es,.ecin,l.ly the aeonies of beinp, _picturerl.o

I

could not help wonderine: why some orw clicl not make a study
to detennine whether poople who were ofton photocrc•.phed
u sun.lly turnecl out better t:·w,n others.

I

should think

thut the h,::1-rrowinc; GX}Jeriences of hFtvine; oner s p.i.ct.nre
m,tde by th8 time-exposure mothoc1 would nmke the re1mtoc1
punishmcmts of the hereafter too :reHl to be tri:fled with.
Jlut the old family v.lbum is gone; us a live insti-

tution it vnnisbecl alone ~:11it"h the front room, and even before
There is no place for it today,

for the m2rblA-top center tahle is cone, too, o.nrt the hkneine

r1ost of those nho w~ro born an ace too late.

Passing Institutions
The Open Fireplace --Pa.rt I
'rhough many a house now being built has a fireplace, it is for looks and for occasional

The fireplace

11se,

that had a practical use in the house is practicdlly gone,
even in the remote country neighborhood.

However wa.,steful

it may have been s,s a means \of heating, or rather, attempting to
'
heat, it had a picturesquene~s
that no modern methods of heating
have as yet a.cquired,

You rrmy have roasted on one side

and frozen on the other, but you absorbed some poetry
rneE•,nwhile that mc1,cle up for a 'i1,ick of bodily comfort.
Every great thing ~as Rt the fewest three aspects:
lmckrTotmds, the thing :i.tsel;f, ,md associ.,;,tions.
bslongs to the :first o:f these thr00 things,

1//ood-cuttine

Some users of the

:fireplace when it was at it~ best had forethought enough
to pre1mre for vrinter by 11,1vi np-

i'OOd

str.,cked and corded

for ~se, but very :few aver had enough to last entirely through
the winter,

This ln,ck

l

I

sufficient forethought cruised the

-

fc1,rmer bo••s to be forced to pot out into the winter woods
J

and out wood, often on /the severe,Jt winter clays.

All sympa-

thy offered such boys, howeverJ was wasted, for no grown man
would p;ive up the memories of such days :for any vmount of
cor1fort,

In open weather it was easy enough to haul wood

in a farm vme;on, but how much more picturesque to· snake logs
up when the ground was covered with snowf

"Sn,3.ke,

11

as I

should tell you, means to drag the logs up with the mules or
horses, a poetic word,

yo11

v1ill apree@

rJ~he me.n who buys hiB v1ood n1r.eH.dy cut hruJ miEsed

the most poetic part of wood, whether the cutting up is done
wi tb a saw o:r vd. th .an

long is most typical,
ai; the wood1)ile,

tlx..

Wood cut in poles ''three lengths''

This gives plenty of work to be done

Just think how many boys ha,ve been kept

out of mischief by being required to pick up chips!

And think

The srnudce

of these same chips and their numerous uses!

fire to keep off the flies and gnats owed its origin to
these sarno chips, especially the smaller ones that could not
Some years s.go I was

be used in the house or the smdikehouse,

driving in southern Indiana late in the afternoon and smelled
the frngrant wood smoke from a country home where the mother
was preparing supper for s, hungry family.
time farm life I saw, almost visibly!

What visions of old-

Smoke is pretty to

look at and deserves all that Thoreau and others have said of
it.

But some one oue;ht to say something for the odor of

smoke ancl. its :many suge;est:Lons,
One other piwturesque feature of the backgrounds of
the open fireplace was bringing in wood,

Vie

boys made a wagon,

with wheels sawecl. from a tree, or else a slide; for wood oE,rriecl.
into the hot1se by t11ese means was ever so much more poetic

than wood merely toted in,

I have worked twice as hard

to e:et my wood on and off a slide or a wobbly wagon and to keep
these contr.i.vt"1,nccB from turnine over as I would have hu,d to
v.Jork to earry the same n:mount of fuel j_n my a..rn1B.

Passing ',lnstitu t.ions
The Open Fireplace--Part II

Sinee we no loni;,er celebrate the cmwi·l,j.nc of fall
by b11ildine; a firo in th0 fireplace,

I

somethneo uncertain

,:,,1,1

There used to be a revival of the poetic

about tho season.

It

spirit at this annual fall ceremony,

v1EJ,S

During the winter

the tirhtening of the bends of home life,
there was

8.

syrnbo 1:i. c o.f

rei.ntcc;ni,ti.on of the fal1li ly, which the warmer months

had somewhat scattered.

given full directions as tn how to build
kind1ine;.

8

fire,

from beck.log to

How pJ.enbant it is to rearl over acain his

intimate a.nd lovinc directions!

And it is not necessary to

have di:recti,ms about hcmkinc; the fire at nicbt and sti.rring
up the coals in the morning,

Hov, much grt vie 1-cnew i:n tho ::.:,o

days wj_thout beirig conscious of it!
rletD,i.ls eJJout fireB we knev,,

Hundreds of little

int:i:ma.te Bcrups of knowledge th.at

were not regarded l1ichly because they were so con@on.
Now about the ~ssociations clusterin~ around the
A.11 the elder race of J_)oeti::1 saw dreci,m

pictures :Ln the -flaneG.

~very bcarth had a cricket tbat carried

on, ,.1.s KeDta DnyF.:> in his :fD,n;ous sor1nct, the f:Jone;;:.1 of su1i1.mer

after the crs,sBhopper hr,_d cec-1.secl. to sine;~ 11 '11he poetry of
eurtt1 is never de2d.

11

A fireplace is incomplete without a

m&ntelpiece, with its old Del.h Thomas clock and its hrj.c-a-llrac.
A fireplace out liy :i.;trself would look as

snowless winter.

i.Ftpossiole

b.S

D,

Around the fireplace clustered the family

and aJ.1 the cha.nee callers and visitors.

2

w,w prepnperd and e1i,ten, tb:ere ace-o1d stories were told,
on winter nirhts, and there sti11 o1der riddles and cmnes
had sway ..

Odd and I~ven, Hull-Gull, V/i.llie.m Trimbletoe,

Club-Fist--still 1 could play them for the sake of the fliokeri.ng firelight that exists only in tho Linbo o:f Things That
\'/oreo

In front of the fire we heard stories that made

draw up our feet into the ch&,ir for fear sane invisible
creature would bite them off,

Some open fireplaces are associated

in rnmnory vrith plain but sincere fa.rnily worship, a e;oocl plctce fo:c
one to bridge the cap between mere fire-worship and the
worship of somethine of which fire is a creature.

In summer, a.fter the ser;.,son for fi:rt-;s was over,
the fireplace was hidden by a fire-screen,
of art.

often q11ite a wokk

Now in hundreds of old houses the old fireplaco

is concealed by a double screen of bricks and wallpaper, and

the 1nemory of the open fireplace is ra11idly disa11pearinc
fron omone: men.

But the light from those old firepl~cee

rr1.eHns to most of us whv,t fire m.eans to tbe I-\:-'.rsees, a syrn.bo1

of life anrl :Lmmortri.7.i.ty,

•

Passing Institutions

J\. vcr:i-f ·:)oJ;.it1lD,r rn.edi:J,evF,1

or

11

\'Jhere are'l

IJ1."lr'FLG0

v.rc::.s

11

Ubi sunt':'

11

'.rhe usual answer to this questior1 was thst s.11

11

the fanouB ]I'rench f)oet of the fifteenth ce11t1n:·y,

immortaliz,ed tlli.r., old query lly stu.U.rw it thus:

snov1s of yenteryear''l 11

llay I add another

11

"Where lire· the

Ubi sunt? 11

~Wher0 are the front room and all its fixtures?'" Combination
guest room o,nd pi:ulor, entered only with ceremony, open only
on Sundays or Vlhen there vn:_.s company, c1. sort of' Holy I>la,ce

to all the llousellold, especially the smaller children, who
we:ce not yet big enough to enter such a sacred place--my!
If the Groeks had had eueh

what Y@,.§..!:L~i tl1.e front :room'/

an inn ti tutien, they woulrl have called i.t

certRinly contained treas11reso
bed, dresser\, a.nd

washe➔ tand.

8,

thcrnaurus,

:for it

There wa,s a suite of furniture:

to match; Gometimes there 1ivas n cer:1.-

ter table with a marble top; whet.hex· there wus a stove or

C,\..-

fireplace, there was sure to be a mantelpiece, with all of its

treEJ.sures.

½very part of the room had its appropriate

furnishingse

The washste,nd ha,d a bowl ii.nd pitcher, the same

bov,1 that the ba.'py sat .i.n \"lhen he had his picture tr-1,kenn

'.Phe

dresner had pin-trays and pin-cu~ons, ancl a v,:;se or two;
tho bod was covered with a fsncy
Sometimes the:ce
as

11

\"fP,I'C

found tlrn,t 11fe
bro om in he,nd) •

8..

w8S

il t or

n

tufted counterpane.

pillow-shf:l_.mG, with some ernbroidery,

1 slept nnd clre9,r1ed the. t 1:i.:fe

posed to ro11resent

cjll

1ND.B

bea.uty 11 (clirn lines

person souncl nnleep in bed);

11

such
sn11-

1 v,oke cu1d

c1uty"( t11e same porc,on nov1 wide awake ancl

Tho center ·ta,ble was tl1e tirne-honored

place for the family album, red or green plush, with

ALBU it in erea.t staring letters d.iaeonally a.cross it.
Usually there was a fc1,nc;y lamp on tho center to,l)le or eJ.se a

hcme:inr: one with e;lasD pendants,

In later times there was a

stereoscope, with its array of pictures,

~L1he rnantelpieco

had a couple of Dresden shepherdesses and some ornate vases,

on the walls were two or three enlarged pictures or some smaller
ones in little frames that sue:e:ested rough pieces of wood
On the floor w&.s the best ra.e; carpet

tacked together.
ovvned by the

ftufl_i

1y.

Though the other carpets on the

place might have a hit-or-~iss design, the one on the

front room floor was meti.c11lo1rnly matchecl---hickory-bo.rk
ThAre

stripes often altcrnatine: with maple-bark stripes,
were also rocli:ine;-criairs and cErne-bottomed clw.irs.

backed, sjlit-bottomed chairs were good enough for the livingroom or the dininrr-room, out not for the front room.
the rocking-chairs hc.1.cJ tlclies, too.

Some of these had

verses or mottoes on them, embroidered in the
as the

pj_ 11ow

shams

a

And

BBme

In upper Hev>T "York state J.nst

fashion
f.-iUFH-aer

I ran a.cross a tidy with a German verse that greatly pleased
me:

''llein wie eine belle Edelsteiri
Ist cl.as J!Lutterherz nur e;ans alle:in,"

"Pure as n brie·ht precious stone
Is a n1other 1 s heart, only all alonem
},Ty

tranBlatJ.on is a cornlJ:Lnation of the

11

~nglish D.nd the

1

German, i.n order thB.t I may preserve sornethinc of the

tone of the oririnal,

The front room

Vff18

not onl~r a

treas11re-house; it was a veritable cross-section of the

civilization of the ti.me,

No,?
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The privacy of the fr•ont room v1as never violated by
It ~n.s distinctly e. dross-up room.

th.c:! fc).rni.ly.

11 0 hr1_ve

gone into it witl1 cvnr~'-dti.~r cl.othes a.nd to liave propped ono's
feet on thG l1rick of a che.ir woulcl ·have been a sacri1ece.
were housed in th8 front room.

Vinitors

That very fact made them superior

beine;s; they· sti l1 Deem a :Litt.lo above t}1e u,vc-Jrcte;e run of 'J:1umnn
\'Ihen the c:i.rcui t rider cc.rn1e, the front room. vn:u:3 his

ro orn.•

He

wr:\S

too much

00101JD.ny

to v1ash his hands in the tin

wash11in End lu=,,d to rn.cdce his a,1J1utions in the r:reci,t ti'hite wa,sr1-

bowl,

I wns often dalogatod to take the water and towel to him,

:Ho t:cai.n= lH::!EU'.'Cr of royalty cvt~r felt any more irnporto.nt tha.n I

did.

~:1hen compc1.ny en.me,

it v,,v.f3 h.c:i,rd on the srna.11 boy, for he

v-1c1,s not c:1,llowed to str,. y in the front roorn..

.de often looked

longtnp:ly in 1:tnd reflected on the ina.nity of life in e;ene:ralo

Row bic; the boy felt when ho could sit or stand within the
aacre~. precincts!

'l'rrn.t hr,,ppy event oame with lonc: pants E:.nd

i~i~iliation is never so keen as wheti a

a semi-rar;J1nJ.sh voice.

fellov,, vlhose voice is bee;:inning to shovr Bomo hlnts of a rnascu-

line tone is oall.ed out of the front room by Mother in sonIB such
"Como hero, Sugar-lump, c.nd l1e1IJ your

insulting w,,.y, as this:

papr,y c;et in the wood.

11

And then tl1e front roon1 was the jlELce where all the
de:, •c:htern of the fc.1.mily onterta.inecl thr;ir beaux,

On long,

rniny c;.,fter:n.oons tlie Btereoscope 'Nb-S :i.n constant use, espedialJ..y

when the conversatj_on lagsed.

Tl18 fwnily ,,.lbum and ,, lot of

1~:lscellaneous pictu:cns r;towed awb.y in the family Bil,le on tho
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center ta1,le ,1,fforclocl amurrnment and someti.r,.,es laughter.

One

of the beaux mirht have a French hRrp or a jew's-harp or a f'iddleo
Of course,

it was a little off color to play unytrli.ne; "quick

and devlish 11 on Sunday afternoons, but harclly o,ny one could
object to "Sweet Bye and T~ye 11 a.nd

11

Jesus, Lover of I-fly Soul 11

when played properly, evon on a fiddle.
to an~thing worldly would be for the young people to gather
in homes where such 1,. luxury could be found,

s,rouncl the organ,
and sine;,
v,s

11

in the r1idst of church hyrnnB,

Gentle Annie,

"Hic-1,c;e).c a

11

such old fe:vori tes

"Si 1ver Threg(ls amonE the Gold,

11

and

C.ri.mes of n:ny 'sort were tc,.boo, except riddles

fl

or c11Ei,rades,

Rut, restrn.ined c:1,s all tl:1in Bounds, conrtr.1hi._p

v1Emt ri.c;ht on, and th:ls sc1.rno front roorn soon became the scene of

another event, a. weclcl. ing.
The front room is now gone, with its hanging lrunp,
famiJy album,

pitbher,

in

h

its Dresden shepher<]essos,

its washbowl and

It is no lol'tc;er necessB.ry to do youT courting

fron·t room,

spare bedroom,

Ancl visitorf:> B,re housed. these clays in

o,

BpaTe of front-room ornaments ·quite ci,s much

as spare of regular occup~1ntso

11 here is no Holy 1'18.ce in

the ho,1se us it is no~ constructed, no musty odors in a. room
shut up from air and sunlight that 11iicht fade the carpet,
Eut i.f' the older c:rrnen'ct,i.on should be called on to 1mme t1Be

spot that seems brightest in their memories, I have no fear
that the old front room wo11lcl be slighted,

its

'i

Pasoing Institutions
'l1he Jl.lybro om

,,creens are fine tlli,ngs, but they have cheated
tl1e younger r;eneration out of an acquaintance with the fly
brush or broom,

Before screens began to be, the flybroom

was a part of every well-regulated home, as essential as the
cooking stove or the spinning wheel,

It was under the es-

pecial protection of the smaller ones of the f8,rni1y, wl1o l1ad.
to ·wait wben company CEnae.

Vn

ordinary occa,sions, when only

the fainily were present, each one had to ficht his ovm flies;
but on special occasions, when company came of enouc;h imprarte,nce
to we,rrant the opening of the Holy Place, the front room,
then the flybroom vrn.s brought out and put to use.

If any

of you needs one, here are a.mple directions for making and
usine; one: Get a straight younc; sprout, say of pawpav1, peel
off the bark, e,nd allow the stick to season thoroughly.
it smooth and clean.

Then sew ala,~ about a foot of the

smaller end some wrapping paper--or a newspaper will do,
though it is hardly so hieh-class--and then cut the hane;ing
part into strips about as wide as two fingers,
forr.1 the broom,

These will

'l'o a,pply, station a amall boy about midway

of the table and have him wave this invention bacbvards and
forwards the full length of the table, carefully but not boisterously, so as not to frighten the flies to death.

If you

want to be stylisl! in the extrerne, suspend from the ceiling
a swine;inr; stick with a flybroom and then allow the boy to
operate it by pulling a strine;.

Sometirnes, when company eornes

in unexpec teeny, a long peaeh- tree limb, with the ,ta,ncling
leaves left on the le,st foot or two, will do almost as a regular
flybroom,

However, a limb like this is an admission that it is

8

Tbe peach-tree limb, though, has a certain

only a makeBhift,

use of its own, besides the one celebrated by poets and philosophers: when one is sick with chi.llB and fever, a peach-tree
limb with

the leaves on i.B the appropriate thing to shoo the

flies a0ay, for it does not fan the fevered brow and does not
make a rustling noise,

A v:isi tine; neighbor always wields the

peach-tree flybroom,
But back to the dinner and the small boyj with the
flybroom,

Though it was so long H.g,,, I cv.nnot help rigl:!t now

having the odor of fried chicken in myjnostrils, for we alvmys
feasted company on that delicacy every time tbe flybroom was used,
You have heard of adding insult to injury, but I doubt whether
you ever knew any e;reater instance of it thEm when the small boy,
consumed with hunger, had to wait until the second table and
meanwhile watch, as he jerkily waved the flybroom,

the chicken fast

disappearing, especially if the compo.ny was the Hethodist 1ireacher.
One such boy that I know said audi. bly:

"V,Jell, goodbye, gizzard."

No wonder tlmt I stoutly rapped 1'.frs. Walker three times with the
flybroorn during a single meal,

She ate so long and consumed so

many of my favorite pieces of chicken that I got nervous and was
ha,rclly responsible for my accident,

As I remember i. t now, li!o ther

did not scold me very severely; she must lw.ve understood and
excus,:-::d a boy in the last sto.,t::es of stc.,rvcJ.tion.

Just

8,B

there was style in the cut EJ.nd k:Lnd of paper,

so there was even greater style in the v1ielder of the flybroom,
Company demanded that the flybroom be used, but it was in the han~
of some member of the farni. ly,

On great occasions, as when some
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city visitor was present, some little Ngro boy or girl was
drafted,

No greater honor could have been conferred on a

pickaninny than this,

White teeth, w11iter eyes, and shining

countenance e,11 testified to the grec>,t honor and enjoyrnent of
the occasion.

But the flybroom is e;one.
believe in screens,

gven the unpoetic now

I:Ien who dee J.ared tbat screens would make

the house too hot are now about all dead,

And as the screens

came, we have lost the picturesque flybroom, and some tell me
t11at the second table is gone, too.

Passing Institutions
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Second Table I do not wish to belittle the pen(Ulces of the saints,
but I do not rem.ember just now that any of them ever had to
endure the agony of v11cti ting until the second table was ready,
I must confess, however, tho,t

though many boys have feared

starve,tion while we,i ting for the older ones to make an end
of their meal, I hav;e never heard of any actual cHse of a boy• s
dropping from exhaustion just when the long-waited invitation to
dinner came.
L 0 ng ago I ceased to trust my memory too much when
things of my childhood \'Jere concerned, but it seems to me that
at least onee a week we were subjected to the indignity of
second table,

Nothing ever provoked such a fee.ling of in-

feriority as having to wait,

Circuit riders were the protagonists

in the weekly drama; v,nd they were always hungry I especially for
fried chicken,

And there were svmrms of relatives, who mfay have

seemed interesting to our parents, but who were like so many
locusts in the la,ncl of lrlgypt.

It is ha,rd to keep separate in

my mind yet weeks-ends, relatives, preachers, and second table.
The whole thing is more like a nightmare.

However much I may

have simulated joy when the visitors came, I V1as secretly glad
when they left, for the humiliation of waiting for them to eat
would now be over until they, or some more like them, ar;peared
c1,gain to mar my childish happiness,
Visitors tallrnd even longer than they 0,te.

A

boy,

as a.11 of you know, does not like to spend a whole da.y on
chewing {nouthful,

If' left e,lone, he does not talk while he is

ea.ting; he just accepts the responsibility of getting the job clone
in record time,

~o youngster ever advised us to eat deliberately;

N0,9

if I am rightly informed, it was an elderly doctor, who forthwith gave credence to the strange belief that chewing th0 sam0
mouthful s0veral clozen times would bring about a wise old age
and also exuberant heal th,

I am not informed a,s to the life of

the great inventor of t&,ldng time to eat, but I am willing to
wae;er a lot that it never occurred to him or any one else to eat
slowly until few teeth or fals0 ones and a slowed-down appetite
prompted him to announce what h0 fa,tuously thought was a n0w
discovery,

It sounds v0ry much like "day by day in every way,"

and the r0st of the equally fatuous philosophy,

As for me,

neith0r very old nor a philosoph0r with a creed to oupport, I
ratlier honor that boyish idea that a biscuit was made for
one bite and a piece of pie for two, while a glas~ of milk
is good for just two gulps,

Between the ideas that people

must eat delibera,tely and must ale-Ill> talk but never with something
in their mouths I was formerly r;reatly puzzled, and I fear I
still am.

A serious business like eating our;ht to be free

from anything that doth so easily beset us as doth conversation
or table manners,
After a while second table did not seem so bad,

About

this time it became the custom to have the little dears ea,t
with grown-ups and parade their manners,

I am beginning to

wonder whether the youn@?,ters have not fared pretty
badly after all, for they do not have the joy of gobbling their
food, even what the preachers and relatives have left,
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1'he N111we;round
'Then sprine; comes round, even t]Jough thirty years
separate me from the farm, I feel I oueht to be out in the newground burning brush or else following the coulter,
after the clearing of the land and boys who knew only the prairie
will never understand how much they missed by not havine; a newground to grow up in,
Though it was a barbarous sort of thing to do, there
was much poetry in clearinec a new1.:round;

All the valimble

timber, or what was then regarded as valuable, was cut and sent
to the sawmill.
out,

Sometimes it took a year or more to get this

iTeanwhile the c;round was littered up with larJs and

refuse timber,

Wl1en clearine; started in earnest, these 1£,,ps

had to be clearec'l up, E1,nd the rerns,ininr; trees to be cut.

Some

of the ti11ilier was converted into firewood for the fireplace
or the kitchen stove,
E•,nnual log-rolling,

The rest was cut up ready for the
The neighbors r:;athered and piled up the

laree logs and also spun the customary yarns5

I shall probably

remember lonr:;est of all that I ha,ve learned the yarns spun at
log-rollings, thoue;h I would gladly trade a few or them for some
of the things that I do not remember very well.
log-rolline; came the burning of the logs,

After the

I myself have 2,p-

plied the torch to logs that would now pay a king's ransom,

For

days s,nd days the log 11iles burned, furnishi.ne;, in some instances,
places for plant-beds.

Now the ground was clear but not broken.

Coultering came after the burninc of the loc;s and
brush,

Whoever has not felt the ,jerlcy handles of a coulter

has missed a nerve-irmckinc; experience,

It takes an unusual
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person to follow the coulter for a season or two without swearing,
I have hee,rd of such people, but those who mentioned such always
a,dded, ":Poor fellow, he is dead now,"

In the days when I

was very young it was the custom to use oxen to pull the coulter,
Their slow, stead.y pull was much easier. on the boy behind the
handles than the sudden starting and stopping of mules,
then, however, the valiant coulterer sustained. many a bruise
from the p1ow handles or from flying roots that he plowed up,
Such crops as the badly-~lowect newground produced!

All around trie stum1rn there were ureas that no cou.1.ter could
invade, areas that we Jcep·t free from sprouts and weeds by B. vigor-

our use of the hoe,

But the rest of the soil wus fertile past

the dreams of the most graspine;,
pur,1pki.ns !

Such corn, and such

All p11m~kj_n vir1es now seem p11ny when I con1pare

them wi. th the ri.ch ones that used to e;rov1 in the newgrounds,
Flowing the crops in the newground was hard, but by degrees the
stumps rotted out or were burned, and the soil lost much of its
fertili t:r.
lfow---'but why lament what is uone?

I sie;h for the

newground, but I sigh even more for the woods it displaced, and
I

2.rn

ash2-.tr1ecl to YiO\V tl1e gullies tbat dissect the fi.\=;lds I once

hel11ed to clear.

~tis best, I suppose, to lat byfones be

byr;o;·es, si.nce I nm sui,posecl to be wri t.ing c1.s a chronicler of
passine instit11tions and not as a conservationist.

rehe poetry

of it all was jtist ~1.s ~re8.t as it ~ould have beer1 if &11 this
deGtruction of ti1111Jer r:nd soil v:ere necesnmr,y.

ilnd. the smell

of wood smoke in the early sprine: da,ys tul,;:eB rne bnck to the .l.ocrolli.np 2.nd the conltcr,

to the bods of r11:i.yarip1es

CJ,.ncl sv,eet v_rill:itnns tbn.t I p.io1,vod under.,

FdJcl

1) LUebella

Passi.ng Institutions
The Old Rail Fence
Poetry f;,nd bra.wn combined made the old rai.l fence ol:Je
of j,he most picturesque of the institutions thcct e,re nov1 passing.
Abe Lincoln wri.s not the only c;reat man or near-great viho split
It fell to the lot of every farmer

rails or built worm fences,

boy at some time of other to make rails and, after nd.ls cee,sed to

be customary, to split out fence-posts,

J'Iuscles a.nd persj_stence

made most of the rails of our time and formerly,

It wc•,s not a

ttJ,Sk in v,:hich tanei1)le reBultf.:: a.ppea.recl EJ,ny too quickly,

I ha.ve seen fm;,.r sie,:hts more E,,lluring: tha.i1 o, new clearing
with its fresh rail fence around it, every rail bricht and new,
'l'o nw,Jrn it all tl10 111ore 8,llurine:, there must be a
new log house properly chinked anrl daubed, with a stock barn, also
of J.ogs,

b,

srnokehous0,

.b,nrl.

h.

'JJcnhouse

D

ln fact, everythinc has

come fron1 the cl8arinr: itself, c;. horne carved out of the ,. 1;ilderness.
'I'}Je fffw chlc"l<::ens runni11e: n.round it sti.J.l look u. 1i ttle strc.,11ue,

he dog can tree 'r1ossu1ns ~ntl 'coons

as if hardly yet domesticated.

~

without running ftc.r fron l10me,

And tl1e boys &.na cirls caD vick

1

up c~1estnuts and hickory nuts ~.nd £:~ther wild crapes and never ret
Tl:i.c ruil :fence l.1ncoF1es c:,. sort of

out of scq0;ht of t1rn house,

1:.iyJT1hol of mD. . n's l)OGRession of the ec'i.rtl1 ..

Rut there is another r~il fence, the cine tha.t 11~.s rrov;n
.dusbes

o1d in service.

in s11ite of the Gp2.s0odic effor·ts tho farmer l>o~·s make

tAction of 1·.}1e r&j.l fence

r~11ct

ii.t

clcaninc

its b1Jshes crouch low in the lea.ves

Ho .i!iili

D,nd 1,1001•.'. so early the.t onn e.1rr1ost hel:leves the.t the rB.il fence
hRfJ

B

J1etwc~en the rEiils tl1ero is

ome sort of spec i~,,l wci.:rmtb o

often ::,, clo..,,ro 1 s neBt,

c1,nc1

in il:the tr_J_.nc;le of b1ac·kboJ·ry briD,rfJ ,;;.nd

hushes t1H~ broY•in thrr;,shor huilds, r,r}:dle on the rrovnd in the fence
corn(~l'S D.re young to1NhGP,S running around,

fo1lov-1ed b,y

8:VV1(V/f.,Tcl

but

r_the old fence hf1,s lr:..in so lone_: .Ln the Denne

pl,we that the fi.rst two or three rails hE,.ve bcc,,me vecetable
The whole fence is so low that only thorouchly
domestj.cttte<l a.nirrict.1s would rc:r;c:ird it c1,s c.:. ba:cr:i.er.

It lies asleep

in the sunlip;ht, dr8,d:Iinc of' Urn d, oys dwn :i.t enci.rcle(! tlrn
0

clearing, when it Ernd the old barn and the old house--now

reler;atert to the positior1 of smokehouse or lunilier room--were in
their youth topetl1er.

1\.nd tl1e }10,.lf-c;rov,n bo;/s v1l.io ma.de a

poem of action in l1J.yinc the fence 111:,ve lone ac,o died of' old

If you coAe back a year or two ~fter the old fence
has aBLlumad this rola of' a long-ago institution, you will find
the old. worm fence gone,

its lichen-covered rails made into

kindling, anrl even the fence-row obliterated.

The bushes hr.>.ve

been cut down in the mistaken n;Jtion that a. clean fence-ro,v is
a Bifn of thrift, and the wild flowers that sougl1t refuge in the
fenc8 corner ure gone forever,

unable to st:cmcl the glarinc li.ght.

but it nnrnt wr,it for other cenerations to finrl it so.
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Side f3add.1es

One of my students recently came into rny class in
ureat glee:

sbe rw,d seen, ,,1hile visiting in a neiE:Til:iorj_ng

town, 8. wall-dressed- D1iddle-aced woman ride into town on a
side-sr,ddle to do her Saturday ,,,fternoon shopping, or "tr,J,ding,"
she might have called it.

People forgot to look at the new

cars in their eagerness to see this woman, who seemed to have
stepped, or ridden,

out of a story-book.

rr1icht reveo,l our Ci.f~es if 'NB told ho,;;_r

illf-1,ny

Ji/ow some of us
u1de sa.d.dles vve

rwve known, B-nd some few of us could tell of going to camp

meetine or ot}1er p:ls.ces with yotlnE l[tdies who rode fracefully
on side saddles. &nd wore very ~roper riding-skirts, tooo

On

a pole near the old stile-block at our country church an
older 111en1ber of ny fc1.1:"Jily counted thirty-one riQj_ng-o·kirts
on a single S nday mornj_ng, ancJ it was not a s1>ec1al ocCEtsion,

eitlle:r,
Side saddles, Hbove every othRr charttcteristic t11ey

may have had, were propera

dttinttness.
increase in

They betokened helplessness and

I cc;;.n c1,lrnost j_mag:i.ne their ha. ving hb,cl a e,:rea.t
1,,opularity

durinc; the reicn of Queen Victoria,

when so mEny of our ho,bits ,W(JUired so much respectability,
How f2.r b8.ck ·they eo I do not know.
c:1_.: . ove

C!ll else a

lcul.V of good ma.nrlers,

Cha.ucerts nun, who was
is p:i.ctured in the

ilhrnt:ruted manuscript dating back more than J'ou:r hundred yeE,:rs
as ridine.; on e. side sa.ddle, ,.;-:hj_le the rather masculine Good 1·'!ife

of :Ha th rode in ma.nni sh fash:i.on"
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But side saddles, and roost other kinds, have

practically ceased to be11

Niaidenly moclesty now rnHnue:es to

maintain itself even without the side saddle,

~)c;,ddlcs

EJ,re

seldom used except for pleasure, and riding habits these days

cue dec.idedly shocki.nc; as compared with the modest riding-skirts
of a ceneratior1 aeo11

J.rnac; i.ne some da,shing young lady of our

ti.me, at ti.red in the very latest uut of

8,

m&nnish suit,

still clinging to the badge of her former helplessness, a
And imagine her having to be helped on and

side saddle.
off ber steed,

An old lady I onoe knev1,

still living and not very

old, used to shock our staid town by riding up and down our

streets, even on count;y-court de1,ys, not on a side saddle
but astride and with divided skirts!

Tragic tlij.ngs were

predicted of her, few of which seem to lrn,ve yet come true,
wonder who. t

I

she, who is not wl1o .l.Ly modern, would sa.y i.f she

were to see the troops of Vii.ddle-8,ged and even old women of the
same town racing on the roads cJ.nd dr8ssed i.n the most modern
riding lmbi ts,
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A custom once as permanent, i.t seemed, as the sun a.nd
the moon was tha.t of swapping work.

Vlhile it was supposed to be

for the purpose of e;etting yfy{f}!. done some of the things that the
farmer and bis fa;11ily could not do alone, very little was actually
accompli.shed when one considers the nunhers engaged and the to-do
made over the task,

It was really a sort of social affair,

to

relieve the monotony of the daily grind of labor.
had its specia.l labor that was supposed to be done en masse.
T~arly sprine: broucht lwrn-rai.sings and 1oc:-rollin[,Bi in smnner
there were wheat-threshings and cleaning off the graveyard; in
fall and winter there wore wood-choppi,~s and corn-huskings and
quiltings,

Counting the cu11ount of 'Nork necessary to rr1Et.ke prepa-

rP,tions Rnd to feed the crovvd tLici,t alwo.ys &t.ssembled b,t such

f',D,thorine;s,

J rw1 doubtful whetl1e_c any workiue· ps,.id for i.tself.

Hut there were other values that were q~its evident.
Take log-rollings, for instance,

or cl0ys before such

1
]

an event the owner of tne neweround a.nd his r·er;ular ha.nds cut
handsticks and rot the loes clear of brush unrl such like~
came the cla;y.

All ths younc bucks of the nGi.f'.!Jborhood lov-ed to

try each other in f,c;ats of J..Lfti.ne;.

A dozen or so men would

get on each side of a log und lift up on th, handsticks,
would

11

Then

Tney

tote 1' the loe some distance and make a heap that was

lator set on fire,

J3etween spells of this back- broaking lalJor

the yarn-spinners enter·ta.ined.

I shall not repeaL any of their

yarns; fev1 of them would look well in print; but 1 know enouc11
to fill a book,

After tho morning v1ork co.me dinner,

ell the neighborhood participated,

in which

If the crowd happened to

''
be very large, it was customary to set the tables in the ya.rd,
Barns built by contract may be all right, but they
lack the poetry of the old log/ barns that were raised in a sinrle
It took skill to carry a corner.

day.

The rabble could tote loe;s and push

young men could do this.
them

llp

Only the most agile

The old-tin1e1·s were ex-offic:lo 1µakers of

the Skids.

Small boys could get a place in the day by offering

rafters.

(There oue;ht to be

to cc.:1-rry 11vater.

H

statue erected to the

water boy of all times and places, from the building of the
J0 yrc1mids to the construction of modern hi.ghways.)

No young

fellow vrho carried a corner ever felt larc:er thcJ.n the water boy
at s barn-raising.

There was a long season's work after the

framework of the barn vms up, but the r ... mantic pro.rt of the
stru.cture 1.-w.s comrnunity-bui.lt,

I never heard of neighbors

he.lpi.ng cliink and clci.ub a bfarn or nail on a roof.

I lcnew one

barn erected in a fit of enthusiamt to stand roofless until the
rafters rotted a.way.
\.Vhe2,,t ls now threshed by a crew that is quite independent

of the f&.r111 itself, but in other· days the whole process was of'
the conu-mni ty,

\/omen o.ame to help cook, neichbors broU('.ht tem1s

a.nd wagons and pitchforks, and the thresher crew and the farmer
worked side by side,

J.

s. .1.vmyf3 wanted to crow 11p and be the man
import1wt as 1o,, pilot ;i/ on "''

that cut bundles, for he was

Cl•"-'

Hississippi River steamer,

His ability was the e;a.L(,;e for the

whole crew.

,-, 0

The next fellow I envied was the man who drove the

horses hitched to the ''power.''

The whole aay was one of adven-

ture, not of dusty, gri.my work,
Present-day houses m1o,y be rnor<'l comfortable than bouses
used to be, but somehow they h,;,ve lJecomo too persom,,1 and selfish.
We actually go and get some fellow to bid on constructing them
and leave the neighbors out,
It would be unheard of to invite

"

3

'
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a carpenter and his crew to share in the dinner ot the owner
of the house,

Log barns and log houses have gone, too, except

for a few that remain as smokehouses and henhouse:3 and corncribs, quite a step-down from their former glory.

And I

D,m

sure that many a youngster of this generation wonders what in
the world a handstick is and why i.t used to be a sym1)ol of
a

II

good ma.n. "

Pussine Institutions

Hovvever much
Borne

&,

C:cJ,l't-tC_.e mc:i.,y mec1,n today,

it lc.i,ok:s

of the rol"!lF,nce tbb,t used to attach to the 1i very stHb1e.

·ro hevin 1.vith,

c,

liver:.1 sta-:)le \Nets

c1,

sort of syr"tbol of the

good-siz0d to,.,m; in 1,wny cou,1U.0s there would be one at the
It was a e:reat meetine: 11lrJ_ce

county sev,t D..nd no•A here else.
1

for the horses and ve"hicles fron1 e.11 over tr1e county, ct11d,
J.ncidenta.lly, for their owners.

attend county court, or to bring a load of wheat or tobacco
to market, or to attend a political rally left their horses
and their vehicle,; at the livery sta-ble bnd t:1en lit tended

to their business~

It was a bit aristocratic to do this,

for the less well-te-do merely parked their vehicles on
some vacant lot and ca.me l1ack to the wagon and a.te their Lunch
c1.fter feeding the stock,

rlut to put your stock into the

livery sta.ble almost certainl:,r 1•1.eD,nt thD.,t you 'Nould eat Rt
a restaurant uptoqn,

Hestaurant keepers knew this and laid

in fx·esh su1)pl:Les of' hf!efsteak ctnd

the country in the smru,,er,

sc1.lH3B,Ce,

delicacies in

However, it wa.s possible and per-

missible for you to go back to the livery stable and eat your
lunc1-i, tbour::h you ver,y l:L !<"ely dicJ so shamefa.cedl;y.
And

,vhat rows of buc-e;ies a.nd vrn,gons uncl surries

used to be 15.necl
1N£J,S

Ul)

&,t the 1i very sta1>le

necessnry to nunber tl1em.,

~

1'Iccny times it

so there Viould be no F11stake

8~out gettine the right ones for their ow11ersQ
of my ac,1.uaintance would 1ea.ve the clrn,lk ma.tk on his buggy
for weeks, for that wo11ld show the anvious neie;hbors that
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he had ,wtm,,lly been to a livery s t,.cble and hEd had his horse
Afain I must nwke a,n excepti.on, for rrnme
livery stD,bles , 1,llowed ti.rn owner to hi.tch his horr;e for a dime
and furnish the provender hin1self.
of knowing whet0er you h~d n&id for yoi1r horses' dinner or

not, unless 0,ou tied a tell-tale bundle of fodder or oats
on your b1Jggy as you left home.

Corn, you, lcnow, can easily

lie hidden beneath the seat of the buggy,
All this talk about a livery stable is from one abgle;
there ~RS another one even more fan1ouso

"Drummers O dx·ove

''double rigs'' from the livery stables, and if they were exceptional, they had a driver, either black or white,

'ro see

f;,

livery rie: coming m,,de all the farm hands stop work 13,s if to
courtesy to one who was ricl1 enouc;h to afford such a con-

P"-Y

un special occasions, when visitors had come frora a

veyance.

lonr: way off, we V1ould lw,ve people come to our houses ciriv:Lnp:
act11al horses from the livery stable, sometimes with all sorts
of pH.rap~1ernalia, lilce horse blarikets or even horse hi~ts.
The .llvery ste,.'ble wci,r; the officia1 J.oc::i_.finr::/ l)lace for

all kinds of people,

~en of the town who had no job or needed

none congregated there to spin yarns Rnd play checkers,

to revel in the strong odors always to be found,

seemine

J.'Je'."i.1 s-n10.nc: ers

ca,me and vwnt, so tlwt you could heD,r of a thing JH'obably first
of all by going to the livery stable,
About

CJ..

qurtr"Ler of' a centur;.,r a.e;o the livery stable

began to .lose prestice, for automo1LLles by/ thu:t tin1e had begUln
to

j_

ncrea.se in nurnl>er.

The lazy,

easy-coing days vanished,

for nol)ody a&..nts his ea-race to be a mere loD.finc p.lei,ce.
1

As

3
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cars have increased, the horse has come to occupy less and
less prom:Lnence.

rl1hose \Vho own horBes contrive in some wo,y

or other to ,0et to town without drivine: them.

.Ln just a

few J;la,ces there is left snha.t was once a c;reat ins ti t, . tion,
with a few rickety bU/!gies and a few farm wagons lined up
on the street in front of it and with a dozen or so horses
inside, bravely trying to eat their fodder and forvet the
prom1nence they once had.

And rarely you find two or three

11ev.rded old. men in fro.n.t v-rho a.re passing out the same yarns
they made famous when the county court brougl1t hundreds of
horses and buve:ies to town,

11 assing Ins ti. tutions
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Nev, thinr;s o.re forever cuLJi!!f:. into

Styles cha.ne:e.

voeue to take the place of what used to be stylish,

Hight

now, when so many things seem destined to be lost and forgotten,
the family craveyD,rd has lost itr:.: formc~r proni,-1ence evnd is

rapidly being covered by oblivion and Oblivio11's sl&ns:
elder bushes, blc,cl,berry briars, a.mi burdock.

When these

burial places were started, family graveyards were in style.
Not to be buried in one was to be denied the distinction of·
belonginft to a family that rw.d
a

11

1.occ,;,l habit.t;,tion c.tnd

of this distinction,
dernocrn.tice

B,

1;,

nan1e, ''

fixed ancl settled 2cbode,
The Civil ·:rar c.\12.nged much

J~ven in our Lraveyards we are becon1in~

In the swnc area arc now laid to rest the dis-

tinLuisbed and the 11r1kraown, the rich and the po0r,

the man

v,llo has a, er eat fa.mi .ly tree c1..nd the one whose fa.mi ly tI?ee

was at best only a bush.

And out in the fields where cattle

graze or in woods that have resumed their sway where they existed bef'oro tile whiilto men came, c1.rnl. even in the midst of
cities e.nd to'.111s these old far,-d1y [:,r,aveyards st:i.11 te11 mutely

of tbe dayf, that used to be, of fanii lies thht see1,ted as firmly
fixed as the ancient pat~iarehs.

These buriGl places are

often {:~rown over •:1i th vee;etatlon; only a few of thei11 ctre

kept up by surviving 1,1embers of th,c family once so proud and
fe.JllOUB

o

~early every time I go out into remote pla.ces I

see these neglected areas, fit subjects for Rnottier Gray,
On a high hil.J. overlooking the Ohio River in a western
}(entucl<:y county is just such

H

rffrrdnder of' times lone: J)ust.

Formerly the fci_.rni1;,r held a11 the acres for miles around

8
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Hore trmn one momber of this f,s.mi.ly ovmod a .ls.r(";e brick
house on tho hills overlookine the Ohio Hiver.

.Now the old

weE;.ther-boa.ten houses stand lonoly or else echo with voices
other than those of descendants of the builders.
grD,veyard itsHlf' is

Et

'fi1e little

v-1ilderness of briar.s and bushes, the

headstones are fallen down, the very walls around the sacred
place are broken down,

so that cattle and shee11

06,f!

get in and

trample on the graves.

And what romance in the headstones,

now so badly mutilated:

"Born in CL1l1Jepper County, Vircinia,

1784"; "Died in New Orleans of yellow fever, 1835"; "Killed

at Shiloh."

And as I raked away the vegetation from one such

headstone, I felt a sort of cynicism steal over me, for I read:
"Illessocl are they that die in the Lord,

11

Standing in that

deserted pla,ce, I seemed to see roll by in pageant:ity the long
history anci civilization the family graveyard rerJresented,
Aln·aharn, Isaac, a.nc, Jacob seemed nearer than the night before,
wllen the children of the neiglllJoring high school, from ancient

anrl from modern families, had been graduatecl.

I could not

keep old Omar's words out of my mind and could e,:wily substitute sheep and cattle for tile lion, the lizard, and the wild
ass that stamp over the heads of' ancient heroes but cannot

breH.k their sleep,

Pa.ssinc Insti·tutj_ons
i3u1)scription iJcl1ools

'3efore the days of pu1Jlic education there were
school.,; Bupported by tuition, called "subscri1ition schools,

11

J-,,,-Iy first day on the roc:J,d to ecluchtion was pa.Bsec1 in just nuch
As the free schools,

a school.

state, vvere tfaught in the falJ,

scription schools.

those supported by the
s1Jrine, wc:-1.s the time for sub-

f)or-ie tirr.ie after Christn1as these J)rivcJ,te

In o1der tir,1es some tec1,chers made their livinf

terms bec:an.

·by conducting free~ sc·hoo 1s in the fctll Ctnd. subscrJ.J}tion schools

in the spring,

One such educational pioneer was Uncle

Spillman Washer, of Hidelity, who taught more th~n fifty years,
He was well

covering m.u,ny counties in thct.'t lone, J;eriocl ..

c:rounded in urittmetic, writing, gn,,mr,m,r, and history.
after the custon1 of the tirrie, was ta,.,e;l1t by rnea.ns

f)pellinc,

There

of '.Iel1ster's small c'iictionE,.ry and the ]Hue-back Speller.
were no grades as such, but one judped how far ~lone he wus
by the leneth of the nords beine spellede
be over to

11

bake:c 11

WELS

8.S clef ini te as sa.y inc;

>·or insta,nco, to
11

f if th era,de

11

now.

Unlike the fall terms, the spring sul1scription schools
even e:r.ov,n poop1e, in tl1e months 1;vhen farm work was

Ei,ttracted

slacko

~

have seAn twenty or thirty full-erown young people,

many of the1t1 past twenty,

in t,[ese schools.

duction to "(ivane;elino 11 o. nd

11

1Iy first i.ntro-

.Snovv-Bound" was throu 1ih hear:Lng

the older boys end gi-ls rc,,d them aloud in a subscription school,
I also BD..v.r rny firf;t copy of fJhr, l(ospeare at this su.me school and

~as allowed to toucl1 the book,
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1

L111ese BJ)rine schools \Vere 'bound hy no rules

except the limitations of the teacher's knowledge,

We

sometir:-1es 118,d cle,ss~s in rhetoric(_periodic c,,.nd loose
similes an(l metaphors, gr;_:1,nd 1::,ncl sirn-1)lB st,yle),

sentences,

Really, I learned most of the
alc;ebra I he.ve ever known in just such o. school, wl1ere the
teacher wanted to keep his learning polished up.
And it was great fun to have a few weeks devoted to

Sor11etin1es we did noi,hing else for a week

a writing sc}1ool.
or two,
copied:

I
11

can recall right now some of the speci1nens we

1 1N:Lll

!£.Y

of r,1y pe.nrr1c1.nshi1) 11

;

has done 1aonders

11

;

"'This is a specimen

and e,ll sorts of 11'rb,nk:lin's

To

11w,xiF1s.

this clb,y ?i_;Lpporg.h seems a name in a, copy-book rather thr:;,n the
scoldine wife of Socrates.

Suhscription schools have gone since education
has become der1ocratic ~nd 11niversal.
a.re be,vine a. ho,rd ti111e of it,

thorn, too.

The private scl1ools

since ff10ney is :,.,eeded to run

Rut ir1 their day, from st1bscription scl1ools ·to

privitte colleces, they rli~ ~. ereat work 8nd stood as

ap~.irJst icnora1·1ce.

E1

bttlw~rk

Passing Institutions

school sinc·ine

11 },{i,

mi., re, d.0

11 ;

I at once vrEtS ·back 1n

r<101J1ory

at the old s:ln1-,ing school in the country Bchoolbouse or church.
It seems trw.t bistory rej/4proats itself every c;eneration or two,
'Che little cl1.ild I s sine,ing vms just the fac,hion lone. aco, and
is reappearing in our tiroe, showing that Addison's joke about
Sir TTot:er de Goverley's coat and its beir~ in style and out

of style twelve ti.roes was not to be taken too lichtly,
All peovle like to sing; the n1ore primitive they ~rs,
.

Urn more necessa,ry J.s

.

inur:;ic.

~nto the remotest country neigh-

borhoocts CGme the sincinc school tetLcher,

~i

professional al1ne0t

DS sti::undardized as c·,. pack l)edd.ler or the circuit rider.

that was Jceen B.nd a sad/ and le~n countenance.

11

~nt11ned throueh her nose full see1nlyo

11

lasted a week or two, end sowetimes several
VJ

He slic;htly

rle went round over

the coru1runi.ty and got pupils f'or l1is ''class,''

r:;inL Lnp;s on Guncln;y- s a.nd on

lie

eek- end nic:h. ts o

Tt1e sc'J:1001

weeks, ,,ith
Sowetimes thnre

\VFtS an all-d:.:1,y sing on [Juncl:.1;/, wit°f1 dinner on tbe cround,
Cori1hon.ly the tertcher l1ac1 some sc.;ne boo}c to s~11 c.:.nd left the

corn.1;rnnit~r supplj.ed v,iti"l r1Hteric1ls for nusicul ecJ.uccttlon until
fhe

0J1ly

cti1·1·ercnce betwee11 these books th~,t

I ever detected was that e:.tch suvceeding volume had songs
pitched in higher keys.

only the v.cLut:l sj_n;__ ers but Ei.1Bo the rest of the neit:·t1lJo:clloocl.

them over CE1.rnfully u1·1til evArybody could· carry l1is p~rt
without lookinc &.this books

Then,

striking an attitude,

the lAader rer,eo.ted the beeinninc note of Aach pax·t,

the r:roups

follo·:1ine:
shook tl1e rufters,

'.ehc:;n the four-pci,rt chorus becb,n o.,nd

SL>.ng all twelve or thirteen "v,,rses" of the rrnnc:.

sin{_-,; ine; !

A.nd

Tho B.lto, especiEt11y clinES in ni.y J.[eu10ryo

BUC11

Only

once in a wbile do J. hee.r no~ a wonmn Atreet pree.cher who can

at a.11 approoch the ~ltos I heard in the sin2inc scl1oolso

Ancl Jim Steele's bass is still :l.owcr thL~n a.ny I l1ave since hearrto
It rtClilbled Ec.nd I'ODJ'Gd until it rcwdD the floor quivGr,

Gometir1es the cl.ass so.t Bl1d sn.nr; som0ti111es they stood R.nd

ch:Lldren re11rocl,uced :i.ts len,d.inc fea.tures in our J)lt>,?inc: at
scl1oo19

Tornmie Cooper co11ld s,i.ng exc~ctl~r like tho t,ngulv,r

I l0A.rr1ed to beat time J.i~b Gnotl1er one, a.nd still do~

YllP.y e:et wixcd up \;._1itf1 n rev:Lvc1.1 of thesn old rr1ethods of tec,,ch:i.nc_-
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Article 56

PASSING INSTITUTIONS
GOING BAREFOOTED
When it is spring again, the season does not seem to be all here, for
I still have on my shoes.

When I drove away down South last summer, I saw dozens

of grown people sitting in the open passages of their homes--"dog-trots," we used
to call them--enjoying the freedom of bare feet.

How homesick I got for the wild

free days when sheep-shearing time brought the season for discarding shoes!

M.ean-

time, my own feet, cramped and hot, longed for other times, when stubble-fields
and rocky slopes, to quote Whittier rather freely, did not daunt me.
Bear in mind, I am not merely wishing for youth.
hundreds of grown people went barefooted.

When I was a boy,

And even those who felt called on to

wear shoes often went without socks or stockings.

Certain tasks called for bare

feet, just as today we all believe in bathing suits or golf toggery or track
clothes,

Some of these tasks were as follows:

working in the tobacco field,

from the time when the plants were set--usually just after a rain, when the mnd
made shoes uncomfortable--to the actual harvesting of the crop; plowing corn,
after the clods had become small or soft; or working in the garden.

On Saturday

afternoon, when the farm boys got an ex-officio half-holiday, it was great sport
to go to the village store barefooted and exchange gossip and tobacco,
Long days of blistering sunshine and rough ground did their work well,
and by frost time in the fall our feet would be tough enough to stamp a chestnut
bur without any visible painful effect.

In fact, this was a standard test of a

boy's nerve, just as lifting a cat by the ear tested its grit.

But after a winter

of home-knit yarn stockings, I tell you, the stubbles and gravel felt big and
pointed,
Nothing now can take the place of the agony we felt when real winter
came on, and we had to don our shoes.
foot that had gone shoeless all summer.

I never saw a shoe big enough to fit a
Only bitter winter weather could induce
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us to wear shoes all day.

I have la1own boys to go barefooted until heavy frosts

came on; on cold mornings they would run to school to keep their feet warm, The
agony of getting one's feet acclimated after the summer was matched by the joy
of the next spring when the shoes were doffed for another season.
Now feet of all kinds, in our climate, are encased in shoes the year
round,

Some medical authorities even go so far as to claim that it is more

healthful to wear shoes,
back barefoot days?

But wouldn't it be fine if some reformer would bring

I hereby promise to embrace the style first of my contem-

poraries when a:ny one dares to start it,

\{hen sp:c:Lnc; cor1es, I fc~r;J tl1D,t I 01-J.cht to l)e out
l 1'or feur some of

."OU have forco tten,

l0t rne help you to rernern.ber,

throu~h the winter the u~ies removed from the fireplace and tho
lei tchen stove.

f'or this.

'You 1nill nned a eood J(J.any l:iar:cels a.nd bo.x(-)i:.l

· 111en i. t

i c: time to begin B!_Yap-nwk:i.nc;, em1ity tl10

ashes f:rom the old a.sh-hopper and scatter them over the ~ardon;
·tl1ey still con·tain a cood deal of potaoh G.nd will also l10lp
the I-'rlysica.l condition of the~ soil.

Now repair the old

us11-hopDer by replacing planks that l1ave rotted out since
last sea.sonr.

Uncover tl10- barre.ls and boX(·;s of anhes c>,Jld

tieJ1tly flo the water v1ill not e;o t,1rouc;h too quickly.

JJo not

pour too 111uch water in a.t fj_rst; allow ·t}10 ashes to settle
\1811.

After the first lye starts, Dour on bucket after bucket

f'roVi tho 1lttle kett.le und 1Jour it .in.to ec;.rthenwara jc._.:cs or
the lli[ kettle itself.

(Of co1Jrsc, you huve u little kel,tle

to 11se 011 s ,c}1 occLLSions; not to have one would mean tt1R.t
you

£U'.'C:!

not fu11y cqtLi.J)pecl for soa_p-muJ.d.ne; ~)

Hovi cet out

yo1tr soap rrevse from the smol(ehouso and c~refully reject c.ny
lean 1:10D,t thc1,t r:-w.y }1e,ve cot into the jB.rs or ba,rrels

e

If you

hRVG been foresichted, you will have cnoueh cracklines, scraps
of fu,t,
lye

nncl misce1le.neo11s 110.nos i:tnd s·i_:ins to r,1c.,_\:e UlJ c111 the

Use all yottr skill in c ettinr; the

lye ond crease in pro_~1Ar Jroportions; stir the 111ixtl1re often

rro.
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to 1-:cep it from l)o.i.lin.r: over r_.,nd to see ho\,_r We.11 the cx·ecu:5e
]_S

()Cin['..

tho lye.

CO '.BUTnecl

~ry to cot the boiline done before ni~ht,

cowc c lev,n.

so the

to the old bn.rrel in tt1e

soD.l) will be cool enough to r0rr1ove

sMokehouse the next morn1.nc; b8fore you start to rnc,ke the S8concl
·be,tch of son._p.
1;:,re i

f3

Kce_p

usec1 up.

uu the first dct,,Y' s process until e--.11 the

If the lye c;ets too weak to bite the tonpue,

buy some conce~trated lye to fir1ish up your soap gre~se;
otherwise it is not rec;arded as good form to use storeboueJ1t lye,.
JTov1

yo•J Lte0ve a

tn1T1112ouse

11 In

.n.ncessity, soft soD,I),.

spite of aJ.l the learned hc:1.ve said,~ still

11w

old opinion

keep" thc:.t tlrnre is no oUrnr Boap like tlJi.s.
ld.1li11t; tine cmnes round, no other socij_J cv,11 remove tl1e 1)10,ck

inc:custc1tions on. the }1a,ncls.

\'lhen. tol)acco rnuot be worn1ed

a.nd suclcered, l1ow •ail1 thj_s pinlc, bu·ou.E:ht-on soap ro1,1ove
''lou rnust have hoHH::;-Hrn,de soc1..p for these needs.

vi/hen the old fal'J!l \1:.racon needs a treatF1ent of b. :xlu e;rea.se,

there is 1tot1"d.n[~ like l.~,e soa11 for rerriovinc stains fro1'.1.
your hands.

Accept no otller,

But soft soap gr~dually lost its importance, especially
when cheap soa.ps v,ere offered for sale.

The transition to

pink, peri'umed soo,p was throuf~h ~it Deal und other laundry

brands.

'·.le boys used to take L.long c:, smal1 cl1unk of J3iL J.)eD.l

when v,,1c took our f3eturdc1.y c1,fternoon bath in the creel<:.
Ne lauel1ed c,,t the s:i.Sf;>Y llfho ()rou.c:ht r.;,lone;

1

E

how

cal<:e of some scented,

colored. soe1,p!
A.nd now lye soap j_s
anct the tin washpan.

eoinc,

:::,lone \.':Ltl1

t}1e

wrJ.sh basin

The old ash-hopper hRS fctllen down B.nd
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been covered nith a rank r:rowth of jj.11~son ,veeds.

Now

a boy comes borne from work and i_s greeted with a wHshp,,_n
of pci,i,celain v,r::1.re or even the w:.-).shbowl thf:t.t formerly

service in the front room,
scented

hn1·•

SEtW

And the soap is likely to be

colored, 2.nd the towel is li11en ri~ther ti1an

hn.lf a, mea,lsack.

Alb □ k

and weladay, there is no lye in

coo,l asnes.

The process of n1akine sof·t soap i8 beco1ning

a lost c:1,rt.

The ver_H rnnne has cec;,sed to mean tt1e bi tine:,

stronc crea.se-remover we 1Jsed to know 0.nd no\v designittes
for mo Bt of u B some tht nc: de c .i. 0. ed l~r 1.::i.c J<:j_ ne; in bi. t inc
l-\nyv·nJ.y,

(jlH\li ties.

soo.p is one of the sit:nn of civilizci"tion, D.ncl soft

so,:::,1,p, because of itn antiquity, deservfls to l'Ei.nJ:: along 1Nith

tlle skillet r-J:c1 the te[dtett1e

over his environ1nont.

B.s

ba.dces of mfi..n's triurn11h

Ho.

{l// !},tr✓ td///0/ /fl'JJG'

PaBsing Institnti.ons
rl.1ho f3rno kehouse

12__ ~------.._

_ =I'Rrt I

Sv,1:Lft, ,:,,nd otl-lerB rnci,,y bave a kne,ck o"t suv.i.nr:

Arinou-r,

all the pie;,

;~o

inclucli.ne; the squeal, but they h1:,ve alrnost de-

stro.':,red. a. r:reo,t institut:i.on, the

SFlO

i\.Chouse a

The o .ld

ho11se has left a frasrant 1TieMory, li·ters.lly.

s1r1.o

i<::e -

In some modern

hoMes t1Je:ce is r1. special 11-11,1her room; v1e old-ti1ners mad.c tl1e

smol<ehouse heur tl1e burden--along with the loft, or attic,
t)·1e loft, over the l)u2_:c~y-sl·led, a.ncl the lc.trt_::e sp0,ce under the
corn-cri.1).

HcfJ,t,

of course, ·.•''f'.s tlrn ch.i.ef thi.ng to be found

in a smokehouse; the,t
not all,

1E:;.s 1ts reEtson for beinr:a

1_;1

f)ohJ) grease in mci,ny

D,

conta.i.ner,

of lye soap, canned and preserved fruit,

.dut n1eat

V!ELS

c-; bD,rre1 or tv.10

jELrs or cans of lard,

sausae:e in sacks, su.uerkrc.cut in barrels or ju.rs, t.,_.nd so on cJ.nd

on--tl1ese were the distinctive contents of the smokehouse

0

No

hold of a. so8.-Gol11e vessel ever held a more motley or useful
array of tbincs to eat anJ use.

Ancl. ev8rything tw.d its odor:

the ra.nk, a.cid odor of uoap g:cov,se, the £-J,lk1.~i,line smell of 1ye
sori.p,

tl1e t11i0k,

rich odor of sauerkraut, c.c. nd the i.ndescri b1:1l)1v
"'

fin.e sriie11 of ham 1;;1,nd bci,con ancl smoked sctuBace.,

And, from.

the wood smoke that had been used to cure the mcnt, everythinc

had in ~ddi1~ion tl1at true, smoky, snokehousy odor tl11.1t every
fr1,rm boy knows"

llo,~ often the smolcehouse fiet1red in the life of
lt was carefully locked up every nicht to keep

its treas11res from bej_ng stolen,

It was a sort al sign that

the do...v' s work wctEi over wbe.n }{other bee;o.n to wa.Bl'1 the supl)er
ciishes and cci.1 led the ,:ronnf.est boy to see v.Jbet.b.er the smokehouse
wore lockod,

,;/hen l)itter w·oather came on, nobody feared

starvation, for the old sn1olceho1Jse was a.t hand, stocked as for

a fnl'line ..

'._1;ven if coffee CJ_.nd succ1r did. run lovJ, v!l10:n the

ror,ds were too bad for freight to ·be lw.uled,

the olcl standby

was always to be relied on •
.IIog-1<:illinc

building.
tuti.011..

wrJ,S

tho c·rev.t event in Urn life of the

It then assumed a position worth~ 7 of a gre~t i11stiLone: ·before dr.;.y we were Ul) heu,tinc; water and irons

for the ereat day.

We plantecl the scalding barrel and made a

platform. on 'ilhicb to sere.po tho hot::s after they rmd been sc,,,lcled,
not even fo:r.gettin,< the e::rb,SS sack over tho mouth of the barrel

to ~eep in t~,e heat of the water and that added by the red-hot
:Lrons ..

\Ihnn evorythine; v-ras :cet:~d.~~, tho butchering bec~ane

pale-faced and anae10ic

011es

must not feel th~t ·tl1ere was ~ny-

thing brutal ctbout thls event; it WbB j11st a necesr.-:Jt:1,ry thine,

time-honored and ro1n8ntio.

ny the time the hogb ,aere killed,

sane of the older rrten took Dorrie Lrons f:corr1 the fire e_.nd dc,.,nhed

them into tbe barrel~

Uuch sizz.l.i.ng and IJO.V.l)ing; c,,nc1 }Jov1 the

stec1.rr1 rorse into tl1c colcl vrinter ai.r!

and scrhpinc, followed hy hftncinc

-,n.1:Lle we e,,te,

ctLDle

the scaldir1r

the 11e&vy ·bodies.

J\.f t

O l'

the rnec.:.t assumed v. firvier cond).tion, so t(-ia,t cutt:i.nc:

out ·the pieces--a creai~ f,.rt

tatedo

tip

·rhen

i11

those rta~ 1 s--wi,.s rrev.tly facili-

Durinc; th(~ r:,fternoon thn pieces of j_nec,_.t .11.::;.;y in the sraol-cc=

house, cetti.nc co1d throuc:11 c,ncl through, while the fu.nU.y busicc1

~epurted, C£~r~yine spa.re ribs, backbones, livers, ~nd he~rts.

;i
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The Gmokcl1otise--P[i.rt 11
I V1ish I vr ore a poet,
procnss of mal::Jng s;.,,,usac;e

e

so that I could tell L,bout the

'l'hc, old Sf,.usac;e mill was a fear:ful

thine, as nmny a man ~ith whittled fingRrs can tell.
nev,,-f[tnc;letl food-ci.'101).L)ers ,vero t"11en unlcno\'111.

These

Ancl how good t11e

sn1ell of sa,co G.11cl red pe11 .er ,,.rhen tl1ey were ready to add to
the tulJ:ful of

S[lUSU{:,'GJ

And how opulent looked t11e house with

i t,s grc~at sc.i,ck:s of sausll{;G ree.dy to be hu.nc LlIJ in the smoke-

houBe!

,\nd t11e strange rn.ystery of cook:ing 1Gu'd,

c1 ..nd

ho1.i, HlLlch

art i.t required to keep it from boil:Lnc; over and scorchine
And,

i':1y 1

c1c:c-~in, hov, e;ood. cra,ckltnc:s u,nd sn.lt 8.re, 2,ncl
for the ro.er::i,t r11J.st

nut :ch1::1..1,1::iodj,es 111ust f3tOl),

be Bc\lted dovJn!
Ji(.-;,ntiBrn in 112;,nd,

tl.ie

SEW.,l.l

lJoy C\CGOn1DE-i,niec1 his

by hnndinc sv.l·t arid joir1ts of 1r1eut, ,vhile ·L}1e fat}1er busj_ed
hi1.rnelf in buryine each joint of mec1,t i11 u ereo.t '/oitu l)ed of

snlt.

Of co11r1:;e,

the 1Joy :rcd.ned vo.LleyB of quest:i.ons ns J1e

v~n.u f:!i-l.ltine; do\.. _1 n the 111ent, o:r shuc:.<:ir1g cor11 b.fter sur.11jer, or

tne
for it ,.'lD.s rerHx-cjed

Th:i.s
ni:-1

SE; . .J.tine

y,JD,LJ

o,notner c.1.rt,

D.lrnost Bhiftl;~ss vvhcn ony one lor~it his

the olrl sr:10 I-echo use too1.<: on so111e r101"n :i.mportD,rtco; nov, tl1c rne:c,,t
Pluf.11~ hn tr;!cen up :H'olrt

L1tn s,,_1L,

scelded to remove excess snlt 1

~Jor,-ietil'fl(~S we did

Ft

fc-Lncy kind of curing

und t}1en cncl.osinc tbet1 in clotl1 sitclcse

ThP, h2J 1s,
1

j)ri7,8d l)OSnessions

In lE;.te su11u1cr tl1e

of cenned fr11it and cls.ss1)s of jel.ly B.nrt preserveso

But where is the smokehouse?

Gone with the El,Sh-

hopper and soft soap, cone with wood ashes and the open firepls,ce, cone with J1orse-and-buggc> d1;ys, gone witl1 preE<,clJing:
all day and dinner on -tl'w cround, cone wj_th the front roorn
and the far.ii 1y e;.lbtnrlo

1l:i.lton ilr!,,,elned a pl,IcG c,,.lled the

I.iiVilJo, vrl;ere chirriericb.l things went v,hen they vnnished froi-n the

shrill see

find

lcno~ the thints we

h~VP

01Jtlived, the tbines

Cookinr on tt1c 1'ire
I'i:cr:,t the

stove,

f~t8p

t:iGD.

th;:-~ l'<.'-nr:·,'~,

fint,.11y

Cj.nfi

the knros0ne und f:'.D,S stoves hnve e.1Jout ~1ushocl into o·hl.i.vion
the old Ftethod of cooki·nc: on tbe fi:r.e,

On

were M8.ny left-over utensils from the eb.rly days.
niEhts in 1ninter }Iottler got sul)_per on the open f:i.re.

coals on

011e

iJUi"l(1B,y

Gome

pluce of the hearth served the coffee pot; the

teakettle sut in~ corner with ·tt1e coals r·aked tlround it; and

the oven tha·t used to be ·the or,ly one of its kind on tl1e
J!lv.ce v1afJ hroucht out v.nd co2..ls pln. ced under it c,. nd on the lid.,

No biscuits of our time can equal tl1osc t~~t were baked ir1 thut
oven; u.ncl no sv1eet potutoes,

oithcr,

c1-.1.n uc(]uire

b,

flu..vor

And hov.1 coocl ·was the pumpkin vve used to cook in o.
'.L'houeh the fc--.rni l.Y

big kettle on tho fire in tl,o ki.tchen!
wets le~re:e,

\f/lJ

coolced enouch for a cood-sized n.ei.chborhoocl

/::J,ncl kept it b0,ck j_n

ft

jc.i,:c, frori1 vibich

El,

qun.nti t,y vnH3 tv..ken

each clay for cookinc do\"1n ancJ sv;e·eten:ine: vJ:i.th sorchun molasBes.

How eagerly wo wutchod the cooking of lurd on thiB sav1e fireSome .L1oet micht cha.nt, 1Ni th b.p_p:r.·opriateness, ct bynu1
in prb.:i.se of the old kettle, which did duty in mc1,ny b, 1-.va.y,.

It heated the wator for the hog-killing, it boiled the
v.1eokl,;.r v,:n.sh, :i.t cooked cl.01r1n the puF1plcJ.n from \T.latery mn,sscs

lard Rt hoc:-killinc_; tiJ11.e,

soa11-m0,king.,

Trl;ly it

l_t waB

WtlB

to good and useful service,

the chief vessel in the r,.nnual

8. practic~Ll vessel, called

\lha·L matter if some of ·these

:No ..

uses seem slie:htly confu:3._-;(1 and conCusing.-?

thev
.,

not all d:lgnifiod E•nd serious pu,rts of fctrm life'/
Anrl what lw.s talrnn the 1Jlace of tbe old teakettle
that boiled in front of tbe fire?

The elder ra.ce of poets

looked urion this vessel c;:_s a sy.rnlJol of the household. spirit ..

I fear the old teakettle is lost, along witb andirons and
ovens and coffee-boilers.
Iloctern 1:1ccu1G of cooki:nc have rnciny G1.dvr;.nte,ges, eB-

pecially by their kesr>inr the cooks fron1 b1Jrninr their fbces,

and ;:,,till F.1n, r:Jir3ses Dorne of the picturesqueness of tbc
olcl,

old cooldng utensils c,,nc1 tho flc1,vor of tho food

rassins InstitutJ.ons

Tl1e nw.lcinc; of ra,t~ ca.rpets used to l>e b.n inci.u ;:;tr,;,r,

From Clirpet raes to the

the process a sort of life-history.

coFliJ1eted product

\ygr::;

a. v1l.io1e rol'.aance of indur:1try.

frhj_l and not &ble to stand t110 rouc:h work of tl1e fE~J~o when I was
snw.11, 1

learne➔ cl

ma,ny of

t}1(~

i11door tb,Sks of tbe fa.nu howe, f'rom

coo'king ctnd vn:1,shing to pi.ecd.ne qui1ts e.nd tc:,ckinc; cb.T'J)Ot r.:-1.-e_:s.

outsider V'l'hon I discuse rc::.g cnr1;etse
'.1h<::n

clothing

beca.llle

too

ra.gc:1:P-d

to

[)u,tch,

it

v1aB

not
After

Some no::ttu=

ral colors·were good enot1eh, but, to add a little vs:riety ~nd cover up somR clinein0ss, i1~ w~s necess~ry to dye some of the r&gs
beforo they w,,re officially torn up ,c,nd dyed,

l~.ple bsrk, hick-

or~r bark, sunv. ch berries, e,nd al.l sorts of J)i,cuaond C),nd :Putnc1.m dyes
\Vere

All th(~ rn.c;s were then torn,

used.

::1,n_cl ecJ.ch l)all of rng

strines was nmde one piece by t~ckin~ the f'ragrrtents tocothcro
Dall after ball was aclcled by each day's work, tlntil ~{other
thought she had enour;h woof for a v1hole carJ)et *
.Along in thn spri:nc, ,vhe.n kee~:)inc; ·v.1 0..rr:1

Wftf3

no lonc•.'er

the major concern of the ho11se}1old, custom ordained that carpet
vvecJ.ving nust bee:in.

Connected v1ith this n.ajor industry were a

dozen Blllct1ler ones, each requiring sktl.l cu1cl po.tionce.
carne i:.1-.rsto

Spools of colored thread made for thi.s pu1·pose were

Gt rune: on b.o .lders.

fifty threads uncl 1Jlc1,ced deftly on

c:1,

1.Narpine_: i'rc,,me, made on the

side of tl1e ho11se or s1nokchouse or else on nn independent
frHmeo

fhis great array of threads, repeated until there were

•

several hundred the full 1enc;th of the }Jropo r;ec1 carpet, rn,,s
carefully removed from the frame and looped up in knots until U!G
Usmtlly the spare room or the shed of tbe si:ir@lrn-

loorn was recidy.

11

house wa,s the scene of the weaving.

J?uttinc: in the carr.iet,

11

t(iat is, putt:Ln,~ tl10 thrcl!,c1s throur;h the eyes connected v1ith the
treadles and through tho slay, was a difficult and tedious process,

I forrrot to say that the eyes th0n1selves were a hoMe-made product.
I have tied enough of them, on n little frame made for the rmrpose,

to win some kind of star or laurel.
Nov1 the weav1ng starts.

Rob.bins arc v,raJ)ped ·with the

rags and pushed forward and backward through the double lines of
tlu·cac:s, which ci,re worked by the two treacilcs,

Skill is required

fJ,t every step: in r:ettine; the stripes the proper width,

in keeping

the stretcher in place, in windinG up on the beam Urn completed
product,

One extra hEtnd is needed to act as general hBBistant

in wi11ding bobbins, in letting down the completed carpet, and in

unrtoinp a.ny knots or lcinks in the tbx·ead~

l was usually the

supernumerar~.r e
The new carpet went, of course, on the floor of the

front room, where it sto.yed for a .,vec.1,r or. two,- or until the
'

newness wore off.

First, it was necessary to put down srnoothly

a .la.~.rer of strr::.v!.

Then you cot down on your kncos,and by vio-

lating 811 the rules of physics you lifted ,ourself and the carpet ancl put it where it lJelon1,ec1, tackine; it securely :Ln,6 pls,ce,

~t1he resultinc: D,che of the l-;:nceB was formerly knonn as "houf3e=

rnu,id' s Jenee.

11

After the c&r~et was securely tacked down, it

was necessc1,ry to :.ceP-p all Gunlif)lt F.1,ncl air away from it to pre=
vent i.ts brie;bt Btripes from :fu.d:i.nr; bence the f3tuffy atmosphere
of the old-fashioned :front roorn when it ··Ne.ts 01)en.ed for 81JndEi_.ys o:c
e:ueBts.,

ITo,

<' 0'I
,.:,

}[any a rowD,ntic thine; v1ill hE,ppen to tbe caqiet
before it ia resolved into shreds,

It will step iown from

its hie;h plEce in ttw front room E•,nd will grace the living

room, or }\:[other'

r:;

room, unti 1 it :Ls pret. ty threadbo,ro

~

Then,

in mnall lene;ths, representine; the sections formerly under
the beds, it will serve as rugs; after these are badly worn,

they

will be used to stuff under doors to keep out the cold air;
some pieces will be used for saddle blankets and to wrap up
srr1c1..lJ. chickens v1hen cold sriring Vff1,ves appea.r;

some will

serve to cover seed beds when :frosts threaten.
thread will long be servieealJle,

The rc:,,r;s that v1ent into

tl10 r'1c>,kinc of this useful article v1ere ro1,lre1c;,dy neu.rly v1orn out;

the addition of a. few brlrht threads gave them an ir1definite
lease of life, a life full of rorGnce and service,

tJu/ ,Yttitl /~.- /

'
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Passinc Institutions
0,uilts
V{hE.t :i'-_(rs, \l

<j

P.... Obench8,in did several years c1,go for

t}10 home-woven covorJ.et in hor l-IandbQok of I-lome-v,1oven Co1rerlets

V"'-l lA"-bl

e...

ouc;ht to be done for the equally!\ and nmch rnore widely dil3tributed
quill.

0,uilts go buck far into th,1 past, so far that no one I

know of has yot traced tllern to their ori1::in.
their existence is simple: cloth of unj kind was expensive, 11ard

to mc::,ke

to

OI'

.Che nc1'aps left from nw.kinc e;c;,,rrnents hi:J,d to

1

l)UYe

rr11eso -r-rere Oi:-:,sily com-bined into covc1·lets v,hich,

1)e sc:i,ved.

cotton bb.tti.nt: encl "· lining, bec,wte ,1uLLts.
J)iecns quitn out.l:i.. vccl

j__ ts

usnfulncs~--;,

CJ,f:3

v~1to

'.Chis s0 ving of

I h,:.,;ve seen n.cJ.rty o y1.:,:,rd

of r;ooiili l:Joue:ht to ·be cut up into quilt pieces.

J1i~eer than Gll efforts to save even ucraps 01· cloth,

hoVJeve:r:,

is the 1tniverGhl desire of hur:lD.ni 1,y for }Jer.:i,ut,':;1

a

corr:111.-in.i.nr_: [:lcrr:,1Js of different co1ors in ce:ct;Jin po.tternb,

cesttesses found a w~y to express artistry.

Opportunities for

acothntic enjoyment were poor en.ouch in tllose dr. ~,..Se
J'I"
·----1-.
. ,-1
eXCOj)
,J_Ql}ci,

1

t:'
tlOUwew
C,

uLJ.-1

-, ....

-

our· L.n-

Onl;y the

-.~
,-.. ,, 'L .. ,-,./... ,\\""' :\\·" ·t c.•.
J 1.U,:;.,lCo, . . 1.Jlo 1___,J. tr:C,! ,.._,,

verc virtually 11ni~nown; ftncl t11e very desire for be~tlty was denounced

l)~r rrioflt

of t·1-1e re.lic:ionists.

A

of ~1ilk scl"f·LPS for D. cove1·.inc :fo:c tf1e bed :Ln the J)cl.rlor,
ro or:1.

'i1 1,·11'.~::1·1:.,,,
"-' • ~ .. S

of res ;ect:..:,lJil.ity

'·'•
~

<'1.c'.·. 11.'·"':-.
'J •.0 0l.l~'
'-'

·1·.·11.·•ocO·BC.'1.·.'11·.1f
..'.·
~

1·11
• •, -

Qo·1•c
<[ "

U

J'J"'l't'tlCCc•
J..
(), - ,
i:J
•

.)

J_

CVJ

or fro1·1t
'

•c•

C),,:)

-•,+

--

V

room.

11

made their v1u_.y :i.nto the
1,oys slept,

11

of:'f:i.cot or the

E1.ttic,

or

1

•1hcrever the

Ancl, o,s quilts beL"Hn to wear 0,ut, they went throueb

rnadc rag ce,rpe t,

Ji

qu:i.lt

tltL.t

had,

in itr::; brand-new life, been

honored by v. place in the front roo1n cc,,me in its old age to be

used to cover

8.

load of tobacco, or to make a sE~ddle bli.i1~et, or

to provid2 u bccl for tt1e doE or the cat,

'SiTrs.

O"bsncb[J,it·1 tells

how some of heT n1ost famous coverlets were bo11gl1t richt off' a
lo~d of tobacco,
I ,..,-1:Lsh I ~z.ncvr the nc:,,.1I1eB of C:;,.ll the pc:;i,ttcrns thcJ.t clo.lightecl
ouT £:1.ncBstors,

fronJ. 11 /inc :\:itch, n the f3.i.J.:l_:_";.lsst of tlJen e,,11 c.::i..nd the

one on. vil"1ich most q_uilt-111.:-1cers ste.rted,
as the 11 .:~,o.ne .St:--1.r,

n

to BoF1et·i'l:i.ne, c:'Ls clLJ)or1:;.t.e

uhich uir-. ht h;:.·,,ve tu,ken r.:,11 the tir1e of c-. sec,,:,1~

stress for a whoJ.e seasono

/1..GDOCJ_c: ted in ne:-10:ry nltl.-1 the qvilt 1B the:: ,-pd.1tj_nc,

one

of tf-10 nur,J.orous cnDtows 1::ieOi:.d~r-":; }1ad or ms.ld.nc \·,ork BBCl l r:1. i'or1r1 of
1

If t11c q_uiltllJ{" onclcd \.•:ith
'j_'}1:i.rs

Wt,G

&,

ci,.l111ost o,s c;ocicl o,s t:1. pa)_•ty

follo\ 1 inc: c1. lo{:-~rolline: or n. hou;3e-r;:·;:i.:=:d.nc:, V!herP, mnn y;;ere 1.n the
fnr0-c-round. afJ ~"'Ol.\(O.\-\ 1.vere

d..ir

the r!_uiltinc

e

Cnr,-i,forteI'S l)outrh.t Ft t}1e ~~:tore~ or froJ'.·1 the rn.ni l-orc1D1'

house,

evc-1n ln.r,1h~ri-wool cor11:forteri=-,, thoEc D,r:i.i:::.d~ocrE,tD of coverinr_:r~,

J1nfore the~, ure ont:i.rr;.ly e:on0,

let us 1_10:)e thc,.t sorv; t:.n t:i.(J,UD.rL:.,n \1:i.11 r:Lvn t1"1c.m

belated j1.lstice for t"J1.(~~ir l)c;,rt in tl1e l:i.re of tl1e dr:,l.rf:: l1r-;forc

;:1.

~,tp i:_11!!;

PaRsinrr Insti·tutions

~3/

· J-[on:iox·,

.

rnl)-ut l:lu. ve f.3t(·;.,r\:cd

(t

turned pack perldler ait0r he \?8.S c~urht, in order to cc.·l~ch tb[~t other

thF1t he: \'101J.~Ul_ rr0t killed if hr; v;ent into

r:,dvicc of fr:Lenc\,J rind

anc1 brooc}1ef;

r:;01lcr11t

thn ·~roju.n ·Jn,r; hr~ too\: the

to conceal 1'tii 1nelf 11nc1er f2M:Lnine ;:::,tt:i.rul)
0

o

J?robr-.b1y Bome of lLl.ysBcs' roya,lty and certaJ.nly mu.ch of his

ab.ility as a se..lesrnan descended to our own times and endowed the modern
pack peddler, that interesting peripatetic of our childhood,
you, the world I knew as a boy was hemmed in,

I tell

The big hills beyond

Fidelity in one direction and the flinty Tennessee l{iver hills in the
other just r:.bout bouc1ded my little world,

It wr:.s an event to be ro-

i1JGE1bered iVllen r:n.N_,, 011e stra;,red. in Lo th:Ls secluded nook <::,1n.onc the hills,

es1)ccia,lly if he could not spe~;=.k our 1b,ncue-.f.::e 1ve.ll aI:i.d c:ould L'.~:.11 of

havinc crosued the

occ2r1t

.i 1}.[::

:·Jo ~:11ctj_oneer uver· talked so eloq\1er1tly

,

,

l.

u:1c1

;; .. 1 1111 <.... ys 1:.i.\c:(~

tl1i3

it llf3U,, lly

s,

lc:Lnc1 thc-vt
k:"""-

\'fr

we 1,mcl e

(\

u.

p;_:-:.1lc L on t1"}e floo-r in tlJc root,1 ·-nit-::1 tt'1c la,r,c:. er 1JO.''S ,::;rJd ule;;it vii th no

:1:Lu J!( ck c,:.nd bis jollity :i:·cr-~:i.nc'Lcd
rnc of

rri~r

conceptions of ;;;:i,nt(;,, Clr_.;_us,

[,, sort of r1ystcrioub JJCl'Sone.ce,
1

Jf l1e rl:).d

~:11otocrc:.J_)}1G,

I ·1"./ould .not

{1c,:.vc

l)ec11,

1:1uc}1

:::u:cp1'isod.

Onfl 1ri.s-h ped=
t.l1c r1.e;·,11Jc:cs of his t·~-:~;til,,r l·)y lJcginn:Lnc;

dleT f;n1~r:J.:-::cc1,t-,c~d

e.:::q.J ex· i en.c e B.,

I

ir:1e-1.c. i nr:.t :L ve.,

T 0 l.c.no1..r \:-..ro 1J ld

F 1.v

}1C-lVC

one

never trif3d to fincl out ho,,,·.1 nt:n;y of L'i1e~.;;e v/e-re purely

cl-1:Lldhood.
Tiut tho

me.de

lca.rned

<:·J.

i_:1,::1clc

l:i.vi.nc: in his

t-i

l.lecc::,.ltJ.e .::::, busj_nc::,3;3

v.ras

11 1

t)H::

reu.1

1,_,;_:;

1-cd6. .ler i::,; cone.
l.Viio;::t

nvn, '._·,: i.t.:1
VD,l1.1G

c_;

do not

1;:n.oi,-I

ho 0.' 1 11 e

8V8:C

()e,,,y~J.

Btore :i..n Sol"rie tovvn"'

of J\neric.:-:.:n life

Ulysses in disc;ui.ne,

I

y-1hi.le

801;1e,

no doubt,

in int1rnatc contu.ct r..-itb

f>till look:i.nc for the

11

r~l~u1~.<inc: .,\chi."Lle;J,

11

rassinc Ins·Litutioi1s

'Jh0n I visited my old

l101~e

recently·, I

met the successor to 1ny f;:,,t::1er r1..nd cou.ld not hc1J) notictnc
t1"18 nevJ cru: i::,:,nd tbe shtn,y 1'1edicinn oc.:_.se.

,-

I lcnew ~tt once that

the old-time cloctor v12s cone for(?v·er~
CotJntry rloc·toro \Vere of tGo ~inds: licn11sed 2.11d

rr18dicinn and set out as 2 r1rofessj_onal, later--and usut . lly
rnuch J.r.-.:.tc::i:---s0cnri11e- r.-i, cr-;rtj_fi.ce,te frorn. thG stn.te or frorn

f30i.:le

fRre11ce between certifir:ate ancl cti~lon1ii, tl1e1·e w~s r10 otl·1er

j1.1nt ::>.B the c -,untry pr·-;D,cher hc._s e;iven UJ) hi~:

:1is cleric2.l cout rather r~luctantly.

linen du:.:>tcr 0.ncl

Jome country doctors

reall~t set n Gtandnrcl for whiskers, my J'c-.,the:c

;:-;_F10nc

tl1.em.

lTone

of hj_s ni11norous childrer1 hud ever seen his upper· lip or· l1is c11ln.

!

ciatod the idea of a beard with the canny knowledse of the doctor.

colors t1'11:j,t nol)ody but c1. druc:vist could ken~o UD v,ith them, E,.nd

ev0n

Ct

d:r:up;r,::ist must he.vn ther,1 lo.1)e11od.

had no piJ.ls except of his own maki11c.

'J~h.e o.lcl countr~i doctor/

In his sadd_Lebncs he had

a nu111ber of tin. boxes a.nd. round. and squa,:cc bottles tJ1at conte,in(3d

a drur store in miniature.

When he dosed out rnedicine, he ran

the blade of his Russell Tiarlow knife :into a bottle, took out a
quantity of stuff, and spread it out on a piece of paper.
fully,

then1 he cli\"lided it into as rn.o.n;,r doses as tte wished,

dose be:inp: them wra,Jpecl u11 in a sm,;,,11 piece of p,Iper.
of course, tbe medicine wa.s liquid,

each

i:3ometirnes,

in which case he poured from

a larrer bottle onouch to last until the patient got well or until
tl1e next visit.

Only r~.r8ly was j_t necessary to ma.ke pil.ls.

:Blue rr1a.ss v.1r:i.s ready for pill-r:1e,lcLnc: vd.thout the addition of c:,ny-

thine; else.

If quin:i.no pills v1ere required, a little E:or·c)"nnn

mnl.Rsses wa.s odded to the dry powde1~.

In cuse more medicine

wan needed than the doctor could sur,111:y, he ce.ve a
prescri.J)ti.on to 1,e filled from tlrn clDst:, bottlef' of th0,
little villee;e drue;store.

Passinp Institutions
The Country Doctor--Part II
We have tl101Jsands of 1~edicin0s now, ·both e,:ooc.1
~uinine for chills and fevers,

tho old country doctor had and needed few,

calomel LLnrt bl1Je n1ass for biliousness, sweet spiri·ts of nitre for hifh
fevern,

G. nd

1;;,sr:;afoetida for snu. \lJ. "bci,gs to tie ttrovnd tbe nr;ckf; of chil.Clrcn

to prevent them from cD.tchinf~ contae~ious diseases ,;vere the chief stctples.

j_t c1,loq..,,c; in the

An.clc11ebae;so

:--:-:ver;:.r honse had some morphine or lt;,ud,::,,r.:i.un

1n the clock, a 11ottJ.c of l)u:r:-rlocl-c bitters,

e~som sal·Ls, ~nd c&stor oilt

f30P1e

linJ.Fi.cnt, 0.nc'l Gon1e

This j_s not a long J.ist.

1)c.rec:ori

c,

I used to V!onder

a course of ci~loMAl foll.owed by ;1_1Jinine was Lhe s·tu.ndard J;rescrijtion.
r_rhe old cov.rrtry r1octor rode horseback, not fron. c11oicr:; but
:fX.'OHl

nee 8;3 ~;i ty •

er one 8.lmost exactly like it for nine years.

½e kept the first one until.

b.e died of old age, 1)0Cttuse 'ING COlJ.1d .not Dc;,rt with

Ctn

old

D,nir;iCt1

that ll.c:-:.cl

crmter,

so tl1e old co11ntry dc,ctor rode his horse in a svecia,l fhlJ.op,

between

D.

lope

Etnd

~

walk.

r1id1~ay

Somethine of tl1e life of perpe·tual hurry and

the need to hold out at the sn.nw t1m.e entered into the g<::,llo.J) of the old

horse and the old co11ntry rtoctor, too

'_Che doctor never seened too busy

11

to gqesip u bit, but he could tarry only u short tine beyond observinr
t11e B,Y.mJ)t.01ns c,,nd clo[~ing out t11e rned:i.cine

11

Like all cood ·thines, he w~s v1orn out in service9

2copln

seemed to thi.nk that he vrns in the·~ business for the fun of it, lJ,nd c1. ppe..re.ntly
that vras a.lmost so~

1 ror-1.ember t1v-:,t ]?c:.ther oftt·)n declnred thb,t he ,.:,ou.1d

eo

not
time

to see the fe,r,-Jily of

CEt-Fl8u

Bo1rie

·worth1eGs fe1lov;, lHJ.t be went vvhen the

Of cov.rse, he e;nve n,11 he hu,d a.nc1 [~ot c:d-;

E,,

rer:-;ult only a bctTe

~very country doctor left a. pile of accounts that are worthless.

livinc,

Good things were said over his corpse, but there is no evidence that the
widoiN cu1d or1)ha.ns of o.ny country doctor hn,d money thruBt u1Jon them hy

people eacer to PRY their debts,
A11d now the co1Jntry doctor is gone, eonA as ~ompletely as

the pack peddler anrt the home-lcnit yarn stoclcing and the r&g carpet.
And it is hard to find a successor for him.

l{any a back-country neicl1-

borhood is without medi.cD.l. attention except from the far--away oonntji, soa.t,
Even in towns, where most of the doctors live, we tRke pink and. ercen D.nct

reel ~::d.11;3 e.nd r:et FL lot of r:1tuff fixed up e.t tf1e drug storee

}To wonder

mnnv D(jQ<;le die r;hen burdock bitters hctve ['_-one out of stvlee

Tho old

,,

.;_

,,

)

V

countr_v rloctorn h8,ve sr,1all rnonuments,

if e.ny, l1ut, in the y.;ords of Tacitus,

they live on uin nnimis 11Gminum, in aetP.rnitcttA ter0.po:cuFi.,
0 in the rrd.nclG of Vien,

Go

:i.n t11e f)_nnc1.ls of tirn.A,

in

f,:-imr➔_

rerum 11 :

in the reco:ccls of the v1orlclo 11

Artiole #66

Tidbits of Kentucky Folilore
Sitting Till Bedtime

A gpod old custom now seldom used was the habit of sitting till bedtime,
the place of olubs and other social entertainments,

It took

It was a species of neighborhood

newspeper, for everybody's business and everybody's news,

Sometines it was an affair

of yourg people, who whuld go in big groups, nor for a party, but just to spend the
time from supper till bedtime in harmless ohatter,

Popcorn in season, or molassess

oandy, or muaio on the jew•s-harp or fiddle or banjo would always be inplaoe,

Vv)g.ether

there was an organ or not, there was sure to be some singing of church humns and senti
mental songs,

My first knowledge of breakdowns was gained from hearing the boys play

on such occasions,

Two of our neighbor boys, one of them sill living, could make the

fiddle and the guitar say everjllthing from "Downfall of Paris" to "Pop Goes the Weasel."
We used to gather at some farmhouse late in tho fall and make molasses ,candy,

I always

sta4ted out in good order, but lo g before the candy was ready to make into plaits and
lay out 0n greesed plates, I had got the stuff all over my grubby paws and had eaten
1l// share, largely by the old-fashioned method of licking fingers.

The most •distinctive form of sitting till bedtime included the whole family,

The :.

smaller children told tales; played Hull Gull, William T:ri':iunbletoe, and club fist; or put
on a first-class imitation of a protracted meeting,

The older ones repeated stories of

the Civil War that all of us knew by heart byt wanted to hear again,

Before the evening

was over, ghost tales were started, and we children, who were usually worn out with our
own devices by this time ai1d were an open-mouthed audience for· ·the yarn-spinners, were
afrain to move.

I have often drawn my feet up into m.v chair and sat on them to keep in-

visible things from biting them off.

I o ca krrew a grown man who got so sc,ared at the

yarns spun that he was afraid to go home alone, so that some of the big boys had to "go
a pillece of the way home with him,"

The discussions ab ,ut religion and politics that I
0

have heard on some of these ofter-supper forums would make theologians and politionl
economists green with envy,

Usually these topics were left, by tacit c•,nsent, to the

group of men sitting around the stove at the country store or to the group gathered at
some home on Sunday af~ernoons,

2
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Several things have contributed to the passing of the ouston of sitting till bedtime.
First came the rural telephone, with numerous boxes on the party line.

It was easier to

stay at home and talk to all the neighborhood than to go to one certain plooe.

The mem-

bers of a party, line v,ere ex-officio members of a news club; it was hard to tell whose
c,,nversation it was, anyway, for the whale neighborhood joined in.

If your ring didnot

get central some kind neighbor would ring for you assuming that your battereis might be
weak.

I recall having carried on: an after supper flirtation with a girl on the party line

for many weeks; of course, the whole neighborhood listened in, as a matter of custon.
She would play sentimental tunes on the organ for me, I would play my

French harp; but

the odd thing is that I have never seen her to this day, though she lived across the
creelt botton.
Now there are clubs galore and the local high school to attract the attention of the
whole neighborhood.

ONly a few shut ... ins now know the value of this old ouston of ga-

thering after wupper to sit till bedtime.

The

Fo 11<:

and

I)angu&.ge

As a. teacher of r,;nglish I am forever runni,1g into
folk conceptions of grammar,

In fact, it would be no exag-

e;e-ration to say that folk conceptions have more weight with
most people than learned conceptions,

Generations have been

taught, as if it were a maxim from Holy Writ, that a preposition must not stand. at the end. of a sentence.

People who

hold. this rule in awe have rea.cl and heard. thousands of sentences that violated this so-called rule, without ever being
No scholarly person c,,uld hold this cloctri.ne

aware of it.

if he would stop even for a minute to test it,

Prepositions

have stood at the encl of sentences or of clauses since the
very first wri.tten Bnglish and. often save the sentence from
appearing pedantic or stiff,

Nearly every month some one

asks me whether it is true· that animate objects ll~ a.nd. inanimate ones }§JI",

How such an id.ea got started I cannot guess,

though it may have arisen from h.sso c :i.ating lie e.ncl l<2:Y with
such expressions as "The sun ~~-'

11

a usage of ,e.et unlike

the more corr.Y'10n one tlw.t means j;_Q J2laQ~•

Var over a quarter

of a century I llave been trying to show bow §D.sl..EU:2 and. deer
cannot be collective nouns, only to have each succeeding class
na111e them in this category.

Definitions and observations

seem to mean nothing to the average mind, intent UJJOn boJ.ding
temwiously to whHt it llas learned., or thought i.t has learned,
in another time and. place,
One of the most laughable phasas of the folk conception of language is the belief that what ono naturally says
This conception ca~ses the teacher of i(nglish
more trouble than posi tivc/illi.terate
uses of l&,ngua.ge/
(\

An

untaught person talks on, blissfully unconscious of his

errors, if we can call his language capable of such,

The

person who has heard a little about correct speech but has
not learned enough to be sure of himself begins to adjust
his language to what he conceives to be the correct patterns,
often with ludicrous results.

He jumps to certain conclus1ons,

such as believing that some forms are never right, merely 'because h~ has detected that the standard differs from what he
vvould normally s&,y.

i\. case in point is the use of

1

fi,nd ~•

1'he educated talJrn glibly about how "He and I did it": the
illiterate, equally glibly about how "He and him done it";
the puz:zled half-educated says "He and myself did it" or even
''land he did it.''

One of the queer r.~le§_ that I have fought

e,11 my life, is that i.t i:b egotisti.c eve:r to use
!.:!Y_f'>!'l_}:[ is supposed to lJe better,

1•

Hence

Ratiier oddly, not 1n2my

texts in e:ramrnar call sufficient attention to the 1irecise
uses of

l

2ond !c.l~. on the one hand and !I,yself' on tlle ot,,er.

'l'lle very exterior of tlle people who hold such rules in awe

often e;i.ve .R;nglish a bad reput&toon, a reputation deserved
by all forms of hypocrisy and affectation.

Only a, knowledge

of and tolerance for fullc ways of' thinking can save the
English teacher from cruelty to

□ llildron.
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FOLK TYPES
THE
Every
of

tall toles,

kind

NEIGHBORHOOD

neighborh~od

has

its champion

This sort of liar must not

that tells fdsehoods to get people

professional

liar bears

he would not like
have

been

my

to admit

merely

Occasionally,

reworked

however,

earlier

!ceep in

days

he

regale us youngsters with
War.

corner

of

the

world,

General ·Putnam in

by

him

adroitly to fit local conditions,

studiod the same
the earliest

up

as the

something

tell how he

hammed

single-handed, "I

it a~roorod

brav0,

that

a long

rigmarole

on

River roaror, whatever
words:

"I can

lick any
of fi -~_h\r.

man in
11
"

boaster,

whole passle
had

that oiight be,

Miko

picture
or

of

else hcd

dyes,

ln0 of

Kentucky fiction

1837.

Each

tho

Captain
proficiont
ono, after

woman,

giving
Salt

boast included these

out-run, out-hop, out-jump, throw down,

I love

was

Robert

himself to be a

Fink's

a

animal in our

boing as

his ability, c1oclarod

to

tho Civil

loud-mouthed horse-thiof in

of tho

this country,

true,

Another

Putnam's

half-mythical Miko Fink,

about

a

ti.mo,

Montgomery Bird's Nick of tho Vfoods_, published in
the arts

up

and

likely

during

seen a

literary characters connected with

tho contemporary,

was

other

he had

race

rings

gum."

outdistance every

school readers of

Captain halph Stackpole, a

as

that

great tales of his prowess

picturo ac;

Stackpolo know all

human

yarn-·spinner

I suspc,ct that

tho

Some of his yarns, though

as old

neighborhood

could

The

are

and captured them

marvelous horso that

confused with the

it,

One such fellow used to

of Yankees

teller

anyone; he loves to tell

practice,

makes

the

be

liar, a

into trouble,

no me.lice toward

impossible things just to

In

BOASTER

drag out,

and

and I am chock-full

I rocull huving heo.rd sovorul other boasts, such ClS "Icr,n lick my
11

weight. in wildcuts,"
man-ct.tor, 11

11

1 'm 1.vild

1 'vo 6 oto nino sets of jmv tooth, c.nd I'm Cl
Llid

currioc'. below tho kn0os,"
of Tox,

s,

dcclr,rod himself

-r.rooly o.nd full of fl00.s; I 'vo

n0vor

boon

Dr.vy Crockott, of western Turmossoo and later
11

hr.lf corso, hcclf rclligutor, with a little

touch of simpping tu1·tlo. 11
Somo of our neighborhood liurs, howovor, do riot ruto themselves
very highly,

1'hoy quote eminent ci tizons, rcw fortunr.tcly dared and

unc.blc t,· con+est the yr,rEs, when they tol J. mc.rvolous tdcs,
crirn.os, mir:'.Culous hcpporil:gs, ghosts,
stock in trcdo,

Horrible

.1r.ints, 11 cJ1d such like c.ro thGir

Somo one, could mnko himself n ropututim·. fer scholc,rship

by collecting ii. Cl si1. 6 lc county those i'1llrvolous tc,lcs, with ell tho
locCll fl.c.vor iupc,rtod by tho quClintness of tho teller,

Hero is u sumpl o:

Al 1 of you, whorovor you c.rc, romoiltbor tho story of the m,m vrl10 stopped
in Cl count1-y c)}urch quring ,. rc,in storia ru,d ,ms g,rabbod

py

some invisible

somoth}r;g which le.tor proved to be ,. orr.zy wc,1,,,L Y1hc hud t"1ccm refuge
in the srn,10 church,

ThClt story hus boon told mo il' sovcrccl difforen,t

countius by tho doscondc.r,ts of tho rtCln who hr,d this hClir-ruising oxpcrionco
only tho church chClngos its nnno Md oven its county rClther frequently.

01:0 mc,n stoutly mClintc\incd thut his f11thor v.us tho one grcbbed t'.Ild thc,t
only by shuclJ:ing his cont did ho escClpe,

Now where did that story stnrt?

•

If it woro true, crnzy women wore or.cc pretty comMon in country chu:rcl~_;;s,

J1hc Her::ro Uncle

1

the one rnoBt of UB reme1nbcr v1itrl m-o,;=;;.:\:, plec:i,sure is the old uncle,

],(rs,. Lltowe's Uncle Tom
v::i.thout b:LB

fJOl'l'OV/S

or

.HH.rrin's

Uncle

neii'IUS

\;/ith

c',

little

10sD e.nirn.a1 lore h<::~s lived in nec<c1y eve:c:y neigi1borbood thn.t
I hEJ,Ve vin:Lted ..
'J~b is

one, of tt1e rood olrt d2ys bofore the warQ

retel1i,1t': stotic)B ot the t·i:ne old db31 J::;

conBt;;-;.nt tc.llinc

f' .. nrl

he "I-tc.,s convl.nced

l1jJ1J.f3e1f

.:.:uJ.d

1c101:-_;t,

of ll.in younrer audito:1:-n of

the trt1tl1 oi' t1is wonderf'ul yEi.rns ..
l1J-:.VP, :rnr;ardcd tl:.1.c old fellon too hir:hly to qtu~Dtion ld.s

l1:i.sto1·lcr:,l ::-;\etc·hns; tlJe yot1nu:8r uncb 9ro:l'e:c to tl:1j.nJc thD,t
VJhc1,tever Uncle C eorc e tells nut,t be true,

bece.use he l:L1rccl

n.01.n de1 ,cl ..

"Uhcle Chn.1'li0 rrJpresented

sc1.icl

to rv~ t.n

th8 body sl2vo of his

1;1.y

chi1db.ouc.l.

:Ln

to hiB o-·n1 £1.ccount.

The thin{,~: t11e.t used to bothnr us ch:Lldrcn

V1b.S

Jnc1o Charlie'

fJ

frc,. nl;:ness ''·'i th the V.Jl1ite ::)eople, r,, fr<:Lnl<neBs t.hbt \VouJd not

have been toler&ted in yo11nr:Pr coJ.orect peorlc"
was eiven

~

T'hc old uncle

freedo1~ never enjoyed by ~ny one 1~lse; he v1a.s

a privj_lered cha.rncter l.ike the co11rt fools of the olde11 tin1e.

The olcl uncle's ntor·t\l lect11r,·:s to bJ.ack unct white
On one

l1is horses, too"
our neifhborhood h2d been killed in

&

brf~l in a town forty

1)it on the ! ene)"c1.1 doy_1 n.'NE1.rd. ter.tdencies of the t:Lu1e.

VHl-Uecl l1i.s slc:-,ves too hichly to hc:·1,ve trlem shooting at cc1_.ch
He then brr:ncbcd off into

E_

discussion of tl1e evi.ls

of freed orn.,

and he did not have to work tao hard; now he could not afford
E\ doctor, he v;orked h:iY1self neaxly to death to c;et sotiething

11 be Isrv.elities wctnder:i.11fr in ttte v15.1derness never longed. 1nore
for t~r.te i'1eshJ:>ots of

~cypt tl1cln ciid Uncle

~:cl for tl'le good old

J:i.Fl

A little;

C Y.'OV/

OV(~r

e.. century c:1.go the cont:Lc _\icc:co v•IaD

introduced to the i.merican public in th,➔ clrn,rG,cter of J:Lr1
CrOY\1 o

a Ne~ro minstrel, won a cre~.t populurity

To J)o nice,

in 18:15 in this role and plttyed several tirnes in Kentucky,
Too often since then this side of N □ cro life has been regarded

as the only one ..

Dlc1,C t<:- f

b,C E'3

c.\J.rtrc.cte:c 1{no1Nn e·v(jry-where;

G(frlGd

i;6'a.ns

'J:1ave

ma,cle th:i 8

it \vou.Lct be hard to sel)s,rate

such ..
of the I'Jee,:ro, UBually the ~,rouncer Ylec_ro,
C):J.y attire, his innci,te love of

to wield a razor ..

1

r,1u;3j_c

i1is fondness for

nnd de,nc:Lng, bis G.bility

Cl1e x·ci,dio in our o\'.rn time has m.an;y e, blDck~·

face te8in, Jcnown a.11 over the world, carrying on the Jim
Crow tr, _cli, ti on.
'.l:hou1;·:h the professlorHil c~,ctors c1,nd rE:.dio teorns hHve

cErnght niuch of the air of tt,e Jim Crow type, there is st:i.11

nrucb to be lea.rned fro1n &ctual characters living in every

or cloY1n ..

1Ie does not Beem quite ci,wa.re hov,.r f1J.n.ny he is;

nc,. tu:rr: ..lly co-n1ic

a

:i.t

He sees the inc:onc-ruj_ ties of hl& own time
I lost

rcJcd'l,)'

a coocl l.ick witl1 tern hue in the field

liE,tening to Curt

:i.r,.1itRtc the vr;,riovs me1nbc3J.'S of tl1e l:,:to Zion cont:re2··c1,tion ..

troupe of actorsa

:l 1'rom the 1)or-11Jous ( icni t:y of the preacller

to the high-pitched wailing of a shouting auntie he could

cbc:..nee in D, ·\/1,:;,ink:linp,, "keeping c,ll tb.e t:Lrne e seriouBness

that would be the envy of professional actors.

You

VJOUlcln 1 t

have ce.lled Curt irreverent; he just ss.w the comecly of hiB
life and expressed it with little or no effort,
N·ot so much h,~s been NG.de of the :feinale com:lo Negro,
but :M.a, one of our m,i1)1bo:c girls, was a nwtch for Curt,
She could cakewalk like every person she kne,v, from tbe ge,yest
younester to tho oldest victim of rheum&.tism,

l,he could

shout on all the sc&.les End re1_,rodnce Es,11 tl1e effects of

se:tmon, song, and shout ..

She, too, semned unaware of her

act inf, ,·,.bili ty and was not trying to bring c,ny of her cliurchpeople into disreputea

~)be reminded. me then of fJHHJ,11 children

who 11nconscJ.ously repeat words or gestures of those around tben1.
]1;:;.,ch

1
}

nev✓

Sundby at }It. Zion

Ci,ctinr; o.1)i .li ty ..

'ND,S

enour;h to call into

p.12,y

her

f-:ihe interrupted the wash:i.nE of cU.shes to

ta.ke a turn D,cross the ki tcben in the Hanner of som.e sister
ms.rcli:ir•e; up the Ee.isle to deJJosit her weekly ofteri.ng; she
vrould. cakewH,lk front the dining room to tbe kichen with D,n

armload of dishes, occasionally with disastr·ous results.
We children stood &round

i11

the way to see what new antics

she would try next, sometimes SLlggesting certain roles that

she had previously enacted*
Host of tbe J'Ter:roes

ort-.0-

1Ne

kne,N would not J\po rtray 1nhi te

charRcters in our presence, tho11ch I am sure that they di~ this
in their ovm cabins,

SometiMes we would persuade Curt or

·_c~ch), to ta.lk a.nd c;,ct 1il<.:e sorrie eccentric vihite man or

\r.,1onran

c:,.nd ttien dou·ble u·p wit11 1o.ugbter ri.t t}1e a,cou.racy of the 0.cting

When I used to work in the field with Spencer,

I never knew

who he 1.rvould be when he cc:Jne in the morning to begin work

0

He was likely to emeet me in the guise of any one of a dozen
well- lrno·,;n whi tG 1nen of the neighborhood,

0

{q

,, ?
J

l)assing Institu.tions--Children 1 s Day

A good old custom U1at grew up in the f,unday Bcbool
w,,.s Children's D2.y, a custom that I have not observed i.n many
years, though I am told that it still exists in some parts of

the state.,

I recently asked my freshrm:m class how many had

said pieces in a Children's Day exercise/, only to discover
that not one of the thirty-seven in the class had even seen
J~vidrmtly the custom ie going the way of many
~ \I\., <L,1,..~sr~!A,C ~
After it had been geing for a generation
another fine thing.
such a program.

A

or two, it broke into our small neighborhood,

Of course,

The teacher of tlrn country

our little church had to celel1rate,

scr10ol v1c<.s im,tructed to plan a proe;rr1.rn ,ind put it on,

I

was in the lanky, skinny age s.t that time and was fond of
Sunday School beca11sc the church stood near~ creek where I

Some one thought

could plG,y before ,,nd after the services.

I could sine: and so gut me up to les.d the small chi.1dren
ln a song called

11

Hcrr1er1ber the SuJ)ba th Dv,y"

11

In order to make

it thoroughly in accord with the occosion, the director asked
a little girl of the neic:hborhood to

.uliw

accompaniment to the young choris·ters.,

the new orcan

u, ,,.n

She could plr)y the

song only in a very hieh key, o, mile or so <.:tbove vvl1ere it 1Ha,s

Consequently, I was tne only one who could ijit the
high notes, but the others joined in after I smneeched a few
few bo.rs r:i_.loneo

I ce~n still do my pb,rt, .ne0,rly forty yearf:l

aSter, and CBJl Btill feel t·he rc1.sping of n1y vocc;,l chords when

I shrielrnd out "And keep it holy, holy to the Lord.
11 ho1y 11 was in the rHnc;e of the ot\1ers, v1ho,
ctbUi"ldant experience 0,t C<:J.llii-if: hogs;

plenty of volume.

11

like me, hcH.1 hc1d

hence t/Ja,t note got

As I reco.11 it n,,v1, I tiptoed at tlle

:?.

highest part in order to get my vo:Lce up to the right pitch,
I suppose this was as necessary as to work the tongue when
one is writing with a slate pencil.

We also had an acrostic exercise in which children
gave Bible verses that began with letters that spelled out

CH IL DRE N

I

S

And we all knelt in devotional

DAY,

attitudes while a little girl who lisped said the Twenty-third
J?so,lm c1,nd a boy said the Lord I s Iirayer,.

When I think of that

group kneeli•~ in the country church, I do not know whether
to laugh ,,r cry.

Many long ago joined other devotional groups

in other worlds; only one or two still live in the old country
Some of them have trodden the winepresses of suf-

comn1unity.
ferLne;;

one ha,B t:cv,veled over much of .l-1.rnericc1, in nearch of

healtl1; the little e;irl wl1o said the psalm di.eel in adolescence,
And the very

j_ll"Ogl'EJ.!11

in vihich we p£,.rticipE,.tecl seems to have

departed 2.,s ,mysteriously as

j_ t

came.

Other things ~ave taken

its pl0,ce, but somel1ow I still rerne1~ber witt1 joy the childish
tllings

1Ne

ScJ,id and did in thEJ,t long-c1,go time a,nd vlaceo

]'ollc Types--'I'he Cornfield Philosopher
J; rorn the very ee,rliest times the _t~_nclish people
1

have liked a rustic philosopher; our earliest known poGt,
Caedmon, was reputed to have been an illiterate monk at
V,hitby, on the east coast of JGngland, who retold. in verse the
stories of the Bible,

Bede, the historian of Old ~nglish

times, says that Cci,edmon' s fc:i.:ft was divine,

s:Lnce he had no

education and learning and could not even write his name.

:~ver since that t:ime 1,.ve have delJ.ghted to honor the wise man
who somehow had acquired more wisdom thr,n ci,rculllEtnnces
Amer:Lcan
Our earliest philosopher of thi,s type
would seem to ex1)l,Iin,
I\
'
·was the stc:1.ge 'ts. nl<ee, c1n awkwu.rd but v,ise young chhp from tl1e

hills of ]1ew Eneland~

Just before the Civil \'hxr v1e hc.1..d rr1s,11~y·

ignorant wise wen who laughed at our sectional :foibles: ·J·olln
Phoenix, Artemus \h,rcl, Petroleum Vesuvius l\le,sby.
was a later product of this same tradition,

Hark Tvrn,in

'.L1broughout his

long literary career he drew on his knowledge of folk life;

his greatest creation, Huclcleberry ]'inn, is cert~inly a
wise IJerson \11/ho kno·vvs more th.s,n most of his contem1Jora,riesa

'J'he fol1c phiJosopher of every section hates sham
and often resorts to ho:rne :u.,ught,Jr to make all forms of

hypocrisy ridiculouso

In our own time no one ho,s mule more

people laugh and tr1i.nk than 'Ji 11 :.1oc:ers,
:few years

b,£0

Abe lfr:1.. rtin 1:n•c,ur;.f.tt us cl.a,il? the thourJ1ts o,nd

r1:J,::\,ctions of a southern Indic.nD. :fc:.rmor.,
cree,ted

c1,

Until his death a

Hing LL,,rdner

1.v;.101e foll<: r::ra.nm1a.T for hiB nurnerous chaI'b.cters, 1nany

of whom cot1ld be rec:erded as philosophersQ
l1 robalJly the wisest ru.stic philosophers have not
yet got into print,

Sittin~ by some village store toda~ is

a 1ivisrn~tcro YJho cc1,n ricicule shHm as effectively EJ,nd as

picturesquely as any literary character we have ever known,
You and I have q_uoted these rural wiseacres all our lives,
conscious that -whc:1,t they sc1.y in their ov,n way is often the
essence of wisdom.

I can rccD.11 nothing funnier trw.n the

remarks I heard made around the stove of the general store
ne<:1,rl;y a hHlf century ci,go.

Hew of the c1,ctuc1,1 renici_.r<s \!Vould

bear printine;, but the wi.sdorn. 1iehind t h e ~ stands out

years after the philosopher has departed.
11fforts to convey the speech of the cornfi.e1/,d

philosopher have usually r~sulted in unconvincine spelling.
Nothine; short of a recording device could catch the tr11e tones

of tlrn pl·1iloso;,her.

Ncishl, dru:wl.i.:np_;, ft11l of 9icturesq1-1e

and oftr-]n Fi.ncient lB,ne;u_cJ,f/(~,

inli tc-_tion ..

his sayincs defy spelling and

1~be literary charv.cters tl1r1.t have been developed

fron1 this type are good, but they 0rc still fBr below the
res,1 i ty,,

iJone of ti.1e v.f:Lsest thint/B I ever heh.rd v,1ure SD,id
.::-;,Jl 1.1.nconBcious].y by 1;eoJ:1J.e v-1ho v,ere ree_:bxrled as h[1.1:t-~-wi ts
but who contiinwcl .to sr..y throuch/ a whole neri.od

his rernar1<s were so r0uch abovA the ceneral leveJ. of intellicence
thnt hJs neiel1l.Jors tho1-1.ebt h:i.m tt1e hc1J.f-1,·,:Lt ..

nei,uhbor11ooc1 v,iho stu"i"•1bled sor11.et:ines into _profoun(l truth~:-,
c-,rJ_pD.rent y e.s 1Jlissfu11:r 1;nco11sciouB of hif.-3 J)erfo:tT1n.nce

a bird is of' j_ts sonre

E_f3

l-LLs n.;,ive rc1-,1,;i_.J.'tcs >nould fill r11c1.n,y

Et colunn of t(tis lenc·th B.nd r.rould be 1t.rell 1_:-,1ortll sc:.v:Lng from

oh.Li.vi.on.
v111ooe ,.,-.,1ords f3hould l'Je }?r,:Borved for ot,l·1e:r .:)eopJ..n to pond.e:i:r.·,,

Hou G
J_i1 0

l

_l_c

~-·, ·:, {(J J rr:;0
O

:Terons

A Hho1e l'>ook,

nd n ver2r intn:rebttnv one,

could ·be

•nritten 1:.:."bout t}ie folk heToeB o:f i:Jite:rj_ c;;.-._ ,_.. b tney '.1;_-1_ve exiBtefl
The iror1tier hu11ter

J11Jt
wrote➔

l"one- before Coo_ .er

td.s n.ovnlB, thifJ cht1-tc1ctcr .t'H·,,cl heco1r1.e c1. follc hero_.,

i1c:.:c1.:/,

t/.t(~ Indi<:;.n,

even ;11;10.np: t,l:'1e very uen v1llo i:tu.ct 1,.,,:.noY·.-·n tbi:;

the
hor--cors of 1nd:i.c,.n ·rff<.:_r:l'2.,.:rc 1 hc:.d

ized he:ro 1Jeforc

}10

hBBUlr"JCcl/\./

ch,J.rac 1__.er of ttn ider:l=

npi)ei.J,:ced in l:L Le:ra,ture"

v-,lthin n. year of th::it e_;J~GB.t outbreD,k of the IndtD.ns, a. dramF

been written since then"
car.ly ·bPCtirn.e e.1_ type,
lite:cn.ture

cr:s1r;

O l_l

111h0n

~rhe Pike, or profeusional ~i.oneer,

tlJ.OU[:J:1 tJohn J'hoen:lx ~.ntroduced hi.Pl into

Cc-.. lifo1·nir.. \"Jes beine: sett1cid,..

'.L'fJo

Jo1Hi~1!_lo1..1t}.1.ecl

into l"i.:;j_nc r;.ncl. 1h'£::,s Eoon turned to liter;: ry ,-:ccount in

t l[.<.1/! ,.
l L

t.i.r--1e"

C:u1: r1or, L 1.:-e:c~;;ist0;nt fo

typA J_s

the :poor boy j_}10

no .

3

rich or i)othe

i lo so J)ll Gl'

contr:i.lJutcd thn co l>o,;,r,
1

in l:lc:.ny we;vn thn best lcno\J,.:.n. of them n.11,.

1!1ucb. do peoJ)1n ul1(~rish those~ concej_-.it:i.onr:; tl1e,t

[)o

e, ·rcc;ro unlil-~c c ..ny oJ the 1iterc.:cy lJOI'trc.its

wenr

R

slouch 11[,t.,

0.1:

c, :'JoutLlern

J~0ntucky C1ti,s severc:i,l f'olJ<: l1e1'{)0H,

rso

Cn.r

I ha.ve hud consi~Ar~blo

viithout 0v0r }1n:v:i.ne: ;:;cun ci mountc.,.inee:c or .c:. horse rt:,ce.

011r -~~·picL.1 folk conceptionse

f,._

C:ne of tl1ose :[·olk be1:i.efs

1rcry little rct:.clinc of ce.rl~r bif:itory 'l:'Iould

in 11.:1.r1··e num·bc:~·u u.t the 1.rery ber:inninc oi tbe h.i.;:Jtory of our

then ..
conce !")ti onr3"'

JJ or nu,11;y ycc.,.rs I l1c1,ve enjo~recl hcc:.r:i.ne; tho f3trane;e
1

names tt1i.·L v2ridus birds ure CEtlled in our st2.teo
the

q11cer

na:-~es a.re just

8.S

good.

8.8

SoWLC of

the c1nes a.dopted by the

.Amcrj_cr-:,n OrnJ.t·i.ioloc:istr::;' lJnion but v,rere re,jectecl vib.Gn th<:;,t
·bod;y· very vl:i.sely chose po1;.1ul;::-1,r nrnnes a.s v.1011 a.s scientific

binomia.ls ur1d trir1omials for every BJJecies of· birds.

~ he
1

I h2.ve reu.cl, bhd ct list of ovnr e, hundred .loca.l

colArnitteo,

~till used b)'

urnitholotists.

112.ny

,,

.

Our ov,_;.n lCentucl<:y'" :rc11ov-.r

n~1es for the }'lic~er.

i-Ic:L1:1i'11e1·

is

J. he vJbo 1e .t b.I!li ly of

11

Vood~ecke1·s hre cr~lled recker·v,oods throughou·t ·Lbe state.

it sound :funn.:7 to

SCi,y

tb: :.,t :=:::or11e :Lrresponsi.111e fellov, is
2

u.

\Foodl)ecl;,:er'?

TTichth2wks a.re l~ullhDts
\Tnip-_poor~v.:ills

r1nrt

C)huck-wil.l's-widows are JALtch

o

for Ducks,

I wonder hov1 any

f2MB

WH.rctHn can enforce closed seGsons on

Onlc. c:1,nd. HD .:Iles coF10 :Ln for li'~L.ny ;;1. locu.1 nn.r,-ie

exccrJt tl:Jc 1Screech Uv.r1,

Hoo Owl, 2,nc! so on,

o

'l'he

iB kno 1.,:.rn a,s lioot 0 1J1l, Lc..,1.1chi.nc; (Jv1l,

2

notefJe

All lb,l'LC Hr1 ks t~,re cc.,,.11ed i-len Hc.-;1Nl<:s or I-lr;,1Jb:i.t 1-Iawl<:s,

3rnc1_.ller ones lJeo.r such titles c:,s .rn.ue Durter(Cooper' s or
Sliti£p-shinned), ;Cittle Cbicken lID.v1k,

and su.cL1_ like..

r?he

unf'ortuna.te tllinu is tho..t c:111 H0"1H1.<S and O>sls CJ.re conc1e1nned
vii thout tr:La1 e,nd slc:,Uf~htc.~recl rnercilcsGlYo

Vono of the astord.Bhinc: ttiinvs c:,,bout the F·.vero,t~e
person I s rec:,,ction to birds is his ienor:ing of v1hole s:pecios

&11 the other birds put to[Bther,

J1,,ncoes, com.manly celled fJncy-d1irds, o.re usuctlly recocnized,
for in earlier dbys they were trf~ppod in deadf2lls~

The

c,,lrr1ost ec.JLH:Ll1y co1:TCr10n \'-ihite-~tLil'OEJ.ted c;,nd \}t1ite-crovn1ecl iSp8.r:ro 1ss

ueern not to register on tJ1e t:_ver&,e:e eye, or,

if tl1ey do,

they G.re C8.lled Sparrows or little brown birciBe
AYer~d)od:/ sees

D

HD..iNk 1vhenever :Lt e,pijec_;_rs;

P:rc:1,c ticctl1y

long t-ssocic"tt.ion

,vitll the idea. of Hawks c,,nd the bc>,rnyaTc1 poultry o,ccounts for

But on

thise

b,

sincle dL~Y one ci:n see more Juncoes or

}\1uebirr:s or ffock:i.ng-birds th.EJ_n l1e v.rol1lcl J'incl. ba1vks in

,:;1.

w(·1ole

S8i:i',SOn ..

Besides ceneral fo:Lk nhrues for ·t>ircls tl1ere ~re
loc<':l.1 or indiv:LC\,Ae,:,1 ncuctes tJ-1c;;,t I

.l:i.kea

One of rny st1..idents

did not knov1 the Yellow-brea.btecl Clv,,;t nitlier by nb.m<l or by

Bi[:ht, llut 1Jecause of he.vine heo,x-d it wbile he

intentj_on of confusinc it ;_·,1 ith the

Y'C[11

'ND.S

pic 1.-::i.11ct

!--Tirl1tl1a1,11k or e.ny

In nn1,1e:c'ons ~pn.rts of the stnte the Goldfincl)

is

8.

Lettuce Tiird; tbe ~,ied-hill_8rl

1·ebc is of'·ten CGllcd

L4

q11ite as Good as the stondrrd bnes, h1Jt it certt,.inl.y is confusj_nc: to cc.11 ever;,r mo.ri.ll_ \'!ood.J:;ecb::ir ;::,1. ~)a:_1f.>ucker, es;_·,c-;c:L.:i,11:1
r-3inc0; onn s·0Acies v,lree,cl.v hP.f3 thr:t 17Fifl_8 off:i.ci.c1.lly ..

No, 10
Passing Institutions

Cheese ancl Ursckt~rs
Yon rnc1.y t?.1l,;: c.:.liout :ce:ste,u:.cb,.ntu or cc).fctcriEJ.s or
p-rillr:i or whcJ.t not, hut m::-1.ny old-tirn(-n•s \i-lO'lJ.lc! rnuch _Drefer

the county-seat rrouAry vith its cheese &nd c1·u.ckers, its
.l';foy.i,

took our lu11ch wi·th 11s

t .. nd

of coursej V,Je

a.t~ it &t the wucon on

&

1J0t1c:-i,1].y

V8.cant lot

\Vhile~tt1e 11.o:rBef; ro.unched their fodder c;_i-1d cor.n; ·hut some t.imes
v,re couJ,d spa.re e niclcel or cliw1e and coul.d tl1en i.ndu1ge :Ln

ti.

Crr:.c1cers ncr·c ordinBrily ·thrown in with the purc~r·.se
of ct1er,~sea

Or.ie old man of i"ly c1.cqu0,intF.nce cot very ci.ng·ry

with~ crocer for chB.rring extrE~ for crackers0
in thof)8 Clci.ys, ci.s ;rou 1H:i.ll :::;till find it,

c;_:tr:18

:in ~b,l'C:0 9 round

chunlcs; t}~ere wss none of this 1nodern ott•l·f done u~; j_n
tinfoil,
critics of it s01ttet:.Lr--1cs caLled it rubl:>er c(1cese, but tt-~ey never
knew t11e f L:,vor i.r:11Jc;,rtnd ·oy bung er c;,nd lJy trlc ra,re IJrivi ler:o

of eatinr v1l·1E,t 11ud hAen bo1Jt 1 ht ~•it:1 their· o~n 1aoneyo
the crs.ckers vi.re 4.secl to e.:ft d:ii fered
v1e now buY,:

they Were lc1.r12:e,

And

;D.te:rie,:.lly from the on.cs

square t'e.11ov.1s,

1:Lner,l clescen-~

A hDlf dozen of

t]1ese ol(-·ti1aers wo:1ld furnish plenty of bread for a nickel's
worth of cheese.

'J7his comb~Lnv,tion, witJ1 o. few di~pf)erfuls

of w~ter from tl·1e crocery buciet, furnished a squ&re i1eal
A little l&ter a bottle of
pop night be 2dc'led, but l

FJn 110,01

refe:rring to the very old

·tin1es when a ni~kel for c}1eeHe ~nd crackers was grea·L extrava-

e:nnce

G

l'To.

10

If o.nn l1L1,d o, d.irne or fj_fteen cents to spend, the

one thing he would want was a can of Cove oysters, little
'.l'he can was 011ened by

fellows abo1lt the size of dimes.

the p:rocer a,nd the contents poured into
Crc:1,c};:ers

1.11ere

f-i,

deep,

smf-J..11 ·bov,,1.,

furnished free for this re)c1,st, ~

tf,j(.tfy{ the J_)epper sa.ucee

cts

\-Va.f__;

A..lso

So e.ccustonv-~d were we to the small

canned oysters that it took me years to get accustomed to
When I saw large shells
the siz,e of 1ny h10ncl, I c1icl not 1rnlieve ttJ.ey could have
held oysters and w&s inclined to suspect th~t some or1e had
rnisin.formed me~

But 1 aside from their size, there wa.s

notl1inc snw.11 ,~,bout the ones

Vale

ate in t"r1e r;rocer.\:' store

Q

'The same ·uie; crackers did just &,s well here e,s wben they
y,1e:ce served with chel~se;

wood -:n box,

a.11 the supply cc.1_.rne out of a, la.rr.e

exposed to tbe eleMents cu1d the insects.,

how nothine brings up the vs.st quite so quickly &s ti1e smell
of c1, freshlyw•opened

c1:-d1

of oysters.

'·'./hen we children, l.Nbo

were reared on chills and fever, felt a chill corui~. on, we

knew that we coul.d call for some delicc:,cy of food and so
used our siclcest mor1ents plannir:e; vrhc:_t v,e \vould. ci.sk foro

One sure thint for some of us wss a

CbiJ

of oysters, partly for

the ta.ate, I su 1,pose, and rw.rtly because it 13ifni.fiecl luxury.
The big boys micl1t go to the county se&t on court day &ncl come
lx,ck slicht.Ly puff eel

up with pride over having eE,ten a can

of oysters; vre v.1ho had to st(:\Y c,.t bome could e;et revene,e/. by

b..=i,ving

fa

cbill c1,ncl t~ettine: our cc,,n o I o,;rsters,

tboup;h I must

confess I would have preferred a trip to the county seat.

Passing Institutions--Riding Behind
':/hen ridinv horsebiwk mm the chief method of getting
anywliere,

it often fell to the lot of a younr,,er r)rother or

sister to ride ·bebind i:m older brotr10r or otlrnr member of the
family,

·w11e·n one ,,vc_;s very smci,11~

but after one coulri ride alone,
insult.

this was s. t:Cirilling exr,erience;

it was nothing short of

Big Brother, with a scant two or three years start

ahead of you, would be given the chief place in the saddle;
you would have to cling on in your misery or stay at home,
.And wl1en you e;ot to the country store or to church, you hs.d

all the staring eyes turned in your direction.

Rig Drother

frequently rlid something to attract attention to your
cl1 i lcli shness, hop/, i ne thereby to ,c.t t
mc1ture size c1..nd ways,,
on

~)c1:"ih-tlet'l-tccic<m~t-e-

his own

If the saddle were one with a horn

it, o,fter the 1l1 exc::i,s fu.shion 1 o..ncl 1)rccnd-ne·w, it "vvas v. .l.l

the more, huFliliating to be soc,.ted behi.nd i.t rather tna;,n in it.
Though Ereatly experi.enced, I

still do not know

the proJ)er vmy to ho.lcl on while ri.cling beh:lncl,
scared and gro.bbed my brother under the erms, l

1:/ben I got
WW3

threutened

vri th c1.nnihilution; v{hen I held on to tt1e sc1,ddle, t1e a,ccused me
of pinching him,
hold. to sorneth:Lng.

I felt I would surely fall if I did not
\Vlmt I vmnted was to reaslrnre myself

ocov.siono.17.y by plE.cine· my lmnds on the horn of the s,,ddle
1n the wo.y the bie; boys ct id"
Riding behind when the horse is BFlooth-taitod is
not so bad; a hard-gaited horse,

trot all day in the shade of

2.

the kind we used to say could

tr~e, just abou·t ruined

tlS"

The bie boy in tt1e saddle could crook his lers and take out
Boi~e

of the jolts; our clc,nr-. .linc lees were not br2.cecl. r;,pbinst

anything to relieve tho jolt.

fhe worst thir1c -~be rider-behind

No.

could expex'ience was [,, ho.rse=ru.ce,

desired to beat [~11 the other lJoyso
boy to get :cilled in such rD.ces,

11

:Ln which :r-3ig Brother

Thoue;h I never knew any

I ho.ve

/3.. .lvvEi,:vs

fec;_red for the

little fellows tie;htly cli.ngi.ng, ref:.ard.lerrn of tl10 rules,

to the wild horseman in the saddlea

1-/[hny a fo,rrn boy who

has never been to sea h&.s experienced al.1 the pitches and tosses
that r1. shi1::, cu,n rna,ke

o

1\i.Jlions hE.d disctJJ:[)Gb,red before our tiro.e,

but 1,J.d:i.es still often rod.cl br"hind,
v,.rho

£-:

I

suppose,

especially li.ttle girls

ccoi"ir9c:;,nied their fc:::.therB to the country ::Jtore o

'.L1 he

pillion 11.nd been replaced bc7 ,.,n urdinc.ry saddle blanket, but

I think that the girl who rode behind showed fine horBeManship
in heinc; ,-1ble to stay ono

\'he rules D.botit holdi:n.p: to the

in the SEi.cl.dle seem not to~~i,~,,,.i,~iere, as

something hRd to be allowed for wo~anly wea!cnesso

The

fine old custo1n of havinE the yotlng :Ludy ride behind her swaj.n
vms gone bo:fore our tinie, but J woulcl like to tw,ve se n

it; I preBtun.e thot is 1.vhere baclc~sct,.._t driving got startedo

.rhe String Band

1

Since the radio has come into ceneral use, there
hE•.S berm rescupecl from oblivion wlw,t vrn.s certainly he;;,ding
And it is grE•,tifying ·

in that direction, the st r i nr: b&>. nd •

ot

jo""'e_,

to note that the bands now in existence are stri.kingly like
I\

those of other times,

Some of the hillbilly bands that

are appearing on programs are far from being the regular kind,
however.

A ma,n in a distant state recently wrote me about

He said that he

hillbilly bands and the music to be played,

had been elected the director of such a band but did not
even know what instruments should be represented or what tunes
He had written to several music companies

should be played.

I sent him

but had. been unable to secure any information.

a list of well-known breakdowns and suggested the instruments

I would like to listen in on a hillbilly banct

for htc hE.-ndif

thus set up: l fear it would. la,ck sornoth].rig of' the tv1,:;,11g

of the old-fashioned kind that grew up s~ontaneously,
No·w strint::~ l:Jand.G mci,;y 110-.ve o,11 sorts of inEitrunnnts,

but the fi.lf[i!lle, the r:ui.tor, anr, thG b2~0 are , ,brJOlutely
0

A b,:.dso vio1 is good, but I hu,ve seen n1ri,ny ,:;, string

ner::esso,rye

Otl1er instru111ents that may be ~dded are

band ~ithout one.
ftS

follo•Nc: Ii'rench harp,

jew( s-ho..rp~ rncJ,ndo.lin, waf;11bori.rcl,

·bones, or ,,nythinr; olse tl1,,,t you c,>.11 fi.nd to blow or beat on.
I hcLV8 beard \ 12,sl1bot;,rds the-.t vvould ruJJce t
0

.'{O

or three

drtU/lS

ashamed of their tones: a wooden-handled fork co.n v:ork

wonders on a wasl1board&
tv,10 sl'1ort sticks :i.n the no.nds of an expert 02.n keop ti21e
i'To hillbi,11y k;,nd should

adr1irc1.bly"
1!18.dO

inst.l'iJY.J.ent,.•

mD,de froFt

i:1,

!.--',,
,

cheese

f'i'c',clle mn.o'.e
,.
-box,

f·'·r.o'l
,. ,

r;i
c,

exist wi.tr10ut some
1 ··cC'·
~ lc1'f''"l'
/a/J

"'ov
1J
A•

or f3or,1e suc11 :Lnstrul'l.Gnt

g

or

,J,

ho11e•-

"b,,njo

to

hD.V8

&

While brectl<:dov,ns r:1.re the bc.,sJc tunes to be _!)la,yed

by a strine ~and~ hn~

1

tune wilJ. do: sentir11ental son~s,

mctrches:i p::::i,triotic airs, Vc:tnd relit<j.ous hy11-ins.

In other vrord:3,

throue:h "Silver Tr1rerHts cu11ong the Gold 11 to 11 ~Jweet T3ye c;.,nd

Bye.

11

lGvery band needs a fiddler vtho cr:;,n

(JlC;.y

his fiddle il'l

every conc(-;ivc:~ble poi:;itJ.on, even to sa:wir.1g it on tbe bov,, or
plRyine; it llehind his lJE,,ck.
more or less c1.ccu:c;:Jtely:1

He :::.ihould also be ci,ble to irnj.tf:. te,

such thineB ci,s ch:Lc~--::ens c2ckline_:,

roof:iters cro1Ninf:;:1 1'Jc,.bies cryine:i o:r. Cfi,ts ca,terwD..uJ.i,·iv.,
rr1ernber Bhould tcncFN l1ovJ to do queen_" tricks;

he is usuo,.l.ly the

fello\v vtho .:1lc-:,yEJ the jov.r' s-hcir_p or knocl{s thfl l>·;nes ..

cnn plELJr two or three iYJstruijerrt,s 0,t ct tirne,

'i~he f'rench-harp

J;.ilci,yer oup;ht

one

If he

so rnuch the betters

to be Ld)le to n1c,,ke prolone;ecl

wnils on bis ins·tr11nent by shiftine his right }1&nd properly ..
If some enthusiastic fellow forrets and calls fifures for the
square Ca.nee,

no har1,1 will be dones

JTow you hcl,ve t.l1,e directions I sent the mL..n in

dist,,nt sta,te.
E::,10.

£:,

liow well i.10 wi.11 succ.eed I do not lmow o.nd
:Sut t'h.e self-tB,U&)It s ring-br,.ncl

EJSro. :LC1 to t1:d.rike

virtuosos t~at you &nd I once knew a.nd still know can take
theue instrunents and these tunes B. ncl mc,.ke our feet get
11 pov,erfu.llf 11 restless Etncl our ne:r.iories 0,n.1azing.ly accurBte ..

J\Tev1 times heve ac1clod "' lot of 11.i[Cl jinks to this ,irogrf,m
nnd hc1,ve o.dcled seve:i:c:tl ins 1 ru ,-11Tts, hut. these cJ,re the ones
1

tha.t srncJ,c1_,c of the pnnci1eon floor or the b~i.rn db.nee or

the picnic wr1erc
of D,ttra©tton.,

£i,

I/

1?5VJine

1

II

QI'
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Pa.ssing Ins ti tutions--'•'he Linrrn ])uwter
A few weeks ago s colleB£UB 01· mine celebr0ted
the rn[,,l'ric1,ge of her son b.v r;iving o,n :i.nfc;,1_.re,

in the st::.rle

J.:Lc1.ny of the ELtests came dressed in olci-fa.shioned

of long ;,,p:o.

clotbi.ng, but the one who receivecl. nost uttention was an
elderly r,~entleT 1ctn ·viho wore a linen duster c,.nd cHrriecl c.1, CD,ne.,
1

The whole E•.fternoon there flitted before my eyes vi,3ions of
of other men in linen dusters.

l!'ormorly all sorts of people

\Vore linen dusters to protect their f3undc:.y-: o-to-rn.eetinc;
cloth.Bs, but by my tinie only· preachers wore them.,

\'/ 8

chi lc1 nm

Jrn.c1 not seen any priests i.n robes, but the linen duster took
'le, stood in

One retired pre2.c}1er looked pEtticul8.rl3r pe.triarche.l in his
duster, for l1e stood over six feet tall and had

b.

lone,

clecoration for t11e mt;.r.ble~to1Jped center to::.'rPd table a. nd

v1as useful for ho1dinv pressed leu,ves and flov1erso
rn·esidine: elder cc1.rn.e, he wc;.s sure to be wec,,rinc
c-.nd. he needed one, for the ro,;;i,c1s in

SUl11Y'l81'

D

0

cluster, too;

or vr:i.nter v.1ere

li1col.y to be danc.ero11s to tl1e s~otlessness of bDY kind of
dress-up clottlGSo

I rechll still the shock I felt when the

pres:Lcl.inf,: elder 1 after c..n unusue,l dentincis.tion of the Dn._1)Lists,
rather hurried out of the church and lit a strong-smelling

:vi_pe, to :::1.cquire a little-; more oner[~)r for the afternoon se1·mon;'lo
It

'i1hS

quite the thing for

t}1e

else -,-?.rho rer)resented the v.ror1c1,

country doctor and ever;/l)ody
tbe f.Le2-:ll, L:,nd

t,1f;_t

oth.c~r CuJ.lo'l.'I

(V,,(3

J_\ 1:i.s ]i]_ention of linen dusters rcr,,d:nds

1

Jl1e

of

ung•·t4&

inst:iltution that i~s J:,c.r3Elinr, the, circuit rid.,r 11.i.u,self.
co1.irue,

the ·-~:Lnd t·1·1r1t rodP, over ttn

l\re;::,

1'l

Of

t}:1ouf;1~:.nds of S(J_Ut::,ro

rniles tn extent h~=td prctctic0.lly d:i.sD. J):i)eared beforc6.. could

I supposo there 0ere f'a.t 91·oachers~

1\lo \,;,,ondcr tJ.10 1·,.'i.ck.ed trem.blecl_ 1.vhen
tliey s:i,io.k:e of

\le hc;:-.,r

the iNOr1n tl.·ic;t cl:i.et!·1 not!

111.UD(l

of

for the r . rduous \'Jork tnoy (,icl, oftr:Jn j_n_ rol,eh ::.iioneer settlerne.nts

1

vrL1ere

lJicturesque

c1,ttrc ct

"i. t

FJ bc=,rdly r:;~;,,:fe to chc:J 1pion the r:Lvht,.

FJ.is;:;::i.011c:r:i.es

1

of the fc:ith,.

If the,y v10re

tl1us a

If ·tt1ere is to he soup, r~na of

'Cho ctiicf co1Jrse

J/ox·

dur➔ scrt

there

\'·10U1(;

"l-:1e

to d\''1e11 on the dosr_.ert ..

j_n \ 7..ritcr~

vio11r2:1._,.,, t;or

r:Lntcro

.J.

; ..

Ff.

not

D.

J. c!o not

BOI'

:Lt

t

of

:for tnDtl'llct:i.o.\"Jb,

noto

i7-•.-:nyft

·;:iL.t 1

cio

l)ut ,\/OU ·,·1i{'ht .let 1,1c \·.no,' \'· 1 (1en c"\rnrytl-ii.:·1[.'

lcn.U\':

ib -1~,nri"L i.,,1e

1

c:01111

1

nc1L

or::c1}f-Y

bo

,:co •1:L··

up flith c1ir-:.cE.rcied or ui_:1e:Lcsr,:; boi.tE;e{1old r;luncler, lJ1:it l

re:~1L iously fo11ov.fcd

c;d:;;

fonn.erly ..

th:i.nk:

_:) nme t irr1e s it o e c~ns c-·· iJ i. ty

t.hctt v'ie rlu not rAcoe,:nj_z.e tiJo;f VDlue of ,_..,,bHt :1.:~: nov·/ in u:.·,;.ir:.tcnce

bJJle to re cons Lruct ou:c l)D_.:3t}

v.1hether neF.r or re111otc

~

It iB tho 8.·ttic &S
E,.n ec rlier forr:1 of r.ru:3e1..1.tr1 t11r. t l .,_-:_::i.t:h t.o bJ.)enJ;:.,

hf.') "'-t er.

Gone }~-...g,e.s were lar;_' e enou1!·h to c,,fford

o

1tn:!bor

room, \'li'le:cc outdi_:,tecl tr1incs could shllc,lrnf,n cllrnt c1ncl cullv;c,,bs,

·hut fo:r· nior:.,t lionsef; tl1is vc,.cc:u1t spnce •Nr:.s

11

u;) in t,hs loft,.

11

tbi.nc:s thr,.t wo ou.c·ht to "r1;__.ve c1sr::tro.1,rcd or c:.tven c,.,v,.,-ay, but
rl
i ( ] ) ' I t · ) '1'
,,!. . . . . ,.l
'-·· ·t•()
V'

011

lltl1~il the old
S:Lclc

ture,

r..'c.fflicted fur11.i.=

c1ot!'.les tbL':-.t °f"1.c1.vc co,1a out of 2,t,yl..e but c;.:ce sti11 too

of cloth:Lnc

b1-1t I

<;J..nd

s; ved fT011 t(1e 01·1• :i.ne.1 r::-:r,..te.nt::;j d.:i.ucD.rded.

c,x:1 not ce.lled on to r;:Lve u ..n Jiohc 1_··:i.c cc.tc:.loc;ue o1:

th,-::.t i El D t c.::.11
Iic::,::-.itf_; e•.rer JY~·,st rcc~-:,11 ..

11 .i\.11

11

i:lcroes,

'.Iben dr::J.ys used to be c..r't:_.y,

j_t v.1c,,s

D

b.r:bi t of

f'11:-u1~f

the surest wo.~,rs

Jlress:L1y UJJ in outmoci.ocl clotr1ine: wus on01

:C'incli.ne. old

ri1eme.ntoes ·oftAn brour~ht the ·wijoln f:).Fd.ly into the c,ttic..

stuffy c:-1.tmor;pherce

.i1l1.e

1

c·.11 cor11os ·bu,c\:: ,,1(1en ·we ren-1enber the

··r 0 tr1er's or ~f;·r:,.ther's old clo-Lhoo D.ncl swu.c:rerecJ 1,yith 8, ~-jo-c 11,\ous
cl ir· nity thrd; nc)i ther of them ever

t1r3srn:H~d

dv.cinc our

t,lJiJ8Go

It L\c.,;s been
e;;1uy,

therefore, for riiur::;eunr:.;

C"c.n.,

Librt-:cries to finc1 c,,,11 sorts

of t-::x.1] i l) i t-s"

had beon lovingly
li.ke ~- r-nwn,1y, b_y bc:i.n["

111.1 i.

Let ,;lone for

1l

fey1

(',Gnor,.. t:i.ons.

I

lt .

recor- ed in our hir::,tc.n'~' .since

t,i1_e

f..Lrst

1JD:,.'/.S

cou.ld be

connected up \:ith dur::,t-covercd but r. 1rthPntic thi.ncs thcJ_.t ·huvc

/\JO, I (o

c/,i/)'l,b;A i ,r

]?olk T_yl)eo-='_Che jfJ111Jilly

I

r1~a.se allovr mn tod~y to ctefenC\ c1nd define tt1e

hillbi. lly.

1 ho rv.dio,
1

t)UJJ,:,ter

vir:.>itorB to >~e.ntu.clt~, v-l'o.o t:o

c:,nd notoriety·~-see·kers hu.ve exploited the t//:pe until

f-JOl'°te=

th}.nf( ;:.,1ioulcl ·be done c.bout. it ..

us a hillbilly is obvious to everybody; that he is strictly
a creat11ro of our 1~ountains or s.ny other mountains is r1o·t trueo

is foundo

Il.e is nowJ:.iere nume:cous,

ho\ 1ever, c..n.d
1

tJc:.B

ur1fortunatuly been too rruch tJ.ssociated by our writers with
the :010unta:i.ns, .cartic1~1ar1y in recent yec=,,rf3i,
featux·B-ar·ticle writers to find this strEtnre cre~.t11re tbE~t

they creste 1Dountt~ins to house hj.r~ when t~ey find him.,

Not

long &go a netrovolit~ln newsp~s1er c~rried in its Gunct&y edition
an r..ecou.nt. of pictu1·esque hill1)illie["J in the
juBt eoutb of Jiouisvi.lle,

11

X'lountb.ins

11

in IIa.rclin and :nu1litt Countiesco

I cc~nnot deny th;::1.t tl·.te wr:i.ter mip:ht have found his chu.ro,cters
or assuMed t11c.t he hc:.d found thom in tl"l<:),t Lrea, but he needs

a co11rse in ceography.

E£Lrly in our literary history this rural type of
pl1il.osopher-pr·ofession~l ~;ioneer received ttttention from
sever0.l o.d1)1irable writersG

ttJ,, foothills
of tl1e CreD.t U1:1olcies; Gcorce J-Iorc.\.tio :uer:by founcJ. him plentiful

over to nret Jlctrte; .John I-1.1:.:,.y fou.nd h:i.rn in ·t"h:.: Hiddle \/est"
Jie has 1)oen ce.lled ·by nu\ierous l'lf.\}Jes: cr;=i,ck:er~ I 1 iJ:.:e,
Derby's chc:--i.rc.tcter vrc,,s cc::.1led

2,

:'.

1

D. nd

v1hu.t note

ike, heco.use n.:-1,n,y of the eer1y

Bettlers of Cr:,lifornit,1, ce,ine fror:1 I'ike County, }'Lissottri, c:,nd

t{o,/fu
2

9 I

h&d brought their dust-covered families and possessions with
rr11ey v,ere nc1.se_l of te,1lc, mir;hty criewere of tob(:\CCO,

ther✓1,

inclinAd to ·be lazy, in S)ite of their havinc endured the long
trek fron1 }'like o

}'[e.ny of h_D.rte' s cl1are_cters a.re of this tyJ)e,

thouth most of his distinctive ones are single men, often with
a po,st.

Since professional pioneering has ceased in the
yeo,rs

;ef/./1//

E,fter the end of tbe frontier, our Bttention is

now often rlirec1,ed toward the same type of person who no longer
goes 'Vest or to the nev,est la..nd l)ut sec:Jks instee.d tY1A
outskirts

of c,~;ntcr::.; of

'Che 1.1illlii. ll;/

J_)O})uL:.

FlC-~r

t:Lon, n101.r:i.nc: rJJuut once

·be (;, j_:Jh:i.1oF:>o

'iil.icn the

I

C-;

tone:ue, l1e

enui,J~ 1.d.11bi11y f'i.ncifJ

p 2.r·t of' our trGdition c.B

t~11y

.vec.·. r

nr ; n.cl often .i. r::.o

If hd could I'CE,.lly find

ocr.ir:: ir~d tnrTito.t·.v,,

c:.

LlE:,t

one e:Lsc: nost of 11s

01_:. ve frienL1s u,nd rclr . tivcs vrho h8ve been hillbillies <:,nd viho

v1bo;::.;e rovj_ng F.nd l:.'1:.iftlcrsP. hD,bitB be lice: tl1e cln.1}t£1 of their

Done rJ.c.:.v the hillbi11'.r •:Ii1l c7ifJcover hi.:_·jse1f in
~

'

u

No, 17
I 1 c:,,ss1nc: Institut:i.on:J-,-~i3cythes B.nd Crcxdles

Sn~land and was ~reatl~r s11rprised to see Deople cuttinr p·rass
1Ni th Bcytbes ci.nd :ca.kine it w.ith ho1qe--rnctde wooden rb,kes.
experience brought bfack ,,1emor:i.es of other t:i.rnes in Kentucky,

\/hen I 1.vc,,s

a little boy, there cemo the f'irst break in 6ur neighborhood
Nec,1-:rly

of the old-time inethod of cutting wheat wi·th a cradle.

every middle-8.f:ed or o:1.d men used to boast of t1is ·beint; Eble
to wield tne crc,.dle e:n.cefully o:c of the equE,.lly Vci.lur·.bLe
n.1):i.l:i.ty to tie lnJ.i"J.d.les behi.;:Hl tne crs.d1cr~
cn.r11e to our old

ct1st0M

re,_-. JJG:t',

occurred Yrhen a neir/~1bo1: lJoucht

witt1 four 1·ants.stic r~.kHs on a, revolvine rod, the fourtl1
f.3YHe~Jing ot'f the r:x-t: in t'rt:~:,t heel. ·been cut "by c1 fflO'v1inp· dE~·,rj_ce

e,:nc1 t·l1r·t he.d :fr~.llr'~n on 1-:. i:10:ct of t;,-,ble0

j•'Lcn folJ.o,"'ed F.lnnr

FlC:·tcl1ine until vve ha.d neo,rl:v v,rorn out our feet o.n tt1e r:1tubb.Lcs ..

It
SG~

vras
OllJ'

1Jinder,.

sever~l ye&rs ~.fter this r·re~~ event befc1re
first binder,.

~r1y

of'

1.1s

bavin~ cnttle treo.d ot1t the ere.in, us in Dible tililGS~
the ho.r·se-c:.re\·.,n
IAfC.B old

11 po\7Gr 11

enoilf'.h to

·1~1lt

vras c;tJ.11 in evid(:;nco J.onp efte.r I

tect.ch srl1ool,.
T1'1c <lriver stoocJ on c-'. srrio..11

cmne topet}1er
..
I ana t11rned ~ro11n(

1).nd

f .. round

with the muchino,.

ii:e wc:~s c,rrr1ed 1.'..1:i.tt1 t-1. l.o.nf;· "blD.oksnD.-k?- v,nip to urr c on the 1c~:;s

i.nd1J,strious c,.nd to [•·j_ve an L,ir of activi t.\' E:ond :Lndustr:y to

on ::. ro-1 ler;

ti1ern

ito

and the cutter of hundlilfJ,

to say nothinc of the foili1ovrn

It did
rri;_;,-7 hcn1·t coocJ to
· \ o.l C'
qn.1.,1..rr:

b8G th[;t it Jr:; at:i.11 :polis.ible to f:i.nd the

c'·o1"'""
C1l,;_'.L,
;i_,~,

c•·f'
\l"l·~c·
,.,.
.,,.:,,,_.._._ ·,

",',·1('
,
.,,

'...:('.\1.Jv,·hc·:
...., -~
-

r..nd

t}ie

('.J'[icl.le.

J\lo,/7,

r. '}

{J,;()/ ~c,<, I 0
',/hen we uonr:.;ic.:cr J)C'.ss:lnc_' in;;titut:i.o.t,'B,

fo:ct··cttinc tl1c"t cvci·y chc_:,ne:u 1n
jo1;s o:c c1Gc r,:;c1ucc(1

the1·,1 to

c..,

c1.1uto1ns

\,;HJ

'/]-~ICC,t

frlt:1..V

L}.1rcv, µc:o_;.Jle ov.t of

.1.ov,er soc.iD·,l rc. nko

tu
i.n Cl.1t-i·.iyJC:

I'? ] t,

c J', c~..le

OJ:'

,_
IJ;_

L,!_,

,'jtJ

1.-J.

lov_i_ne J:y

of

<·l't ctj_cc

L,o

i_on.c

t,11,.t ·,_;1c cuu.lcl

not be

r:_-;u.1.-c o.C 011,:sc.L 1.rc13..,

CL,tton

t,./u ·th:i.TciS of
sc

C ()1/('; J.

nc1.r:_;1·

.let,,.
J.'U

l)Ot

for

1' 1 0:---1t

o·.::

Ub;

bl1t

LilC):CU

f.,:ce d~';stin,=;cl to

···Toti;ct

D

.sho1·t 1ife 1.1nlc;f.>L

t

C_\

~.- . 1·e connc!c·t-,uf:

l.n Lor.1.e

t{1-::-;ri1.,

OD

t'OC';

fire, lint I a·:1 content to

cook

r1~. 11
a}/✓
\
·- t .t,, ,,,.vi
I

e,i,s r:'i-.n

i.n::.:;titution f:;tci,:rted (lo,._,,n hi11

l·lt;,n;y:

2:·e::,J'B uro,

.)

f

v:ith the

In hiD oY.lrl tirnrj l1e ci,cq_ui:ced ::-., ·;;.i:i.ctureequenes;:_.; tl1c-,.t v1c,.s not

whol.ly dtte to his heirit st1ch r· ~romi11ent ·roature of thr~ \Jilct
'.ic:3t Circus ..

bCrJ.Lf~d to

t1JOUUC·,)1(.lb

tt1c vc:c·y

8Sf.l81'.JC8

of I'Ol'l.f.,...nce •

country.,

not he.ve )·Jenn ·:;ossi.hle to

r:::eo D- so111brcro i:-::1t n.ny t.'i/]Jicc,.l count?

court c[,,tl'.1.er inc in ~-=P,nt, 1.J.c

and neiphhorinr· sttttcs ..

of rwv·:L.·ir: ·•J:i.ct:J.res thf:: ccy1vl)O";/ \ 1e.s effective chicfl_;,r &G e.
1

JJlRi.n people 'befc,~e these inventions were made.,

11

\:/hoopee ti yi :fo, C:-et ./:._lor1c·

ittle Doci.:~s,

11

.Actub.1

nd tbe li

, ..

JJ{>

Very rc:1.JJid.ly t,.1Hre hc),ve e:cov;n UJ) otJ·1e:r sone:s bc:1.sed on these

tell t"r1e. one

fr0111

tl'J(-_; otelera

is given retakes it effective or not; a too rn.e.locJ.iouE, rend:Ltj_on,

[. s if it

¥1 ore

a.n extrEtct fro1~

rB.nct &perE~, is too mucho

shotllc1 be enoug.h freedo1,1 in r1 cuviboy bone; to zuc:t:eDt, a,t lec,st,
sor>Jetl:i:Lng of the crude but c:enui.ne music of the cowhrn1ds.
JSy Cl, procerss ofYselecti.on !)and Coh"hi.nr,.tion H 1nodern r.1ui=Jicic1,n

}Iob_.c1ine: for the LH.St

C'tt-Bf/

11

~-lOU/J<lUl)o

11

A casuR.l turninc· throueh

<1.k19w
+o ....,~ thC',t thio now J.)Opule.r song echoes

G-et Alone: Little ~Jocies,
1

11

;:;, ..ncl

t:c1ree we1l=knovi'.Yl

1

'The G-reat J.lo1.1nclu1Jo

11

The

cowhoy yells or wr:ils, rP.seri.blinc the WJJo1lcrs 11 of t1:1e ·ne1.ro:e;s,
,::O,,lJ_;)!.:H-1_.r

in n.c:,ny of the f,.ctru::,J_ r.;,nd C::tl'tLfic:i.nl

,sonc_:Bo

the
The c.ctuE;.l c1,nd l\li tcrr1,ry ccY,.'.,rboy have be cone r.;o c,;

fuserl that it is difficult to diatinfuish them,

0r1P.n

')i

ste:r I s

\T:Lrr::Lnir·x1 encl Theodore /{oosevelt L.re eq_u;-;;,lly va,lj.d co·,:-_rbo;/B

\Vill nocers for

a

1'1b..n_y

yenrs combined the achieverrtc-)nts

procluct of the f:conti0r as c:.ny one can irnc:J.[ ine

o

e>f

L.-

o

tJ:J.P,

1-10-.,,.v) lone

the cowboy v1ilJ_ outle.st the ranr·e there is now&)' of knowir1r,
but r:i.ght

nov✓

he iei one of our lJest= !(no·,_1Jn f;,nd beat·-.lilced

folk types and is acquirinr per11~1.nenoe in sane and story.

Ji olk Types- _rrhe Poor Boy '.:1110 DeccnJle li\1n10u0
1

/l

1

1,1 ~-;i/Jn
P &'ir(J ,

•'1 o

l,4.(,.-

,

f

( fl,,.-, /"
( . . · r,_,.,

T'robr,.bly ouT most persir,tent folk type is the poor
boy

bec8.,mc

vrl10

hu.1,ble ho11es;

So1ne of our ereat men have come fror,1

ft:LViOUS ..

th2.t was a fE,.ct too good to be fore,otten.

The

poli.ticiE,n seized upon tli:Ls a.ncl lws used it effectively ever

sj_nce our ea:rJiest days.,

~nven schola.rly people have been led

to overlook the fact that many of our freat men have been of

l~von Lj_nco .ln

excellent origin, financially and socially.

vve,s never the very poor man he vvas J}ictured in the cc1rr1pci,:icns;
he

Y·.'hS

of ci,verci,ce oric:in e"nd had rnE:,de hiL1self by 1nidclle life

an equal in scholars}1j.p with the most hiphly favoredo

The

fence rails used in his first cci. rn:pair;n vvere so Emch }:JOl.i tica,l
·t·.Jtln.l.c•, rr1,,·.n.v ,'.,.11.ot',·1er r~1:--.,. n,
~

,._

~

_

~

1··r··1,1cJ11s
_ C>.
.

OI' not '1°c' ·1·1·1c]e
•

'

L (.•,

'·

' C,

.,

l''J,
"'
_ ,:), ••·1~ Q

'

v1l1et'Yl'"l"
;<

"

.;

G

he was poor or richo
bncl,r;rounds have preferred to be rsnlrnd rnnorw the very poor
for the prestige it would give.

The people of the South

hsve somet:LwH, met this strange di.ff':Lculty ·by descril;i_nc their

flOYerty,

in;efspite of their ar:Lstoctatic talk, and then attribut:Lne:

it to the Ctvil \'/t:1.r 0

There is certainly n1uch trlith Lo t.his,

l)ut the funny tl1in[! is the
the ))overty

:r rom

E\-SSlWl})tion

thn.t o.ne rn.ufit

l)Octf:3t

of

v.d1icb he hc\S risen to eminence in the busine13s

of professional world.

Tbis :foll{ t;,rpe h:::\s greu. tly cc __ .tivc:,Lccl

us r,.nd mt-.de us r11e,enif,y :poverty

fJ

bit too :mucho

~Pbe poor hoy who ·became fP,Y"lOUS is c-1.nother version
of Cinderella; Lincoln studyi~

by the fire is just Rnother

1\. sint Ls.r story f ouncl

i.fl the one Umt tCJll.s ho,,, e younr.e:r brother,

excApt hard luck,

~

eve:r:rwhe:re

i.nh,,ritinc notbinc

way for hiP1self, rescues

older ·brothcrB ox· ot}w:r ·.·-·1en.bers of his r2.rni ly f'rom o'isc:rc,.ce

or dc:nr:er, ond ti:JE::n lflL;.rrieS

r:i,

princess.

Since Arnerj.ce,

l1E.tS

their surrounc1:ines, it Hc1.kes one ttlink ti'w.t the folk nre not
o,lwa:rs ·wrong in their idec(lizv,tions.

I! rom A.lexande:r J-Ic:i.n1il.ton
1

down we h,:;,ve hE,,d fTGat Btatesn1en yrho inherited poor ch.ances.
In other Dpheres it is oven more true: a [3cotcb imHliLrant
~~·ro<.;,;s up to l)e ./:...no1':cew Cc:,,rnec;ie,

the n1ultLr1j_ l ..Lionctire

philHnthror)ist; c-1,notl-1er Ucotch ·boy becornes John .i-'Lui:-c, the
v

ereat ne.t11ri.list; a 1'rench lad turns out to be John ;rc:·._p1es
11.udubon,

the e,rtj.st=ornitholoe,:ist;

J:~i s s ouri, becomes 1Ic rk I'vic"in,

boy v;ho l)ecD.mo fc:.mous.

have G.r, honorB.ry
or

JcJ,ViCS

b.

Ov reckless boy from

sort of

q /_o~,£ ,'e,~t,.o "'-

-fe-UG4'1~-a+1~+-¥1

hbJJ:nibc:.l,

of the

L)Oor

}'Iarl.: 'l1 'Nu,in v.'D.llci.nE~ dov-in ,;:1,n £Lisle to

derree conferr·ed by a grea.t ~nflish university,

Jh:L tc01,1b ~-{i ley 1ivinc· to hn.ve h:Ls birt1:ldc3.,y &--f:ritrrt"<9

1

c. "- I....\»- ,,,i.e_ ,l

hn:1-i-d·a~¥- in the thn schools of Ind.icu1F.,

is c.:.bout the cccme

of this tradition,
Not lone aeo I heard in a radio address J.~:iss SeliJa

s.h.e fir·tnl~7 believed that the r1vorrJ Ln /iFtericc::. f1ow over sctnds

of golcl..

::'.c::.ny c;notbc-_;r _!i;ux·opeDn ·believec1 tbinc.s a,s wonderful

of i,..irtericf,., and for r.enerations the J)oor i.rrw1ie,:rc,.1.11B cr::1.nie,

expectinf'; to find their pot of cold ::1.t the end of the /.111,u:lcan
rel .i.nl)o,;:1 ..

It is&. mis·take to suppose thrit this

AMoricn after 1900 in senrch of tbs B8MB opportunity tbat drove
the earlier penera.tions cicroos ·the AtlE1.ntico
'j'jj;Tt:.ft

rrhe folk (1Te8xn

mny seem u, btt fc1,0ocl to u~i of' lonE ste,ncli.nf; in .America,

but it is a doMinatinp force ripht now in the lives of tho11sands
vrho Dare seeing their cl1ildren in Ameri.cH realize wha,t .l:i.:urope

was unable to offer,

/") .,;;<::

C, cf

Some Bt1rial Customs

,,,.&

)l, ,, J ,

(
/

Burial custorns are among the most persistent things
]IJ[any people will not sweep under the bed of a

we know.

sick or dying person, for fear that such a deed will hasten
death,

Mirrors are turned to the wall in the room or house

where a dead body is lying, and a picture of the dead person
is likely to be swathed in many layers of cloth or turned to
the wall,

It is thought that the person who sees himself in

the mirror while the corpse is still in the house will be the
I have never known it to h~ppen, but t~kinc

next to follow,
a corpse out of

G

house head first would bs rsgardsd by most

;Just how fur bc,,c1( into the 1)cJ.st

no one .!.<:nows:

it is :pr-ohriJ).l,y c.1..s old

c>,u

c:.ny for·1~1 of f1ouso.

sec;.,,ted

tl1ree on each sideo

v.1ho1e f,?_nily iB rrc1.duc,.1ly diBE<,p_L:_,ecJ.ri.1.1f~: in rnc,. n;y- soct:Lons:
fl,

:fev1 p1onths (:,.e;o l VH;.s present at a ~Cune:r.·c:11 v1here tl1e ft::,tdly

left, but tl1e ncJi.fbl)orB rerne.ined

~

help in their turn

On one occc),sio:o I
by the pD.llbcci.I'8rs:

t"r1e / rr:i.ve fillc1el

i1f1t;,t rS1n'k.:es ffre re1ne1rlbeT it .is th1:,,t 1 v1Et.D

1

one of them, rnf,hs de.:' wcctJ exceeclint'.lY
Jl

scvN

,1c..rm.

custcJJ~ t~at I tJ~tve not r1e&.rd of in r·ecent ye&rs

v.rD..,s tb::1t o:r hr-vtnc the :funere-:,1 1,u~J.11,y rno:n.tl1b or even severa.l

I hr,v: atter;ded such, but th2t Du.s
8,

lo nc t il"'le up: o

->

or the -:;.ie?:t.tther vrould not .r:1erP1i t cc lone_: s _:rvice in tne open u.J~r

!)

or the poorly-t1ec,,tecl churccies ..

It y;_ F,S

CUf3t01Hhry

1

to hold

a brief service wbon the buriul too~ place, but the funsr~l
,;ften lD.stod e. vlr1ole clo,J-', with c1.in.ner on the c;rovnd.o

Julie,

The dc:;,y before J tho fpncrc.,.l of l:J.er n10tr1er,

Julie and Lucy, her

sister, hud nado r,1an,y prepLrc.-,,tionG for t}1e e·vent~

inc1udine:

the slauchter and bur·becuinc o:r a sheep"
so1n.e rude ·boys of color

spread out, r1_fter the morni.nc services,

made a dive for that mutton and soon had it reduced to bones,
There

v1as

a.lso

f;oi,1e

r;llcecl=rJotc1_.to pie 11

C',

c;c.llon ,:;;,nd e, ha.1f of

it, SLict J1.1lie, t\1e.t disu..g~)ev,1·ed q_uit,e o,s r,_1ysteriouBl.y,,

;Jhe

c1.nd hnr sister, not to 111c~ntion F.11 the children c1,nd the relot:i.veD,
we:ce coMp1etely left out,

Th;:,,t seems a

c01nic ver~·d.on of

hl1t those of wl1i·te people sometirnes were not vastly

a f'uneral,

di:fferento

Sittinc up with tt1e de&d is still a live custom,
thoU[''h bc . rdly so c0i:•m10n tdJ forr-ierlyo

u deli~t1tful or even r·ay occasion, with r)lenty of· food for u
F1icln.it,:ht llJnch a..nd o., good yu.rn~s;:ij_ /.lJ"lOX' to 8.n.lj_ve.n th.i.nf'So

In

sone 1c"1'1il:i.e,, I lrnvr, knov1J\tc1is cuwto1,1 h,w been elven uri verc'
reluctc,,ntly

0

In itD ·1,;10,y it wLS

to shov1 res_pecto

'~l1ev

c1,

neie-;hbor1y ti1:lng~ clesicned

If the youun people who c,~e were not

often took this c11stom as well as others 8,S their pro-

port:LonD.te shc. :r.e of the res)ons:i.l)ilities e..ncl. duties of tboir
neic hbor11006 ..

J/olk 'ry:pes-~•The f-.louthern.

Everywhere the Southern Colonel is known:

b.

few

deft stro1<es of the pen co.n reve~l hiM: slouch hut, goatee,
mustCJ..che, dicnity,

I stron~J.y suspect

love of c;ood horseso

him a lir1er.l d2scenda.nt of Sir 1ic1f~er de Coverloy a.nd of Uncle
1

·knovJn in tbe ecJ.rlier:.it yec:J,rs,

v✓-hen

1:he type rn.ust hci,ve lJeen

c1,ctual count.ry t:entleHJ.en

ccune frorn .iGnr_<J_c:. nc1 to 1\.r11eric2. ctnd renev_red their former life,

The t~rpe

does not seem to hRve been discovered by literary

raen until 183~, when John ~endleton Kennedy, a nstive of

Colonel :t1rl:tc~f,
1

8. n ec1.By-r:o ine·,

courteous r entili . .::m1c;J1~ v.1ltf1
0

ci,

f or1clnes s f o:e J..;:,;_y,1sui ts,

ovms c,, ;Jl[.ffk,tton house ne,:c ,>u:,,lloY-' Jk.rn Ecnci dicJ)<'>nsc,{rwc,>

lli t"'.li ty to the ltttle \1orlU u,:councl hil'l,

tl10 other outstcdldi_nc: Goutt1e:cn centlen;:,.n ol

such n,s could l)e four1cl or1l,:r i.n tr1r; Old

Colonel J ~f:;rriv-Jether,
tl'w booI:,: ib younr_:er

;ou Lh ..

'."Jince Kennedy!

G

time the ·type hns ·been so well kno1·rn anli 1·ei~~rcled thL.t it is

be other kinds of 0outl1e:c11 cerJtlenien, -!Jeforo the wc.,r or f3ince

0

'L1h:i.s ec:i,rl~r for_1·1 of tbe Colonel 1No.S .1.,icturesque vil t[1out

D.GceJ'-1tcc1. JJortrc,it l):1

f.:ho·.rinc_· thi-~ Colonel :i.n h:i.B )OVc:rty F.nd

,/

1vo•2,

'V

,,·/
6

old slave tell of erand old times in the ~lant~tion
1

.rhis vc,ri(·,.tion of the ty_f>G h:::;,s no\"i 1)eco·1 11e t.he 1:,;,ccuGto111ed one.

'!~l1c Colonel of our childhood h&d served in the Con:teder0.to

.i\.lHlOSt

l)cfore

.,....
ConflnderG.te soldiAr

Etl.most non-existentt

\JlLB

})ut the t~rpe conti.nuAs 1 i:n trc:.cl:i.tion ct.nd :ln .lJ.t 1~::rr:tture~

:ho l.1c:vc~ otb.e;r fec:.tures ;:.,-ncl :ccct 11. ·on.121 the

ninr:;ty/ l,;.n(1- n.i.nc

these ·v-A:c·-;r 1:-.r1,rd0 l

f:"")1.-:

:,.r

1

r·

1··1c,.n

-1J-.10

could not LJc.vc iH;(--=;n l)orn

'9.,.,,t

1.~,: )'.'

l i:-n~ tC1t· n l[J'/0 ".'ho ?1ocncd to l-J,-:,,y(~ .ste_;·/c:,,ell rif ht off tbe
I\

COJlC(?fit:Lon of

tl)

1~

::Jo"\J L 1 .rn Cnlonc:;1, f<or tee,

r::louct1 l1c·t,

A/o, i,3
'lfhu,t Is J.11 olk1ore?

Often I

CUil

,:,,,sked

CuJf );J;,-1,,,

ll_lhE1,t is fol}::1oro'1~fl

1

e;:,.pn1Jle of 1nc>,ny interrJretc1,tions,
J?o:U(_lo1·e msy

TilOc:111,

\i'(
::

o I f:l;;,

'.rhe term is

1ike the v,1ord 1:Lterq,t_ure.

i.n c. lci,l'f,:er oense, r:.ny \:nov1ledge or lca,rning

pertaining to tbe folk, ·that is, to peo2le collectively.

The

ord:lnc:.ry limitat:lon plc,.ced. on the term makos folklore reli,.te

to traditionr:i.l custor1s, ha.bi ts,
ci,nd tne lil(e

6

languE--,p;e,

Bongs, industries,

'.l?hc3,t :Ls, foll<lore is any k.nowlec;.r~e tl:J.n.t 1s

transmitted unconsciously or unofficially from ceneration to
j<c1..ny forms of ler;.rning have long been stD,ndc.rclize{l,
so thst they are hardly to be called folklore nny loncer, but

oricina.lly everything we~ knev: could ha.vc been so olc::,ssified.
'.'l11cn1 languar;e, for instc:~nco, became f;to,ndardized. f:n1f:ficientl;yfor dictionaries to be mc~de,

the folk elements became less

iP1portc:1.nt t1·1ultl they v,ere in tl'ie days when ever,ything one J.<;:new
a.bout E:Ileech l'fod beon h;. nded down trEuJ i ti.ona.l ly by word of n10trth,
J]ut even j_n lr.i.nguo,t';e there 1:.i..re sti11 rnC\DY thinr~s th8,t c'.re
of the folk,

Not everybody is educa.ted; not everybc>dy

knows or cares a11out a sta.ndar·dizatj.on of pronunciationG

c1·_::?.ne_:ing the nc;,,ture even of le.nguci,ge.
tning

~=·

rn.c_;_n,p is one such

influencing GtEc.ndard npeech; memori.es of old

vrords a,nd olcl mea.ninc:s Ci,lso hc,ve MlJCh to do •Ni.th the 111ost
up-to-d~te l~neuaeeo

J1A~

\Fhn,t used to be true in lclnf-:;ui_;,.ge is

sh,tping tho effect of

present-day language.

'.'lords

onf.!s, r-1ec1. ninf:B th~1.t are forever co 1orinrt 1,·1hc1,t we tr.v to

SCJ_.y

&

words are quite often the ones that will brine most emotions
to

EL

lc,rc;e n .1:clber of JJeople

*

Eany peojJle arc v,ronc: in supposing ti.wt folklore
wholly

1.c,

D.

pE,rt of icnonmt or outlandish rJeo,,le.

The rec.-ison

v;hy suer. r1eorile are often studiecl is thn.t tl1cy i,reserve lone er
a,nd rd.ore untouched the customs and traditions of an ec~rlicr ac_,eo

);very custoF1, ·whr!,tever its status todf,1,y, •Nets once he.ld by

the high snd mighty as well ss the lowly,

'J.'he style that

was the very latest thin£~ in one ~·eneratior1 remains in B. remote

lJln.ce in the next e:encrat:ion as

re[ :arded as folkloreo
1

D,

left{ovcr c::nd cones to be

hn.tever l:iecome G custornE-,,r,y c:,;·.nd is

1
- ,

transmitted ornlly is folklore,

If you would check up on

your orn1 cnst.onis, you vrould f:i_nd thc-tt a. lc1.rge pc:,rt of' every-

one is trEi.diti.onc:,l;

tho.t isj you

(j_j_cJ.

not conscio·usly forr1

?our he,bits on certc.In r-itr;,nds. :ccl ty_pes of conduct or c·.,cticHla
You D.nd I, ree;tJ,:cdless of our eduoc,,tionc;,,l s tatu,s, are du.ily·
sbri,ging our lives ·by v-1lHJ,t is cuatomary f1:,,r m.or:e tbu..n by v,hat

we lw,ve read in books or thought out for ourselves,
In addition to oral transuission of what has nover
been written clov,rn there is o.noth~~r ty_pe of fol\lcn·e trw.t (ie~:;,ls

with knowled~e that has been learned from books but reshaped

published in the recul~r fH.shion;

then it drift8d c~o.y into

the remote corners of the world without the hid of print 2.nd
h~.d an inde~endent life for cenerb.tions,

just :l.ike other sanes

the-;, t wox'e or1e'i nri.lly qf the f o 11.,c c;,nd were never 1-n'i(1ted o

coulct not be cB.llcd univerbal even today; tho opportt1nities for
orc:.l trct.nBr:d. s sion of our lcnoY-iledr:e a.re nunerotl El
then,

a

Ji'olklore,

includes l.Joi,b the ori.[/inci,l folk thinking and tt1e

rea.ction of tr:.e fo~l.k to -.. .rhc1t v-,1c1,s o:rj_e::i.ncill:;/ conscionB r;,nd
0

Why Do J:nstituti.ons Pb,ss?
11 Tho 0:::1,:rth does

F1ove, 11 std.Cl Gr..llileo, b,nd he v1<.,s

Just ~bout the time we think everything is settled,
Col1JF.1.bus,

oT

so1ne other dr01:\1I1er,

coni.es

u.lonc ttnd unsettles

G"Vflr''Jth ing.

tines it iD not; usuc1,lly it iB merely cl:i.fferente
contes

D,

to tt1e old,

s0·10.e

n.ccept the nevv, 1::1,nd the reBt of us l1e,lt be~

tween the new and the old, reluctsnt to ch~nee.

J'i:emory

edttt,c"hos to vtho,t v,e "k:new o.ncl did 1r,:hen ,ac 1_,;1ero younp_:.,

tbe nevi ..

i-

t:i.rne of a.cljustment u.fter e;;:i.ch chanc~e, when Borne cline·

T'ro bc/bly

At ~11 Rees of the world~ bec~11se of the reactions

Ho nevi idoE,, tE>.kes the worlc, ·by storr1;

the world is too much

accustoMed to spell-binders of &11 sorts to hCCept all.they sa.:1
Sur>pose~ to borrow a ~eologic~l f·ie11ro, we could be llvine in a

toothed ti.rer~J c:1.ncl. i1wxarnoths v1nre :f' ir;htLng for Buprer11EJ.cy, v,hare

\'•rere fly:i.nc: over

thi:~ ocnc-1,n, \\rhere scientific ex_pcd:i.tions

of 1nerely finJinp their petrified e1•vs, ~na where kin[B of tho
G1::.nnil1r:J~ Islr!.nds \"Jere voyDEing to dista.nt la,nds in B:~1JFlt:t,ri.nes,.

si1Dili1.r is forever eoinr onft

'Chere e,:-ce l_i.1.ri.nf

fossilB i:n our

lcu1e:uD,ge tlH.t v.1c-;re su~Jposec1ly cleD,d. "before \/illiux:1 tt1e Conqueror

crossed the ·':ngliBh Chc:1.nnele

fh0re ur·e custoP1s so rwch older

thar1 recorded history that :ill of wen 1 s records look rocen·t ..
Iii B-~;:iite -of the nt1r:1erouE; 1eft-overf.3, y,re L.11 co_.n see
tl1u,t tl1c; _"ears

bet,JCen

fp;t/:zf(,·;t/ir/,

"t~

~,e_,C.lviJ 'Jn,r u,nd ou.r time brouc1·1t

0

of the old plantc,1.tion system hb.d n.uch to do with this;

\VCstwo,rd n10vE-;r~1ent

y_1ciC

c0notl'Jr_-)r

oo.ntributint Cb.use,.
~

trfd..l revolution, thoue:h older tbc,,n,/!ivi.l :lh?(.

the

'.the in6us-

timer➔,

cli.c\

not :e1c:.ke itself' felt in every f3ection until the encl of free
ltinri, alone; 8.1)otit 1890.,
for

the :rE1pid stG.ndardization of'

Ollr

J.iveso

the 1nodurn t·our·-year hif~h school ~nd a collei~e or university

;.:;1, qun.rt\";r of [), cer~tury

a

'l1hc.11 t:r·;-;,,n.:3~Jorttition hc:,s r-1.:i.·1:ied out

country pco~le to b~.ve traveled en·tirely 8.cr·oss the conti11ent,

people, too, whose irrraediBto ti.nces·tors 6ici wcl.l to know

on thc;ir old

or to

.A.11 of

ci,

'Nc-:ybo

Str,.ndt,.rdiz~,.tion of vehicles, of SJeech 1

cortFin f~.Yni1;'. 1·~

tt1is co·11d,1cns to c,, rl_j_tferent :Jct of :-JcL·bitr.;, fro111

Bi.11E:, thD ~::tudcl.i.nc,

anct thc3 doors

~tl'e

ti_'.le ::l.1.c:c;thtnc:,

01· i-ny ott1e1· ~ooda

tl.!c bu./:J.i.c f.loo:cs,

I need not

tbe

1;eJ.J. you

·-,,,

ot· the f;;__:.v.:dl1.st,

f'./o;(/,f/l;!./,:if

tlw ll.£~ht stj_cks of stove~ood,

like c.. . /t-;1t
r:ir:,n,r of I_1s hD.VG
vJ o oc,\.,

a. J

,t-s

o:C

Jj_vccl

)c1rt i.n t:--1r~ hi[:.tor_y of'

J:.ieJ:·erJ'ter,,

...
C .1.)

..loc:u c-;, 1Ju t

0111·

,~';~Q~\,;_,.,1,:fl,~ b,-e.~

E.:ta_.te c,.nei Ol'l[ _ "J1t to contin1,10 to do

"llP

lo11c:-co:nt:i.nl1ec.l dr.-:str1Jctton., our

HD c,; ~c·(-::s1Jlt of tl"-i:i.::,

Here r:nd there in the st::·1.tc,

st:\.11 to 11c fr_n1nd

lc.rc;ely

souc fine trc,;s, but tl·H; r.wde:cn F.tethod.s of

dnst,ro;,ri.nr: forests

1.:1,re

qu:i.te a8 eff:i.cie.nt

1.:;,s

the old.er v,.-:,yu<)
If v.ny

of you decided to builds house of yellovJ yopJ.ar, you would
soon fin~ it E~lmost

t 1.s

cx~cnsive as or1e of

rc) □ ewood.

it vrould

ki.ng

t B

r,~.n~;on to po,y fo:c the mr::_.torio,l,.

the century wa.s onl.y

2

few ye&r·s old.

If u. 1urce number of

l2nd-ov;ners \Jot1ld resolve richt now to -Jr·otect their s·tands

J)otantir..J c;ol(:

i,1.i,-ie

our ri1ost vc_-:luB,ble

:i.n even sn;::-,.11 craves of this excellent

j_n::::;titution:; hCcvc rw.sssd; v1i1on ti.1e,y should

hn,vc: 1·er:1ained to l)lcss

1-1

s <:,:nd our desccndu.nts

~

Pc1_.ssi11v Institutions=-J,Rc

Ji.OUBes

vace:,tj_on a.re e.lvvcJ.yB e:rec.1,tJ.y irrl~)rcbsed v,d.th the loE C:Ei,bins
frm_;:1 these c1::-;bins

t'or rent; tl1ey c;.:,.n never lt:no'N, hov-10ver,l'-v1hat our na.tive lo[:

hot1ses were like.
American type; t-·reat Bnc:Lish ~'.rtists l1~ve declared tha.t
vve haV1} not ;/et cl.r~;velorcd Li. t.YJ)O or butld.:i.nc:
D.fJ

f3o

c.11stinctive

It grovr up as naturfll.J.y o.s the sod 01· the adobe

this.

houses fid in ·the ~est.
·wa.s r1eD_vily \\roodecl

0

l(ost of the e<:J,stern pr,.rt of ./'uncrica.

The trees w0re in tho w2y of fhrmi.ne

0~1erutions r.nd had ·to he ro1nov0da
v-rere .lc\rcely nnJcno\\rn.

Hence tl1e lot house ere~ up richt in

tb.e forestj F.bout as nuch

J_)cirt of" the \VoodB n,s the trees

F:

tlwmselves.

.A lll'il!'Jjtive v.rc}y of crectinr; tbesc
1.\. rno:ce prctentj.ouu Ltour:;e hc:,d

a two-story 1·ront 1 ~;1th a one-story )Jen behinda

[1.nd

)rlEl\:e

In the r-d. lcl c:,r

D.not1-ier roomo

consisted 01· two roor1s in front with a h&.11, closed or open,
betrwecn, Dnd 1.:1ith u,11 L c.:1..t the be,:_ck, :-:=;orrteti.L1es y-7j_.th another

tocrGtic ho1Jues hn.d an upst[ .irs id0ntica.l with the front,
1

but I do not recc:d.l llavinc; evo:r ~Jeen a tv-10-story· L,.

The

l□E

house ·touched on the rrounds of poetry b.t

The very idea of a house built

ric;ht from the

fo:rer1t vwro poetic; often thA bie: woods ccC.me Vi> 1iten,.1ly to the
dOOJ'o

The actwtl. lnii1<1inr; of the lou house hrone:r1t neir,:libors

toeet.her in a dc:\y or two of' hD.:rd W(;rk sec:-:_:soned wj.th f:~sttv.it,Yo
Hol1se-1)u:L1dinc; cc-:.rn.e to be c1, co1,w1unity c.:,i'fc1,ir, full of the

~ooetry of neichborlin0r:is11
loe; house took

,::i.

1onf.-'; ti1ne c.nd 0,r;ain hc-1c£:.Jm0 }'.Jootic~ the cbink:i:(1v

cr:;,rr1e out of tl1e iVOodG;

the dD-1.lbing v.ras rr1ud fror,1 the j __i'nnedi2-..te

vici.11ity, with lir•1e if it could be hado
thourh, were

Ed:.l

}Lt1ndreds of ho11ses,

Ln.nocent of li::,1e for the mud as they were
The roof VJe.s another product oi ·the

J·orest, rived out of bloclcs witt1 a frow, anoth8r institution
nov,r strane:ely v,:i.nishec1 for Huch of the ste"te ..

f11rnit11re E.nd t}1e punch~on f'loor, l~ter s11vveeded by one of
1

Very

a ~riwitive bed n~d~ by drivinf a stake into the cround
ancl bui..Lclinc:; up c. plc(.tfor:t"11 of

}JO

v.nd fel-J..t(1e,r bed coul(l lJe p.lr::.ced

f3D.:,r:i.nc

Ghc"1.t they started

this time to fuTx1isb 1,1,ood to

the _pr:L1,litive v,.roods.

if

o

A very old m~n used ·to

housekee:[J:Lnp. vij,tQ only·

After the house was fi1Jished,

for FJ.oi··e cor,ifortt:.l)le,

les, on y1flich the strD.1A heel

1r~f.,f3

<>

Ja.cob fo:c

c1,

the forest vras called on lL[uin,
vn:-Tm CJ,

BPW.11

picturef;que,

.[)C:,.rt

o.t tlHC; nl'Cfa

tl·1inr::s ..

l)cd 0

/1/ 0 'I--'?
1

J?a,ssin.g Inr3ti tutionf;--ShevvlG

Some ~rears 2vo I heard a good a.ctor cive sever~l
:ceadin['.'.fJ from .l\.br2,hrun Tii:nco1n' s writinc:G.

In order to me.ke

the re&.dincs more effective, ho dressed in clothinc t11at
v1afJ stylis1'1 e.t the t:\.ri1e ot' the Ci,ril 'Jnr(I

that he wore in lieu of s.n overcoat e.ttructed more at·tention
)_;1ow of us (u-:,,c1

tb.u,:n any other :f P-D.ture of tbe r)erforrricince.

seen e 11rn,n dressed :i.n a shawl,

though nEtny ho,d seen

shawl or two that hb.d been wox·n by e&rlier
vxere to

<...

1.1.10

v,ould cc,,11 the bcalth phys:Lcj_c,n c;,nd see what

ne11v mentc,.l cd1errc;1,tion hud dev1:}l.01)ed
&

If a r:w,n

ffii3n.

PJ!OC"tr on our Btr:~ets tocle,y v,itb a huge Sd8,w1 £-:.round

bis shoulders,

wD.S

old

En

But tnere

i.n 01..:i.r toi_,;1n ..

time when s11ch a wrap w~s quite as s·ty1.ish as the

tr8ditj_onal :ruccoon coat of the ~Hstern colloees still iso

And thero were shawls for ladies,

sbc.1.wl folded over

lc,,dy of m~, ee.rliest 1rieittorics;s wore h

sho11lders in the cold wcather

0

I

t00.
hf;r

,io.Ve kT1own soltie old

ladies who had no otlier 1vinter wr&p,.

Tbese sba~ls v2.ried

grec;,t.ly in. B:i.zo, but most tllc1.t J s&,\-? wore "b1e,c·k o:r clnrl.c .i.n

color ..

thn,t h2,d v,ral):ped the babies for a b.ig fnrrd.1y a

with occa.sionR.l blhclc threadsa

It

./1

1

c,,s Vih.i. t

e,

It could be folded until it

v1ou1d fit the sniic little bundle popularly J{nown as the

you11c hopeful.

Since it had kept ten children warm, it must

have been made of good material.

Lone after the youncest

was e;rown, the old shawl was still good.; 1:;1,nd, v1hcn I

la8t

ti o, 7
1-

2.

~""·.,.)
now tl1cro ~re of recent

I\

I will Etdr-1.it tha,t they ;:::,re .i;.iretty thj.n[';i:J b,ncl of VF.riov.s

desic:ns.
of the old s11Ltwls.

sucl.clenl;y decided the_t v1ho,t had 1)een done was eul.l ·w/r<inc;?
de painted over tlw wood-cb.rvi.nc;s,

utterly ru:innd the old :Jeth

heri ted, and D.1lowed to cl isappec),:r without le Li.vine;

t:.,

trc.ce

just abo11t every distinctive thinf that our ancestors had
':::'hen

v10

r:rD,dUfa.l.l,y .learned.

l1ow foolish we h2.d ·h~en.

c:,fforcl.

will Btb,rt r·u ;,:,:,,gn1L for tbo front-porch settees wo usecl to
the
of th•.:: 1·1cE:.d.1Joc:..rd c:,nci. foothoa,:cd of
0

D,

disce,rdec1 bed.,

'Jho lcnov,s but tt.u_;,t ct reconditioned T-. model Ji1ord
11c1,v0; the sa1·:1e "k:inc1

Elci.y

come to

of VF,,lue n.s t1·1D.t we r10•..N a.r:,socj_ctte y,_ritb.

w~lnut 2.nd cherry furniture ~nd olci-fG.shioned mirr0rs?

th:-,t v1n e:x: crj_e iced v,.1l.len v1c 1J.Gnt'i to c·o to

i (l

thn ; ""T:i v1nc

ti";C

r-01Jnty nec. .. t~

a

_,_.

<')t

1_,r'J

Jn !l./'
i.1_(:

i,tL

CUt,1:ty

'1ulr! tTr.d . n 11 ,.1n1.1l6 cc.1.tn

it

•

.

I.

J1):::,. I,

tiu::.;

(JJ

lone:

Ln'

..:."i.,t

ncoJ1

i

L

c;_. cu

,., ,su:ce
C
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ncl

of
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Ll.1c

J

Cn.
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·ho m.etsj

l1U

ince nnl_,r

cu

not D
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1t

I

lC.i.

l
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: OlJ

J.

J_

' ,-1 VI I
i. 11 not ~-,,

lU

.Y

(CJ.'.: .J.'

or•("

;_. Ltic

Ol'

o

,L

J

l\{o,

to {_ o to

t.l1c oJ(i_

2-f

country ;~;chool 1n

oftrc,1 hoc1·01'1ed r,,1 olc'' f, . .,c:inc.to:r to 1<:08].l our etd:s v-iu;n,

I

so
to :'1el\tcr·1r--icr,

lc:L t

o:i

:~e u~ for tiJo toJ

O :-,·

1_1.:c C.,

u tu scltuo.t -,1:i t,_l~

uf

t1

I::.( ncl i.n

tiJc rjiir:cur-J_

for

rel ..

,.,-bu

/VO,

3

0

Cu/J,:} (,

1900,

.

..:\notcer one tol(l 1:1c t:L:::t

t·ile uo:cn

cl id

.10

t

c~~.'½1 ,'J,i>._;J

l"'-

i·t is ~ood luck to ton Cti. on::; ·:-,:i1i_lc it :i.c n.otion,,

"

,-,,nti•-fT'ecze 11:Cf)_;_)c·.. rc•,tions r.11..:::re first introd11cec1,

r10;,-~e11s

oJ' peoJ)le

else droin the ru.Gj_a·tor 2fter· es.ch 11oce0s~try use C)f the c~.1·

The :ce.c-;_io,
e,1,lnost un1verE.>al use,
superiJti t:t.onB

lilfl

thi0 .lr.,st r.reL-,,-~ :i.nve:nti.on to £1.tto,in to
1:3 c1,:Lrc1:.,.dy attrc;c.c.t:Lnc to :i.tse1:f

l1iCu1ero1.1;3

o

i::;e1·io1Js

T£1e

(:o \iii.th the droti.t··l1t ..

bout tne invsBntion,

Ono old

t_::iV()B one c,,n i·r:1J)ortc.r1ce;

it co.ntc'.~t:r1B onets n;:,:,1,,1.e end req1.1ix·es

he.nee ti1e ir:J.portr.noe of hci.vinr :?our

nc:Jil.G

r:ri tton in such r;

No, 3/
Stereotyped i{[,bi1~s
Cno of the cl.isti.nctivc thinr s ;_~:.bout civi.l:Lz.c..tion

hn,ve rtany set v,-a.,;rs,

._Ihilr~ yo1J. t:_.nd I

f:Ju.cn 8,S our

r:rectine.:s, our fDre _.'fC:!11s, our l)(-':.gc:inc; of 1;;_,,rdons, our openinf,
1

.

0~

not hedced
11

typect customs as f'ormerly ..

1 t~oucht I would write

Btcreoyo11

a

few lines to let yl1U lc11o;v ·tt1~t I [B we:tl E1.nd bops you ~re

11

voum of th8 f:Jtb inst .. rec 1 d c-,_nc1

thinp:s E,.11 of us cou1c1 ne. n1e,

buch D.s I.be sc;,r:1J~J.les c:i·ven t·1ere!

Go fixed were these we.~rs that ~n acqu&intance 01· 11j_nc wrote

lines to let you know tn~t we 8.re well a.11ci hopo you ure tt1e

expnriencc-3 I hD.ve i.JD.d ..

f'ive or six rroups E:.t v2rious pl~.cesQ
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